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MUTINV OF OFFICEBS WAS TOLD :Cheer Up 
Spinster, You 

Live Longer
IIL
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[By Special Wire to The Coarlerj
NEW YORK, March 25—The spin

ster lives longer than the married 
voman and woman who holds an en- 
d,v ment .insurance policy, lives long
er than the woman who takes out a 
sir right life policy, 
stantiated by statistics gathered last 
year by experts in the empoyment of 
forty-three insurance companies were 
brought out last night by Arthur 
Hunter, an actuary, in an address at 
the monthly meeting of the Hfj? under
writers' association in New York. Mr 
Munter also said the business woman 
lives longer than the married 
but he did not attempt to expain why. 
except to decare that figures proved 
his statements to be a fact. Nor did 
he expain why a married 
vives the matron, 
ever, why the woman who takes out 
an endoment policy lives longer than 
the woman who has to die to win.

"The endowment woman just gets up 
her spirit and determines to live un
til the policy matures.” he said, "the 
other woman sighs and says, 'Oh, 
what’s the use.’”

Mr. Hunter said, there were more 
fatal .accidents in this country than 
elsewhere, because of the American 
“I’ll take a chance” spirit.

•‘The mortality rate among engin- 
and firemen is eight times that

<$*

They Say That the 
Democratic Gov- 

! ernment Shows Its 
Failure.

William Street Residents 
Do Not Want Synagog 

Erected in Their Midst
Correspondence 
Between War Of
fice and Officers 
of the Army.

Fifty-seven of Them 
at Curragh Prefer
red to Quit Their 
Jobs.

!

These facts sub-

The proposal to erect a synagog on vacant property next to 77 
William street is being vigorously opposed by residents qf that thor
oughfare. The result is that petitions are now in circulation, not only 

of William street, but also along Brant avenue.
Aristocratic Army 

Triumphs Over a 
Democratic Houie 
of Commons.

man,
among ratepayers 
asking that both these streets be declared residential thoroughfares 
only by the City Council. Thé petitions will be presented to the City 
Council at its next meeting. In order to prevent the erection of a 

William street a by-law would have to be passed declaring

f

woman sur- 
He did tell, how- synagog on

the street one for residential purposes only. This would also prevent 
the erection of any stores or factories along the same street. Such a 
by-law was passed by the City Council last year in regard to a section' 
on Colborne street east, and it is said to be an effective means of 
carrying out the wishes of the ratepayers of any particular section. 
It is understood that the local Hebrews have already paid $500 down

IBy Special Wire to The Coarlerj
MONTREAL, March as— A 

cable to The Gazette from Berlin 
says; The liveliest interest in 
the Ulster situation is taken in 
Germany, the action of the army 
officers being, of course, the fea
ture which attracts the most at
tention in this military Father- 
land. Refusal by officers to carry 
out the government’s command 
is inconceivable in this land of 
relentless discipline.

"Die Post” *he Conservative 
and war party organ, remarks:

“The soldiers trade is hard, and 
the man who is engaged in it 
dare not shrink from shooting 
down his brother if»he finds him 
in the enemy’s camp.”

The Post also rejoices over 
what it considers a fiasco of par
liamentary government for which 
the German Liberals and Radi
cals are clamoring. It says:

“In the twentieth century we 
may compare the spectacle of the 
inability of another parliament, 
either to prevent civil war or 
even to enforce its e pressed 
wishes.”

The Berliner Tggeblatt (Radi
cal) says :

“The English Liberal! grje jiff-
feat ed. Home Rule will not be 
enforced until the people of Great 
Britain have voted on it at a gen
eral election.

IBy Special Wire to The Courier!
LON LON March 25.—The mutiny 

of a section of the officers of the 
British regular army in Ireland when 
they believed they were to be order
ed to fight the Ulster men was again 

to-day the subject of the most pro
found interest in parliament and 
among the public. *

The correspondence between the 
war office and the army officers in 
Ireland which led to the recent whole 
sale resignations of commissions and 
reinstatements, was made public to
day in the shape of a white paper or 
official communication to the Houses 
of Parliament.
It can be seen from this correspond- 

enîe that the war office was inform
ed early in December last of the pos
sibility of resignation of officers be
ing presented in case the political sit
uation in regard to Ulster came to a 
crisis. In consequence of this infor
mation, Col. John Seeley, the secre
tary of state for war, interviewed the 
general officers in command and ex
plained to them that an officer of 
the British army was entitled to obey 
orders to shoot only in case the or
der was a reasonable one under the 
cicumstanrces. The secretary for war 

‘ told that J1Q one 1 emu. - ■■jfijrvkuaJ 'Iw. 
tn a private' A-as entitled to use more 

; .. force than was required to maintain 
order ami the safety of life and pro
perty. Hé pointed out that no soldier 
could shelter himself from the civil 
law behind an order given by a sup
erior officer if that order was unrea
sonable and outageous. He continu-

on the William street property, and it was proposed to build a $15,000 
It has been discovered, however, that the property is some-synagog.

what small for the purpose, and it is said another location in the 
immediate neighborhood is being sought.

eers
of men in other callings,” he said; 
“and.among policemen about 40 per 

higher. With policemen it is 
on the* increase;”MYSTERIOUS FIRE CAUGHT AT

- COLBORNE STREET STORE-

THE RIGHT TIME IS NIGHT
cent.

—

-FIREWORKS WERE FEW -

SPEAKS ON BILL IN 
HOUSE TUESDAY Deputation of Citizens From Alfred Street Enters 

Kick Against Roller Skating License—Minor 
Matters of Civic Business Dealt With.

Roberts and Van Lane Shoe Store Found in Smoke 
by Vigilant Policeman Early This Morning- 

Damage Occasioned.Some Best Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act in the World 

is Framed.
One of the quietest sessions of'the j of Refuge books, which they found

held j >n a muijril.ed state and which, they 
^traightciwd, /out. Recomyneidations 
were made tnat more care he exer-

that it j cjse([ j„ (ile keeping of such books in 
One item they unearthed,

in the main part of the store was un
harmed. The firemen had taken the 

.^cluimical -tanks in path them, but 
these were found to be of no use 
whatever.

C.Through the vigilance of P. 
Blanchard and the quick response of 

■trFirannrglYf''V~~sTriotry tire

1J \ V-City Council in many moons 
last night and one of the members j
ronpirked at the conclusion

the first prayer meeting he had j future, 
attended in a long while. While no in- ! $402, will more than pay both their

! salaries. As a result of an improper 
j basis of collecting from the different 

proceedings the deeling was ou t ess j raun|cjpai;t;es-the city was foupd last
unusually quiet from an aldermanic j year to have paid $402 more than its 
viewpoint. Only one committee re
ported, the Board of Works asking 
foij a street flusher. to which will tie 
added in due time a street sweeper 
and as Aid. Bragg remarked, a duster 
should also be secured to keep things 
nice and tidy around the business sec-

was

Trftr~'nrtr
narrowly averted in the store

ocupied by Roberts and V.an-Lane, | 
and owned by Mrs.

Leader Rowell Commends 
Principles of the Pro

posed Legislation.

was
wasAs yet the origin of the fire is a 

but it had evidently started 
the pasteboard boxes on the

The aristocracy
has overcome the democracy.

“Despite all the formidable ef
forts in recent times to guarantee 
the paramountcy of the people’s 
will, the democratic government 
has forgotten that in the last an
alysis it had to reckon with an 
aristocratic army.

“The result of the new election

mystery, 
among
shelves which arc made of pine lum-

Colbornc street
during the !vocations were offeredJohn Hope.

About 1.30 a.m., P. C. Blanchard 
while making his rounds on Colborne 
street noticed smoke issuing from the 
cracks in the windows and door of 
the store and upon further incesti- 
gation he could hear flames crackling 

Running to Box 61 at

her.
25.—The

Workmen's Compensation Bill re
ceived its second reading yesterday' 
in the Legislature, on the in - n of 
the Provincial Treasurer, Mr. Lucas, 
in the course of his speech announc
ed a forthcoming amendment to pro
vide that the Act shall be effective 
not later than January 1 next, or at 
such earlier date as the government 

determine. He skid it was the

TORONTO, MarchThe second floor of the building is 
occupied by Dr. Russell, the dentist. 
The doctor'did not know of the fire 
until aroused by Fr Bert Young who 
with his family occupies the

Mr. Young was awakened 
of his sleep by the smell of smoke

shore to the institution. It was sug
gested that this may have been go-ng 
011 f..v years, and Aid. Ward tho.ig 1: 
the matter should be looked into, as 
did’ the Mayor, who believed that if 
the city had been overcharged the 
county authorities would make it

ed:
"If therefore officers anti men ot 

the British army have been led to be
lieve that there is a possibility they 
might be called upon to take outrag
eous action—for instance to massacre 
a demonstration of Orangemen who 
were causing no danger to the lives 
of their neighbors—bad as were the 
effects on discipliné in the arm)-, 
nevertheless, it was true that they 
were in fact and in law justified in a 
refusal to obey.

“There never has, and is not now 
any intention, however, of giving out- volumes.
rageous ad illegal orders to the through the store carrying a 
troops. hose with them ,and discovered a

The law will be respected and must room jn the rear of the store which 
he obeyed. What has now to be faced js use() for a stock room in a mass 
is the possibility of action being re- >0j fiames. On opening the door lead- 
quired by troops in supporting the j ;nto the room the firemen Were 

■ evil power jn protecting lives and pro- m£t wjtb another vounie of dense 
perty when the police is unable to smoke together with flames. The 
hold its own. water was quickly turned on and the

“Attempts have been made to dis- f. was confined to the one room, 
suadc from obeying lawful orders ^ more water than was absolutely 
given to them when acting in support ‘ was used so that the stock
of the civil power. These attempts 
have amounted to the claim that offi
cers and men of the army could pick 
and choose between lawful and rea
sonable orders, saying they would 
obey in one case andnot in another.”

(Continuing that there had not been 
n single case of lack of discipline in 
this respect in the Gritish army, Col.
Seely says :

"At the same tme. as views and 
statements uttered in the press and ln,t m an appearance 
elsewhere made the position clear, . I completion of the meeting, over one 
informed the general officers that I hundred names of likely prospects 
would hold each of them individually 
responsible to see that there was no 
conduct in their commands subversive 
to discipline. I told them they could 

I let it be clearly understood that any 
such conduct would be dealt with 
dcr the King’s regulations.

“If any army officer should tender 
his resignation, I told the generals 

pc that they should ask for his reasons 
and if he indicated that he desired to 
choose which order he would obey,
I would submit to the King that the 
officer should be removed from the 
army.” j

This was, followed by a leter dated 
.* ’March lh, from the w-ar office to

third
on the inside, 
the corner of Market and Colborne 
streets, an alarm was turned into the 
Central Fire Hall and the firemen 
made an exceptionaly quick response.

and the whole

storey. is doubtful It may come to pass 
that unrighteousness will tri
umph, because, as we now see, 
circumstances may arise even in 
Liberalized England, ' where 70 
lieutenants count for more than 
400 members of parliament.”

out
and quickly slipping on his clothes he 

down and called Dr. Russell, after 
calling the rest of his family.

good. Aid. Ryerson dissented, stat
ing that former efforts in this regard 
had resulted in no benefits but had 
caused trouble. However, the mat
ter was referred to the finance com
mittee and the auditors may continue 
the probe.

tion.
The feature of the proceedings was 

a vigorous kick from residents in the 
. vicinity of the Alfred % street rink 

against the granting of a roller skat
ing license. Property, declared Mr. 

commend Thomas Logan, had decreased 15 per 
jr ,i cent, in value already as a result of 

! the city allowing an eye sore of - 
structure to be put up. In this he was

ran

Five minutes later
would have been in flames. Chief Lewis this morning 

mended P. C. Blanchard on his vig
ilance and stated that had the fire got 
five minutes more start on them, the 
whole building would have gone up

mass of flames as the ceiling of ition. took occasion to 
the store is made of pine lumber. He again the principle of the bill, 
considered it one of the luckiest dis- urged that all haste he .used to bring

the benefits of the Act into effect. ,, . ... ,
Several other members took part supported by ex-Ald. Lev, 1'isher and

pro also several members ot the council. 
It did not look last night as if the

may
hope of the government to bring the 
act into operation on November 1, 
the beginning of the statute year. 

Mr. Rowell, leader of the Oppos-

coin-
storc
Breaking open the front door, the 

met with a rush offiremen were 
smoke which poured out in great 

They pushed their way 
line of CLASH A1 BELFAST;To Enlarge Subway.

City Engineer Jones submitted a 
letter on the request of the Grand 
Trunk to widen the subway at Bed
ford street by 13 feet. This would 
have been alright he said,, if the 
Holmedate switch had been con
structed but was not necessary now. 
Besides if it were carried out. it 
would increase the cost of the pro
posed subway at St. Paul's avenue to 
which the city will probably have to 
contribute. The matter went to Aid. 
Charlton's committee with power to 
act. '

in a

coveries he has ever seen.
P. c. Blanchard it will be remem

bered was the policeman who dis
covered a fire in the same store about

in the debate, and resolutions 
viding for a provincial contribution 
,0 the fund were passed. The résolu- committee of the City Coun-
tion to reward the finder of radium I cl will grant the license the chief 
in Ontario also passed the House. \ objection being the noise that will en- 

The discussion allowed the mem-j sue from the giddy whirl of the roller 
bers on both sides an opportunity of skaters and which was considered a 
makino-speeches for home consump- menace to the peace, quiet and health 
tion in favor of the bill. Hon T. B.! of the residents around. The council 
lucas spoke but briefly. W. S. Brew-1 put the matter of granting a license 

of South Brant, going into the j in abeyance by sending it on to the
I finance committee to deal with'

Orange and Nationalist 
Crowds Collided Early 

This Morning.

one year ago.
The loss to Roberts and Van-Lane 

is not as yet known as a compete in- 
wil have to he made before 

July announcement can be made.
ventory

BELFAST8, March 25—There was 
a clash here between Orange and Ir
ish Nationalist crowds early this 
morning. Several persons, including 
two women, were injured by stones. 
Several shots ere fired.

Some arrests were made.
Arriving at Curagh camp to-day. 

General Gough, commander of the 
Third Cavalry Brigade, had a most 
enthusiastic reception, 
the officers, he said he had a guar
antee that they would not be em
ployed to force Home Rule on the 
Ulstermen, but added that tif they 

ordered there for the protection

..... /%, ,.n I Historical Society Frames Pictures.NEW GUN CLUB The Brant County Historical So-
ftftft a iii-irn I ciety bave succeeded in getting the

WAS ORGANIZED j photographs of all the past wardens
council, numbering 56 

The society is having the pic- 
soon as they are

The Inventory.
The street railway inventory was 

tabled. The figures have already been 
A lengthy report was read from the 1 published. It was a lengthy affair, 

Messrs. Seago and which included even the oil cans in 
vse on the railway. J. C. Watt and 
James Lowe did the work for. the city.

ster 
bill at length.

A Progressive Measure
"This bill expresses,” Mr. Rowell;

“the- progressive sentiment j

House of Refuge.
of the county

A new gun club was organized last j in all. 
night in the Brant Bowling Alley j Lires framed and as 
which will he known as the Eagle j completed they will be presented to
Gun Club Over thirty enthusiasts the county council, __________ _________

TERRIFIC EXCITEMENT REIGNED 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS TO-DAY

declared, civic auditors,
Thompson in reference to the House(Continued on Page Five.)

Addressing(Continued on Page 12)

were given. • !
The club proposes to purchase a ! 

small tract of land in the near vient-1 
ity on which they will erect a small'j 
club house. They wil also purchase I

automatic trap shooting de-1 1 “5 spee“*
vice of the latest design. Prospects | LONDON, March 25. The resig 
for a very successful -summer look nation of Colonel John Seely, Secre- 
bright and a good season’s sport iSitary for War. was followed quickly 
anticipated. after the publication to-day of the

The fo1-1 owing < fficers were c.ected j white paper giving details of the cri-
President. Park Mather: Vice-Pres.. | sis in the British army, whose offi-
H Clark: Sec.-Treas.. R. Lambton. j cers refused to participate in active 
Executive committee, Geo. Mathews. I operations against the inhabitants-of 
Alf Woods, W. Doherty, R. Fowler, j Ulster, who had prepared to off et
F Billo H L Wood. | armed resistance to the introduction

of home rule. *
j Col. Seély, in his valedictory ad- 
! dress to the House of Commons de- 
! nied that King George - had taken any 
initiative of any kind in the army 

j crisis. He said :
"The suggestion is absolutely with

out foundation in the broadest sense. 
His Majesty took no initiative of 
any kind.”

The correspondence between Col. 
Seely and the officers in Ireland had 
astounded the country, and in the 
opinion of seasoned politicians de
manded one
cashiering of the secretary for war

were
of life and property and the preserva
tion of order, it was ordinary duty, 
and they would undertake it.
General Gough confirmed the state
ment that he had been given a writ-

FROM THE DEBATEor the resignation of the entire cab- on the government by demanding m- 
inet The f-rst course was decided on formation as to the naval movements 

' protracted cabinet council early m connection with the situation in 
this morning. Later in the day in the Ulster.
House of Commons. Premier As- "Was the battle squadron ordered 
quith, in reply to a question, made to steam at full, speed from Spanish 
it clear that the instructions given I waters to the Irish coast, and order- 
to General Sir Arthur Paget to be ed to embark field guns?’ he asked, 
i^ed in an interview with the offi- Amid ministerial cheers and^ deris- 

under him had emanated di- r ive laughter frqm the Unionists,
Firs'

un- a new

at a >
Has Been at Home Several 

Days Suffering From a 
Heavy Cold.

ten guarantee.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA, March 25—The absence 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from the House

occas-

cers
rectly from the war office, and were 

submitted to the Prime Minister
Winston Spencer Churchill,
Lord of the Admiralty, admitted that 
the battle squadron bad been order
ed to Lamlash “so as to be in prox
imity to the coast of Ireland in case 
of' serious disturbances arising. When 
it was clear that the military pre
cautionary movements had been car
ried out without opposition, it was 
decided that this movement of the 
fleet could be delayed until the Easter 
leave period of the crews was over." | 

The statement of the First Lord

not
by the secretary/, General Sir, -çtrthur Paget, command- 

er-in-chitf in Ireland, in which Sir during yesterday’s debate has 
ioned comment. Sir Wilfrid has been 
at home for some days suffering with 

cold, but it was not under-

Seely’s Resignation.
Arthur *as informed.

“In consequence of reports received 
hv the government that attempts may 
be made in various parts of Ireland 
by evil disposed persons to obtain 
possession of arm and ammunition 
and other government stores, it is 
considered advisable that you should 
at once take special precautions for 
safeguarding the depots and 
places where arms and stores 
kept as you may think advisable.

Col. Seely, speaking in the House 
of Commons to-day, asked the in
dulgence of the House in view of a 
statement he would have to make 
before the close of the sitting. This 

generally accepted as confirma-

a severe
stood until yesterday that his indis
position was sufficiently serious to 
lv ep him from the House during the- 
opening of a debate of such import- 

to the party, which he leads. 
rt is understood that he will make 

was immediately followed by a cy- an tffort to be in the house to-day if 
clone of questions. A Ln.omstmem- hu physician can be persuaded to al-

was
tion of the report of the secretary 
for war’s resignation.

The House of Commons buzzed 
with excitement, and was crowded 
to its utmost capacity when Lord 
Charles Beresford opened the attack

mice

other
are

of two courses— the it.io(Continued on Page Tvro)
(Continued on Page 5) 1

STÎj|/‘'77i« Cosiest and Most Modern 
i&XTheatre in Western Ontario*/

VAUDEVILLE i

AMD

MOTION PICTURES.
/

Extra Special Attractions 
All This Week

SIMPSON-HOGG 
Lilliputian Opera Company 

Presenting

MUSICAL COMEDIES 
15—People- 15

iOATTINO & CORTELLI
Italian Character Singers 

Direct From the Big Time

MACK & FOX
National and Novelty Songs 

and Dances

)ON’T MISS THIS BIG ALL- 
STAR BILL

Matinee 2.30 daily—all seats
10c

fevenine, 8 o’clock—10. 20. 
r 25. 35

Reserve your seats in advance 
or the evening performance, 
ffiones: Bell 2072, Mach. 633

COME EARLY

: 5 »

MARCH 24
»

AMUSEMENTS

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

iji Colborne St—Open day
and night

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
■>

PEDLAR
GARAGES

The best in the market. Es
timates cheerfully given.

R. FEELY
HARDWARE MERCHANT 

Sole Agent for Brantford and

Phone 708
Vicinity.

48 Market St.

1Remember, this is the Shop to 
have your Shoes repaired with 
the best leather.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
SPECIAL

Men’s Sewed" Taps, 65c ; 
Men’s Nailed T; ps, 50c ; Ladies’ 
Sewed Taps, 50c, Ladies’ Nailed 
Taps, 40c; Children’s Tapped, 
25c: Men’s Rubber Heels, 40c; 
Ladies’ Rubber Heels, 35c/ Now 
is your opportunity to grasp it 
right now.

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
52% Market Street

:COLONIAL THEATRE +
jJo Better Vaudeville at Any 

Price

4 - Big Feature Acts - 4

THE DALEYS 
Peers of Roller Skate Dancers 

and Trick and Fancy Skat
ing Artists.

BULAH DUBUCE 
Queen of Voice Manipulators

EARLE WRIGHT 
Dare-devil and Sensational 

Acrobat

AMERICAN HARMONY 
FOUR

America’s Greatest Harmony 
Quartet

This act has just closed a 24 
weeks’ engagement of the Pan
sages Circuit, being featured 
every week.

The Great Dunlap Pony Con
test has now over three hundred 
members. This contest will he 
running for ten more weeks. 
One child has just as good a 
rhance of winning this pony as 
another.
I FEATURE PICTURE 
Monday and Tuesday—2 reels 

Eclair (“Partners”) 
Wednesday and Thursday—2 
I Powers (“His Own Blood")
I Friday and Saturday—2 reels 

Eclair (“Cynthy”)

ADMISSION:
Matinees.. ..10c Eve . . . . 10-20c

/ t

a# »
*►A ;<V

IS AWAITING
HIS SENTENCE.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
HAMILTON, Ont., March 25. 
-$■ Joseph Wyseluk appeared in 
court to-day charged with as
saulting his wife. Doctors told 
of .. the . woman’s .. injuries. 
Through an interpreter, the 

said “I don’t beat my wife 
every day. I have not time, be- 

I work sometimes. I

man

cause
think she ought to have a 
trouncing once a 
keep her quiet.”

The magistrate will sentence

month to

him to-morrow.

CALLS GOVERNMENT
TO RESIGN OFFICE.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, March 25.—A 
special cable to The Daily Mail 
from London, says:

The Daily News, the chief 
Liberal newspaper this morn
ing advises the -government to 
at once resign and take the ver
dict of the country on the issue 
of “the army versus the nation

Not One Deed Held Of
Grand Valley Property 

Between Here and Galt
That over the entire route of the Grand Valley radial railway 

between Brantford and Galt not one deed of the property is held by 
the railway, or is in reach of the city, was the statement made to_the 
Courier last night by a prominent city solicitor. Moreover, one action 
against the railway is pending for the recovery of a parcel of land 
taken years ago, when the railway was first constructed. The Courier 
made enquiries this morning and found that the statement that there 

no deeds held or even registered was authentic. It was pre-were
sumed that the land had been secured on numerous agreements of 
sale, and the interesting situation arose whether the original railway 
promoters or their successors had carried out their part of the agree
ment. If not, would there be a flood of legal actions on the city to 
recover? Mayor Spence this morning quieted all fears. “If there are 
no deeds held of the property,” said his Worship, “the courts will

How-Ten years’ possession gives ownership, anyway.” 
legal action is said to be on the tapis, and there may be

give us one. 
ever, one
others which have been held off owing to the fact that judgment 
against the Grand Valley would have been of little value, if any. 
against the city it is a different story.

But

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
IS Quce.i St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1858.
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f*ï Will Trust Club”
Hold Pleasing Event* 
Clever Talent Perform | S

J, M. YOUNG & CO. g

Specials For To-Morroiv |
Special Sate Offering Strong Inducement* lo E«rl» Shoppers | 

Have ReenArranged in Several Departirients lor fthMorrmc ! S

kett. 4rritx.ls in Sales
Shot Taffeta, chiffon Wake, hajfline stripes,

36 in. wide. Special

■ Store News
B

ew PROM 
THE MAKER. y
ycrthu/ai/cSicr^

4AWVWV
The crowning, success of the-bnl- ever, looking npMo £l«

iiant career at tile ‘1 Will Trust «Club1- balcony. Miss Florence Walker, vas 
if the Y \V* C¥Â. eventuated in the an. attractive, and somewhat pathe id 
Victoria'Hall last night, when • the Juliet and sang very sweetly, whilst 
members of the club provided an Miss Wilma Jones, as Romeo was 
evenings entertainment, the subject 
dealt with, being rLadies Home Jour
nal.” This popular monthly paper was 
saterized with a completeness which 
spoke volumes for th'e head, or heads 
which were -behind the entire "satirism 
Sketches, monologues, 
parodie s.\devoloques and statuesque 

followed rapidly one upon the 
moment

Dainty White Voile Waists
'.Choosing your little White Voile ditonse-*w'dl matter

I from such a splendid variety .as is now being shown. All the 
new novelties in thqsv useful little-blouses are to b| f|U|4her^ 
in kimona, set-in , 4.Imp shoulder Meeve, both higfr and low 
neck and as much of the new ruffled necks as you.could wish 

All sizes, from 34 to 44, and every price from

splendid and carried the pat;t well.
How to live on $500 a year 

shown by a resident of this city, in 
th<? person of Miss Stephanie Jones, 
to be quite a simple matter, notwith
standing the fact that some children 
are appended to that $500. Miss Jones 
would, if she followed her ideas of 
last night, make a very practical and 

Practice, how- 
Miss

75c Colored Silk 
59c

was

$1.25x tfor.

$3.75 to $10.00
New Middy Waists at $1.50

Black’Taffetaj 36 inches wide, suitable for 
suits, good weight. Special tf* "I CQ

........................................................................ . _
Btajck- Moires, 32 to 39 in. wide, elegant

$2.50 and $2.75

25 in. wide, colored Rajah Silks, Lyons dye, 
colors are White, Alice, Sky, Pink, Grey, 
Tan, Peach, Lime, Navy, Black and Nat- 

Regular 75c. Special

recitations

Iposes
other and . there was not a 
of” dissatisfaction showed by the vast 
audience who had. assembled. Promin
ent business men of the city were in- j hearty applause.

of the Miss Majorte Sweet sang in glor 
ious voice “Swing me cherub” and

with

Waists for this season is now capable housewife, 
ever, is better than theory.
Jones took the part well and earned

First big showing of these pretty ,
ready. Made from a nice soft quality denim, or tmely twdled 
cotton, having the new collars for 1914 season AU white^and 

collars with Red, Navy and Butcher Blue.

ural.

•’
prettily trimmed 
Every size is represented. Special value at $1.50 eluded in the caste of some 

sketches and they stood the fire of 
satire which was often aimed at them 
with a thorough good heartedness 
that befitted the occasion. Many 

ladies capably supported in all

Tailor-Made Suits $12.50
25 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, coats silk 

lined, colors Black, Navy, Light and Dark 
Grey Serges, all sizes. Spe 50

Pretty House Dresses $1.00
10 dozen House Dresses in light and dark 

colors, good styles, nicely trimmed, all 
sizes. Special for Wednesday QQ

$1.25 Embroidery Voiles 69c1represented the musical page 
ability.

A “Painting” was excellently posed 
by Mrs. Brewster, the picture show
ing a crooning mother. Sweet and low 

and accompanied the posing 
“Advice to young mothers” 

a parody of .no mean inept upon 
the way of conducting a page for 

mothers, who asked advice

New Spring Millinery 5 pieces beautiful Embroidered Voiles, 44 in. 
wide, some scalloped edges, handsome 
patterns, '3j4 yards makes a 
dress. Reg. $1.25. Special.............. V

A splendid showing of Black Hats is a feature for this week in our 
Millinery Showroom.

. mount or spray

:young
the evenings undertakings, and to 

1 them sincere thanks are due.
The first item on the programme 

appropriately, a 
pf five young ladies and they

Millinery Showroom. Handsome little tulle hat* with pretty 
...i,. ... Also many little colored ribbon Hats will be
featured? AH Vn small models'for early spring wearing. All 

shadings and big variety of equally good styles.

was sung 
scene, 
was 1.25 Black and Colored Silks 75c- the newest 

i Exceptionally good value and moderate prices.
statuesque Iwas

group
'represented a cover design vvhich ap- 
peared recently upon the journal. 
Taking part were Misses Alda Shultis 
Pearl Kent, Eva Messecar, Evelyn 
Tenn and Johnson. The pose 
excellently made and maintained. Six 
prime little maids formed the 
item which was 
Cleanser.” The maid are the pupils 
of Mr. j. K. Gordan. and his methods 
of training, brought forth the 
mendation of a critical audience.

The Editor’s Page, was an amusing 
It concerned an editor (Mr.

$5.00 1 lot of Fancy Colored Paillette îjiilks, 36 in. 
wide, in Tan, Grey, Navy, Cerise, Brown 
and Cardinal, also Black, neat ^7PC*» 
patterns. Reg. $1.25. Special.... I VV

$750 young
concerning their offspring,. Lorne 
Watson, assisted by Miss Florence 
Gillespie, answered all questions un
til a mother comes atops.wither.in- ■ 

and then he .maJçes anastyexit. I 
the mother, to 

whose baby caused the doctor s dis-
A, group of six spinsters ■

f AND DOWN TOI

New Spring Serge Dresses at. 
$6.00 and $5.00

Tailor-Made Skirts $5.00was
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, made of fine 

are Navy, Brown, Black,
fant
Miss Pearl Kent wasnext Natural Shantung Silks 43c

Another lot of Natural Shantung JOr* 
Silks. 32 in. wide. Special..!. Wk

Serge, .colors 
all good styles. Special at C»Q QQ

All inTWo,of the very best dribs values we have ever shown.
newest models, for spring. Made with set-in oV kimona'sleeve 
and in very best colorings of Navy. Copenhagen, Tan. Black 
and Shepherd Checks, a pure wool imported-Dress Serge, arid 
at these two specially low prices are exceptional value. These 
will be completed and ready for Wednesday’s ‘ selling. Sizes 

I 16 and 18 years and up to 42, at

“The Old Dutch
appearance, 
related tales of why they had never 
married, to the great merriment of 
the audience. The six spinsters were 
represented by Mrs. W right, Misses 
Walker, Yeigh, Goold, (Cook and 
Pierce.

Something new for old was a fine 
transformation scene in which . six 
elderly matrons were changed into 
six sprightly maidens, after they hid 
been wishing for youth. The theme 

excellent and caused ripples of

■
c om

its ,.1-item.
F.mmcrsonj who was reading an edi
torial, which was a splendid piece of 
ingenuity and many citizens of note 
came under its ban.

“That Reminds Me’ was perhaps

$6.00 and $5.00
Two House Dress Values at 

$1.50 and $1.00
8

10 dozen large size Bath Bowels. Special
_ ........................................25c yd. 1000 yards Linen Torchon Lace, in different 

widths, worth up to 15c yd. Special at 
5c yd. for Wednesday only.

one of the best sketches of the even
ing. The scene was laid in a country 
farm sljop and fun waxed fast and 
furious as an assortment of buyers 
chanced into1 the shop. A general 
good tinte was spent and local “hits 
were many, whilst the street railway 
was toliched upon. Peals of laughter 

through the Jiall as the act pro- 
respon-

was
laughter. Misses Alda Shultis. Myers, 
Dunlop, Wright, Allen and Hubbard, 

the cleverly transformed maids. 
A most artistic skit upon New York 

portrayed by a number of young 
men in “What I saw on Fifth Aye.” 
Some of them made peach-like girls, 
whilst a typical bobby was Mr. Em- 
merson. who casts a sarcastic eye on

As good a value as those sold some two weeks ago. Another 
assortment will be ready for Thursday’s selling, and for such pretty 
little dresses the value is extraordinary*.
AT $1.00—Sizes up to 44. Made from extra quality American per

cale, in ne* stripes of Navy, Grey and Butcher Bine, also neat 
Gingham Checks, gocyl fast colors, and think of the Û>1 flA 
price—only .............................................. a ..................................... «P-L.UV

Mull,1000 yards MiMll Ends,. Cottons, 
Nainsook, 2 to 10 yds. in length, worth up 

to 20c. Special.......................................
S

25,Gross Collar Supports, in Black and
5c card

12j4c yd.were

White, all lengths. Special
Fasteners in Black and White, all

5c card

2000 yards Printed Crepe, in floral patterns, 
others with dainty borders, big "1 
range of colorings. Special.... -LtJV

was
Dome

sizes, 2 dozen on card, at..
AT $1.50—Made from fine chambrays in pliin and'Striped, pitied, 

Tans, Greys and Mauve, all prettily trimmed and perfectly Hst 
for laundering, perfect fit. Sizes up to 48. (Note 
big sizes.) Very special value at..................... ..

rang
ceeded. The capable actors 
sible were Messrs. Phil Kent, J. S.
Burns. J. Schultz, H. K. Jordan. T.
H. Jones and Dr. Britton. Beautiful 
hoquets—of rhubarb, were handed up 
at the conclusion. A smart troupe of 
girls which included
Shultis. Stephanie Jones. Evelyn own way _
Tenu and Alice Cox, illustrated aptly wiles dismay. Miss Cora Goold, as — 
hv means of Indian clubs, the great the patient and long suffering wife, — 
work done by Women’s Club. acted faultlessly whilst Miss Berry, g

\ perfect impersonation of atypical with a running How of talk scandal- ■ 
"old' country woman was given by Miss "mis and otherwise, completed a splen- ■ 
Annabel Ryerson. The old dames didly acted sketch. A troupe of young ■ 

"modern subjects as given ladies, trained by Mr. H. K. Jordan ■
imposed the Camp hire Page and ^ 

Ed. Hutchings Miss Muriel Watt and ^ 
Master T.eslie Watt, represented the g 

of Wheat advertisement in a ■ 
Miss Watt fl

'I

Misses’ White Cotton Underskirts, lengths 

30 to 36 in. Special values
$1.50 all. Ladies’ White Cotton Corset Goers, lace 

trim, sizes 34 to 44.

Sale..................................

Ladies’ White Waists, bar muslin, with col

ored crepe collars, also 
Waists, high and low neck. Spe-

An original sketch, somewhat true 
to life, was presented in ‘Welcoming 
the New Minister's Wife’ in which a 
philandering old dame, assists in her 

to unpack the china, to the

Regular 50c. ^

75c, 85c $1, $1.25 
to $2.25

!

!THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited Misses Alda

124 - 126 Colborne Street White Lawn
„ White Lawn, Voile, Crepe, low and 

high neck styles, button front and back, 

32 to 46, many styles.

iNew

sizesLadies’ White Underskirts, lace and em
broidery trim, all lengths. Regu- 
lar $1.25. Sale.......................................... • ^V $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $5be especially artistic and effective. 

The positions", steps, gestures, with 
the graceful rhyme that predomin
ates throughout the dance, are taken 
from the oldest lessons known of the

^/V^WV/VWWWWWWWI
views upon
by the talented performer, were cer
tainly amusing and old fashioned and j 
she stalked off the stage in a fit of j 
indignation at modern customs amid ; |(_
rounds of applause. i veTT . .,

The Dramatic Page, was composed ; was presented with two pretty 
of an excellent and delicate parody j quels and thus closed one of the 
of the old Romeo and Juliet window Umost successful events promoted b. 
scene, in which the lady was, how-[the T W ill Trust Club.

Prominent Society Folks 
Will Dance 

“THE MINUET”

J. M. YOUNG & COW.
Telephone 351 and 805

reamminuet, as, taught by Prof. Asher 
ago. The costumes will effective tableaux.

bo-many years
be very beautiful. Grand dames 
rich brocade, with powered hair, gal
lant gentlemen in knickerbockers, 
lace coats, silver buckles and white 
wigs, will give the scene the effect 
and finish necessary to present the 
minuet, as danced by our forefathers

One of the more artistic acts of the in
coming musical production “A Night 
in Dreamland,’’ is in part two, 
number entitled “My Pretty Black 
Eyed Susan,” with the director in the 
principal role and a shorus of twelve 
ladies and gentlemen prominent in 
the social circles of Brantford.

with this number, the

the
■ Agents for New Idea Patterns
*■««■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ w*w

t City News Items ; Social and 
...............Personal

To oblige a child to maintain an Scientists investigating an epidemic

StrmiS S XnPaXe &£ —< two

the child’s chin._________ ____________ tacts.------------------------------------ —

In in the seventeenth century.
The ladies and gentlemen who have held at the Sherbourne St Me-mg

<! thodist church, Toronto, on rhurs- 
: : I day, March 26, Mrs A. G. Olive, Mrs

MacFarland

connection
minuet will be danced to the humor- ]lCen assigned parts in this act 

by Devorak, and Director Wei
ai c

Building Permit Issued.
A building Rc^mit 

afternoon to Reg. M. Wcdlake.
Peel St. for a 1 1-2 storey brick ad
dition to cost $600.

Mesdames E. C. Ashton, the Regentesque
lington’s presentation of this famous 
dance of our forefathers is said* to

A.Detwiler and Mrs 
being the Brantford delegates in at
tendance.

issued thisof the Brant Chapter: E. J. Mahon. 
C. W. Aird, Glyu Ellis. A. S. Tow
ers and Miss Bertha Black more, who 
leads in the dance with the director. 
Messrs G. Bachelor, Percy Jo.ies. 
Harvey Cockshutt, Harvey Watt, 
Arthur Dunstan and Jay Wellington. 
This act will be in striking contrast 
to the other parts of the programme, 
made up of many modern raggy 
dances. The next rehearsal will be 
held on Thursday flight at the Col
legiate Institute.

The Courier is always pleased ta 
use Items of personal Interest. 
Phone 1781*

was
:;r I

b

1—X Mr. George Guenther of Milverton 
and Mr. Julius of Detroit, Mich., 
(the latter was a Brantford resident 
about 25 years ago), 
old acquaintances in the city at 
present, stopping at H. E. Barton's, 
Birkett’s Lane.

tMr H. Secord and Mr. A. Penny 
made I left yesterday on an extended visit 

the city’s ! to Edmonton, Albeorta.

Sprinklers First Appearance.
The city’s sprinkling carts 

thteir first appearance on 
naved streets this afternoon. During ! 
the winter they have been painted Mrs. Henry V right leaves tnis 
and generally repaired. week fr a short visit to the parent

al home at Port Hope.

Mrs Row, of Evanston. 111., who is 
visiting her sister, Mrs LaveÜ, Brant 
avenue, is spending a few days in 
Hamilton this week.

A
i I x

1are ren.1 wing
t X„ Exquisite Showing of

V COATS and WRAPS J
For Street and Evening Wear 

in Most Advanced Styles 
and Materials

1 :
♦> ♦>1■--------------—— , ♦>

HHIHHIH Hltl ♦ j

I Military Notes J ❖
“H” Co. wil hold an evening of V 

cards a'nd supper in the Men’s I trsti- V 
tute at the armories this evening.
“We will have a hummer of a time” 
said one of the members to-day. Ev- 

member may bring a gentleman

Plan Is Changed. r ♦>1
Instead of erecting a monument to 

the memory of the late E. Pauline 
Johnson, the ladies of Vancouver have ;

a fountain in

t.
to establishdecide^

. proximity to her last resting place.
:

Mr. Clias. Kipp and wife? of Ham
ilton, were among the guests .who 
registered at the Belmont Hotel yes-

:There is a desirable association of comfort, elegance 

and exclusiveness in our smartly-cut Coats this season.

swirl tail and ripple back.

tThumb Badly Torn
James Westlake of Sheridan St. 

had his thumb badly lacerated ami | terday.
the Massey Harris woiks Messrs Q. C. Newton and Robt. 

yesterday by a drilling machine, lie M* Gourla of London, England, re
treated at the hospital and H- istere(, at -tll6 Kerby House, last

(Continued from Page One

her asked if Mr: Churchill expected 
that “this precautionary movement 
of troops would lead to fighting.”

In a moment the First Lord flared 
up. “1 repudiate the hellish sugges
tion,” he shouted.

When the consequent .uproar had 
subsided, the Speaker reprimanded 
Mr. Churchill, saying that such an 
expression should not have been 
used.

The First Lord regretfully with
drew it, and the storm pjssecl .off as 
quickly as . it. had arisen.

t.♦>
% t«■■■■■■■■■■■s? Jk particularly the

FANCY WRÀPS—For afternoon or evening wear, m 
Moire, Taffeta and Figured Silks in the loose wrap 

straight lines. Beautifully lined with white 
Each model made and trimmed 

bias frills ol

newery
friend which will make tilings go with

torn at AX :B a whirl.
* * *

F Company of the Ditfierin Rifles 
will hold a card party and smoker on 
April 2nd instead of Mardi 26th.

:w as
lowed to go home. I

I
I-

E H Newman&5dns ■
Man’f’g Jewelers

night.
♦effects or

or the pastel shades, 
differently with lace, persian banding or

self.

Pastime’s Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Pastime 

Bowling Club will be luekl Thursday 
night in the office of the Secretary, 
F? S. Blain, in the Teniple Building. 
Business for the past year will be 
gone over 
discussed.

Mny friends . will regret to ncai 
that Mrs G. A. Woodside is. on the 
sick list, a patient at the Brantfifrd 
General Hospital since Monday.

to Hart
street, is closing up her Brantford 
home and with her brother will 
leave on Thursday of this week to 
reside with him in Washington, D.C.

Mfs. Jemmett, of Cobalt, who has 
Marjorie 

is a

Î♦>iXisA good time for A. company 
promised on Friday first when a ban
quet
Capt. Colquhoun, who has lead the 
victorious company to the highest 
pinnacle in the 38th, will make things 
hum.

T *
The signal corps will hold 

annual dinner and theatre «party on 
Friday first, when the Bramt theatre 
will be visited and the Tea Pot Inn 
will be the scene of later festivities.

A young son of Fred Latne of Paris, 
Ont., was drowned in a raceway.

Frank S. Dobson, long a prominent 
business man in Harristoo, died in 
Vancouver.

I
? PRICES $32.50 TO $50.00

X THE POPULAR SPORTS COAT is delightfully repre- V
sented in a line of models in cadet blue, bright tlc , ^
putty shade, emerald green and tans, showm» t ie ♦> 
deep set-in, raglan or kimona sleeve. Some wi 
wide belted effects, dip tail or straight hip, also se\ 
eral other limps in loose tailored styles for more gen 
eral wear. A splendid collection of materials, includ
ing ratine, honeycomb weaves, shepherd chee s, 
serges and bedford cords, fancy tweeds, teddy-beai ^ 

cloth and chinchilla. *

PRICES RANGING $6.75 to $30.00

s Iwill be held in the tarmories.
Miss Eulalie Buchanan.

g Examine 
Your 
Jewelry !

and plans for this year

U % X.Wesley Epworth League.
The regular meeting of the V esley 

Epworth League was held in
schoolroom of the church last night. heen the gUest 0f Mrs.
The pastor, Mr. Liddy, gave a verY | Wilkes for the past ten days, 
instructive and useful address. The j guest until the end of the week, with 
election of officers of the league will )^;5g Qorothy Wilkes, Chatham St. 
be held next Monday evening.

X Xtheir X ♦>thes .
» Cut Glass 

Tumblers
Xm Xm

B i X i
■ . »*»•«'<•.•••
I Isa stone loose—a claw bro- 
I ken—or are there some ^ 

pieces would look “as good g 
as new” by «.finishing? “

■ Let us repair them—our ser- 
vice is prompt and satisfac- 

j tory and our charges are rea- 

BB sonable.

a s ?soloMr. Charles, Darwen san^ a 
at Welington St. Church, on Sunday 

in place of. Mr. VernerI Social Night at Congregational
A very pleasant evening was spent 

by the young people's guild at the 
Congregational church on Monday ev
ening. Mr. Cole and Mr. Foster de
lighted all present by giving in their 
usual bright style recitations on var
ious subjects. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hunter rendered the vocal part oj the 
programme. Miss Winegardner play
ed musical selections during the even- 

After a few remarks by the 
chairman a bright and happy evening 
to a close after serving refreshments.

:FOR TABLE USE ♦>
:morning

O’Neill of Woodstock, who had a 
Mr. O’Neill will sing£3 ♦»Special cut price—

IOC EACH
—For a few days

:■ severe cold, 
next Sunday. T♦> W. L. Hughes ♦>

8
« X8

CASTORIA f
For Infants and Children t

X■ The amount realized from fees rec
ord and collections by the Brantford 
Me All Mission this year according to 
official returns, totals $i9/-3°- $i9° /5 
of which has been forwarded to the 
Me All Mission Hall in France. The 
annual meeting of’ the 
branch of the McAll Missions is be

♦»B !■ I 127 COLBORNE STREET
Exclusive Ladies’ Wear

X: ! Phone 446 y1 « In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

VANSTONE’S B■Marriage Licenses 
Issued

♦♦♦
ing.A CHINA HALL

?■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ’.
Canadian

1

- ■

•'

$1.75 Leather 
Hand Bags, in 
Black and" col
ors. Special
................. ...$1.25

I

I

:

I

I
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:
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: IMPERIA
• î Capital Authorl
; * Capital Paid Ui
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I; Savings
: : Inter]
• ; From
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Appoint 
a Tr

Tire 1 request S"td 
widow and ell 
should not burdeij 
with the care of 
cial details. App 
trust company to 
age your estate an 
the income regukj 
your beneficiaries.

Appoint this coi 
your trustee.

THE

Trusts and 6
COMPANY, LIM1

43-45 King Street 
TORONTO, O

E.Junes J. Warren,
President.

BRANTFORD BR. 
121 Colborne I

T. H. MILLER, M:

TheWHITE!
DOMINION

Saturda
PortlandSommer

Service
Montreal 
and Quebec

May2nd

HALIFAfree
“TOI
“CA1
"DO!

“ARABIC
—' Ami krgii
tta'TAHRENTir'ukI

vfOw larg' d Cat

A pplv to RnUmay and 
A gents for rates. satl*n

T. H.iS
Railw

<

For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland 
Rochester, Syracuse, A 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Ha 
from New York.

Sol

G. C. MARTIN, H.
G.P.A.. Hamilton.

IT

25c large tin Tal- 
Powder. 

Special 2 for 25
cum
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$1.00 Kid Gloves, 
French makç, 

. in Black, Tan 
and Grey, at........... 69c

60c Embroidery 
Flouncing, 27 
in. wide, at 39c

20c Corset Cover 
Etnbroi d e r y. 
Special at.. 11c

If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

MANiifAiTURiNG Optician

52 Market St-
Phdne 1293 For Appointments
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BÜILDERS'
CHANCES

Made Hole in His Suspenders
And Friction Set Him on Fire H» 9$300 for lot No. 172, Bellview, 

size 38 x 115.
$325 for corner lot No. 162, Bell- 

view, size 38 x 115.
•$275 for corner lot No. 206, Bell- 

\ iew, size 38 x 115.
$325 for lot No. 314, Bellview, 

size 38 x 115.
$325 for lot No. 171, Dufferin 

Park, size 38 x 129.
$325 for lot No. 170, Dufferin 

Park, size 38 x 129.
$325 for lot No. 169, Dufferin 

Park, size 38 x 129.
$325 for lot No. 115 Dufferin, 

Park, size 38 x 129.
$350 for lot No. 109, Dufferin 

Park, size 38 x 129.
$650 for lot No. 108, Dufferin 

Park, size 38 x 129.
$425 for lot, 35 x 140, on Terrace 

Hill St.
$500 for lot 35 x 132, on Grey St.
$10 a foot for lot on Sheridan 

St.
$12 a foot for lot on Chatham

1i«
there for the purpose, but the dam
age had been done.

Precautions taken at the cheddite 
factory is an evidence of how dan- 

the work is, not from explos- 
every-

30 Grey St.Judge Middleton Hears 
Evidence at Sandwich 
and Reserves Decision. ge rous

ion alone, but from fire, as 
thing becomes saturated with the 
explosive ingredients, so that slight
est friction, even such as tearing a 
piece of cloth, will start a fire. One 

i of )he boasts of the company fiow- 
is that the explosive will not

’Money
TO LOAN

This one story frame house with 

lot measuring 37 feet 9 inches by 132 

feet in depth, is, offered for sale at 
SfUO.IO. payable'$150 down and $12.00 

per month, interest only 6%.

NORTH BAY, March 25.—Wil
liam Stuart, aged nineteen, died at 
North Bay Hospital as the result of 
burns received- in the factory of tilt 
Cheddite Explosives Company, at 
Willifield, twelve miles from here, 
where he was employed. From the 
evidence of fellow workmen, at the 
inquest held last night before Coron
er Campbell, Stuart was making a 
hole in' his suspenders, which being 
impregnated with cloride and highly 
inflammable, ignited from friction.

His outer working clothes were 
asbestos material, but his under
clothing caught fire, and being full 
of cloride, burned so quickly that he 
was frightfully ihjured before he had 
time to take measures of safety. He 
jumped into a tub of water placed

i

terms of repay
ment.

Enquire

ever,
burn without exploding. Employes, 

entering the building must

on easy
Or will sell above property, y to-

upon
strip to the skin, pass into another 

and under the shower bath.

thegether with lot adjoining on
measuring 28 feet by 70 feetThe Royal Loan 

and Savings Co.
west,
for $2330, payable $250 down and

room
then into a third room where their 
working clothes are put on, and only 
then can work. rooms be entered. 
Coming out the same procedure it 
followed, making four shower baths 
per day for each employee.

Stuart was driven twelve miles to 
North Bay hospital, but his life could- 
not be saved.

His father, James Stuart, resides 
in St. Thomas.

$17 per month.

38-40 Market St. 
BRANTFORD S. Gr. Read & Son St.

Limited
S. P. Pilcher & Son
Auctioneers end Real Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House M9, SIS

129 Colborne Street 
Brantford4444444444 444444444

I

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA INSIDE STORY OF 
THE HAMILTON 
CASE IS REVEALED

chaperoned also, and as Mr Gow said 
at one time to me, when I asked why 
he did this sort of thing, “I am only 
a lonesome old man seeking forget
fulness.”
trouble does,, but some have different 
and far worse methods.

In conventional social circles here 
I have met some of your gilded so
ciety youths who showed me far less 
respect than the dead man— even 
though I met them through their 
equals—and I would say to Deputy 
Chief Whatley and his morality 
squad, that if he and they would pa
trol the Dundas and Ancaster roads 
occassionally, many a girl might he 
saved from ruin by these same young 
men, whose fathers, owners of cars, 
let their sons have the use of them 

Then with liquor usually

ESTABLISHED 1875

$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

That’s what any one inCapital Authorized.................
Capital Paid Up........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

“Everything in Real Estate"For Saleparencies showing farm 
the praries. It is expected that wore 
will be commenced in a short time 
as the land has been finally allotted 
and everything is in line 
erection of the building. 7 he natura, 
resources department of the 
pany has full charge of the exhibits 
that will be placed in San Francisco 

next year.

scenes or.

P. A. SHULTIS
$UOO—1 y2 storey dwelling, in good 

condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant 

Lots. ________

and Company
7 South Market St.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1J| storey
red brick, all conveniences, / rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two stotev 
red brick, all conveniences and well 

only 5 minutes’ walk from^mn

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

for the

James Gow, the Suicide, De
fended by Girl of His 

Acquaintance.

conv

In view of the widespread interest 
in the MacKay-Gow case at Hamil
ton in which t\Vo Brantford girls and 
a Brantford housekeeper have been 
summoned as witnesses the Courier 
reproduces a letter to a Hamilton 
paper which purports to tell the in
side story of the case, t reads :

To the Editor : I trust 3011 will find 
space in your columns to print the 
following letter in defense of James 
Gow, the gentleman who, alone and 
friendless in his hour of need, took 
his life yesterday.

To begin with, I am an American 
girl of twenty years—a stenographer 
-—visiting, at present, friends in your 
city.

SETLERS’ FARES built,
\officeJohn Fairat night.

stored in the tonneau, they take some 
innocent little girl along with them 
for a spin, and if she refuses to lis
ten and accede to their insulting 
proposals, and if she can fight them 
off in defense of her honor, she ■ is 
left to walk back to her home—a sad-

i (One-Way Second-Class)
prom stations in Ontario, Kingston, Ren
frew and west to points in Alberta and
Saskatchewan.

EACH

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

■

TUESDAY DURING MARCH 
AND AVRIL********************

i MARKET REPORTS ï
Phone 1458

LQW COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. Iiritlsli Columbia. Arizona. Cal
ifornia. Colorado. Idaho. Montana. ..Nevada, 
Oregon. Texas, Flail and Washington.

ON SALE MARCH 15til to APRIL JOth, 
Ineluslv

Full particulars at all ,, ,
kot offices or write C. E. Horning, D.l .A., 
Toronto, Ont.

THOS. .1. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80

* 1913Res. ) Bell
/ Auto, 202

*
OPEN: Tues., Tburs., Sat Evening*

* Off. 1 Bell 326. 
j Auto. 325.

dcr and wiser little girl.
these fellows every night in the

You canAppoint ********************
SCO
week on your principal streets, pick
ing up girls of sixteen and seventeen 
years, and the sequel is already told. 

In conclusion. 1 have only to say

CHICAGO. March 24.—The advance 
in prices for grain was stopped today 
by reports that new corn from Argen
tina was already at the wharves in 

These reports were later
a Trustee ■ .

Marriage Licensee 

Insurance and Investments \
e<1rnn<1 Trunk tic*

Gal vest oit. 
disputed. After reaching.a^pew, high 
level for 1914. the corn market closed 
nervous at same as last night to 3 -4c 
down. The outcome in wheat and oats 
coincided, both unchanged to 1-Sc to 
l-4c off In provisions there was a 
net decline of 2 l-2c to 10c.

that I know that Mr. Gow has be 
friended more than one girl— and 
know also that more than one wi'.' 
miss his jovial -smile.

For my part, 1 can only ask that 
God will have mercy on the soul of 
one of the most perfect gentlemen I 
have ever met.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor. I am, 
yours sincerely.

The bequests to your 
ami children This is my third visit to Hamilton, 

and on each occasion I have met an Iwidow 
should not burden them 
with the care of finan
cial details. Appoint a

It. WRIGHT
tg Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240. For Salebeen entertained by Mr. Gow., 1 was 

introduced to him by a girl friend, 
and he asked us if we cared to “come 
up” that evening. My friend said she 
thought it could be arranged—and.
1 was a stranger, knowing nothing 
whatever about him, I agreed to ac
company her.

When we arrived at his home that 
evening, we found a number of gir’s 
and men already there, and had 
scarcely divested ourselves of' our 
wraps when two other girls came in 
—they were very young—and 
Gow. who was talking to us, asxed 
them how they had managed to get 

again, to which one re
plied, “Oh, I’m supposed to be down 
at A—’s place helping her make a hat, 
and she is supposed to be at my place 
He said in reply. “You must leave 
early, then or your parents will won
der what has kept you." To this the 
same girl replied “Oh, you know A— 
lives east of Sherman avenue, and I 
can miss the last car, and have to 
walk all the way home and she can 
say the same thing to her people.” 
With that, we joined the others and 
general introductions followed. Stran
ger though I was, most of these 
men’s names were familiar to me as 
prominent business men ; but th.c. two 
girls of whom I speak were the only 
young ones—the others' ages would 
range from twenty-two or three to 
thirty years, 
ing and supper 
Wine xvas served, but none were for
ced to partake of it. 
seated himself by me, remarked on 
my abstinence, and when I said I 
never drank, he said. ‘You’re wise m t 
to—do not start." This was the com
mencement of a long talk between us. 
the gist of xvhicb was that most of 
the men present were jaded business 
men, whose wives were too busy with 
their social duties, too tired from an 
afternoon of auction bridge to try to 
amuse their husbands in the evening, 
with the result that they sought it 
elsewhere.
“these girls whom you see here to
night know that the majority of these 
men are married, and that they 
playing -with fire, but they come of 
their own free will, just as you did. 
The consequences must be borne by 
themselves.” When the party broke 
up at a late hour we were driven 
home in a car, and that was the last 
I saw of Mr. Gow until my next visit, 
a short time after.

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 

3 bedrooms, cellar full size,

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel...........$0 98 to $1 DO
0 64trust company to man

age your estate and pay 
the income regularly to 
your beneficiaries.

____ 0 62
___ 0 80
.... 0 41
___ 0 65
___ U 70

Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel

rooms,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 

I gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange lor farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

»

MANHATTAN.
0 76

C. P. R. BUILDING AT
THE SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

The plans for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company's building at the 
San Francisco fair in 1915 have been 
completed and arc now awaiting the 
approval of Mr. J. S. Dennis. as
sistant to the President, and head oi 
the natural resources department of 
the company, which has full charge 
of the building and exhibits.

The building1 which was designed 
by Mr. F. S. Swales, achitect for 
the hotel ancouver and also design 
er of the C. P. R. buildings at the 
recent exposition at Brussels, will 
cover a ground space of 665 feet 
square. It will be a one story struc
ture, in the Spanish reniassancc style 
and will harmonize with the archi
tectural scheme that is being carried 
out out on the other buildings of the 
exposition. The building itself will be 
constructed of staff, and will have a 
warm grey marble effect. The roof 
will be of tile, and the wide cornices 
will be colored to conform with the 
general style of the neighboring 
buildings.

The interior will be divided into an 
exhibition hall 40 feet wide by 65ft. 
in length. The ornamentation is re
naissance in character but emblem
atic of the products of the Canadian 
West, fruit and grain being used 
throughout.

The chief feature of the exhibition 
hall will be a working model of the 
great Bassano dam, near Calgary. 12 
feet in width by 50 feet in length.
The method of collecting the water, 
the operation of the dam and the 
way in which the water is distribu
ted to irrigate the farms in the vi
cinity will be shown. At the end of 
the hall it is proposed to hang a 
huge painting, 60 feet long, showing 
scenes on one of the model farms of 
the company.

Around the walls exhibits of the 
natural resources of the country will 
be shown including grain, fruit, min
erals and game. One of the chief 
ideas of the company is endeavoring 
to bring out in this exhibit is that 
the C. P. R. is not simply a great 
railway system, but also a nation 
building concern. And they will als 
endeavor to correct the erroneoiv 
impression " held by so many people, 
in the United States, that Canada is a 
cob) country. Ip the cinematograph 
hall, a lecturer with the aid of mov
ing pictures, will point out the advan
tages to the farmer in the Canadian 
West. Xround the walls of this hal’ 
there will lie about t wen ty-five trans- [will imf 1m* p:1td for ii.

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
0 25 
0 24 
0 28 
0 30 
0 30 
0 15V4 
0 15 
3 00

0 24Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy. . 0 27 
Buter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid ......................  0 29
Cheese, old, lb...........
Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 14‘A
Honey combs, dozen........... 2 50
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 09

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good bars; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6)4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take noticel I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer fo< 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Appoint this company 
your trustee. 0 15

M •

up so soon
THE WINNIPEG. March 24.—Cash: Wheat- 

No. 1 northern, 90%c; No. 2 do., SS%c; 
No. 3 do.. 87Ac; No. 4, 8374c: No. 5, Sic; 
No. 6, 76c; feed, 71c; No. 1 rejected seeds. 
86%c; No. 2 do., 8474c: No. 3 do., 8 8 74c; 
No. 1 smutty, 86%c; No. 2 smutty, 8474c; 
No. 3 smutty, 8314c, No. 1 red winter,

2 do., 8874c: No. 3 do., 8774c. 
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3674c; No. 3 C.W.

34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 3 4 74c; No. 1 feed, 
3474c; No. 2 feed. 34c.

Bariev—No. 3, 4574c; No. 4. 4374c; re
fected. 4374c; feed, 42c.J Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.39; No. 2 C.W.,

3 C.W., 31.25.

Trusts and Guarantee
COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

90%e: No.

R. W. Simone
105 Dalhousie Street

E. B. Stockdale,
G eu v nil Muuugcr.

James J. Warren,
President.

$1.36; No.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

March 24—Cloee: Farms !MINNEAPOLIS,
Wheat—May. 9174c to 9174ç: July, 9284c 
to 9274c bid; No. 1 haj-d, 94%c to 95%c; 
No. 1 northern, 9294c to 9 4 74c; No. 2 do., 
9094c to 92 74c.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 62c to 6274c.
Oats—No, 3 white, 3694c to 37c.
Flour—Fancy patents in wood. $4.69; 

first clears. In jute, $3.45; second clear» 
In jute, $2.70; shipments, 71,447 barrels.

Bran—$25.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

UpstairsDEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA.

Welland Ship Canal.

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
Irom Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 

ood locality and is a bargain. Price 
3500.
We also have a large number of 

choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

Office 799, Residence 1229Phones:
1

FOR SALESECTION No. 4A.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

$3100—Modern solid, 2 storey, red 
brick, 9 in. wall, 4 bedrooms, 3-piecè 
bath, hot and cold water, hall, dou
ble parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
Kelsey furnace, front and back 
stairs, double-decked porch, effy 
and soft water, gas and electric, 
good lot, Sheridan St.

$2200—New red brick, tftorey and a: 
half, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
bathroom, 2 piece, hall, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen and summer kit
chen, furnace, gas and electric, city 
and soft water,
Brighton Row.

O BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and marked “Teodor for 
Section No. 4A, Welland Ship Canal.” will 
be received at this offlee until 12 o clock 

on Thursday, April 9th 1914.

Music, singing, danc- 
werc indulged in.^MWHITESTAR® 

W DOMINION line* 
-T-   Saturday Sailings

DULUTH. March 24—Close: Wheat— 
No 1 hard. 9394c; No. 1 northern. 9214c; 
Ko. 2 do.. 90%c: May. 92^4c; Rent . R9\4c. noon

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into can be seen on or after 
this date at the offlee of the Chief Engineer 
of the Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engineer 
in Charge, St. Catharines, Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the Department on the pay 
meut of the sum of fifty dollars To bona 
fide tenderers this amount will be refunded 
upon the return of the above in good con 
dition

Parties tendering will be required to ac 
uopt the fail wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form’ part of the con- 
t raet.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture. the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the

An accepted bank cheque oil a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of $r>.0O0.tX). 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways’ and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will l>c forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
into enotraet for the work, at the /ates 
staled in the offer submittal.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderers 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or aify tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Mr. Gow, who
TORONTO SALES.

TORONTO. March 25.—Morning 

sales :
Can. Bread. 152 at 28 to l/\.

Do pfd., 70 at 91 to %.

Mac Kay, 50 at 84.
Duluth, 31) at 63yj.
Cement, 10 at 30V'
Maple Leaf. 50 at 423 r.

Do pfd., 8 at 97.
Brazilian, 915 at BOihi to 8174* 
Toronto Rails, 59 at 138)4 to 1390.
C. V. R.. 115 at 208.
Barcelona, 225 at 28:
Steel Corp., 202 at 32.
Col. Loan. 50 at 80.
Hollinger, 100 at 1500. 

j Can. Land, 10 at 162'/*.
Nip.. 780 at 598 to 600.
I .a Rose, 170 at 161 to 164. 
Tjrethewey. 21 at 23.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.Sommer

Service
Montrai 
and Quebec
Wfmme*
May 2nd

Portland & Liverpool
CALLING AT

HALIFAX. wt,r»e««»from
-TEUTONIC" 
-CANADA" 
-DOMINION" 

"ARABIC" “CYMRIC"

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
/X. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section or avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Laud 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may lie made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$:UX) per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six mouths in

choice location.

— And beginning in April 
■LAURKNT1C" »n4 "MET,ANTIC"

T„ of the larteet Oaneite.

* ÎWeVÛrhtâZÏÏX

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

"A nil..” lie concluded.tA«‘

Phones : Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and SatiArday 

Evenings.

arc

A Bargain !T. H. & B. 
Railway

I A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it. a cold cured in ten 

ninutes—that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 

of catarrh and 
It’s the

We offer for immediate sale, on 
easy terms, a good 7-room, 1ÿZ- 
storey house on Terrace Hill St.
’ Come in and ask us about it.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

Again we met him and again we
went to his home where practical!v/ 
the same people were again, and on 
my last visit, but a short time

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A.. Hamilton

ago.
we again visited him.cured—symptoms

grippe disappear at once, 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron- 

H. C. THOMAS, cj1jtjs_ ç0Ughs and catarrh it’s a mar- 
l.ocal Agent. vej Safe even for children. 25c and 

$1 on sizes at all dealers.

Now in all mv three visits. every
thing which took place was perfectly 
proper, unconventional—yes—but the 
same form of entertainment takes 
place every night in the cabarets and 
cafes in the city in which my home 

I is. and there one is usually

By order.Solid train of
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Depart meut of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. -1st March 1914.

acre.
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

en-

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without atOhority from the Department

Phone 110. un-
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Real
Bargains

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate on 
MOHAWK Sf., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

For particulars enquire at 
our office as below :

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

COLONIST
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS» 

From statious in Ontario to certain 
points in

Ilrltisli ColumbiaAlberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15th

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH and APRIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

8

25c large tin Tal- 
Powder.cum 

Special 2 for 25
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Of “The Brant 
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perial Order 
Daughters of 
the Empire
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YOUR DOOR
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PACK POU» Best Tea At Its Bestof parasites, who live at easeI group
while we are spavining our knees tothan that of the previous 

and gives information in great
sell without the.consent of the agent, larger 

Mr. Roche: They do sell without 
the consent of the agent, and this is 
to make selling prohibitive except 
with the agent’s consent. Another 
amendment is to prevent the partici
pation of Indians in dances or stam
pedes outside their own reserve,with
out the consent of the Indian agent.
This privilege has been abused in the 
past, and we find H advisable to res
trict it The last amendment is in re

half-breed withdrawing

THE COURIER ;get the children soup.
WATT MASON. “SALADS TEA is always the same* no matter 

when or where you buy iL
rïüür

year, 
detail.

Many demonstrations have 
Teen given during the year in con
nection with the use of electrical

"Es-EFCsbbS
By carrier, $3 a year; £îÆU1|£
possessions aad the United State», Vi

SKMI-WBBKLY COUKIBB—Published on 
* Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 

ier year, payable In advance. To the 
Rolled States. 60 cents extra for postage.

oueea City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. EL BL Smallpelce,

also

Birthdays of Note ft.‘E'HarriErt »«>- «.‘TSTL, » »
socction departments has further en- reap, they do not shefr the gent e 
traced the active attention of the shctp', or milk the sad-eyed cow; the) 
commission, and many municipalities do not build, they do not till, they 
have organized inspection depart- toil not in the noisy mill, nor guide 
ments and appointed inspectors. the - mule-drawn,plow. _ We’ve heard

During the year many municipali- them tell us we are grand, the bone 
ties have acted upon the authority and sinew of the land, and we 
vested in the commission and for- cheered arid grinned; but words were 
warded resolutions, requesting esti- Ml we ever got from all that smiling 

and reports in relation to elec- statesmen lot, for all they sell is wind, 
radial railways. A report has al- We take our produce to the store, 

issued for the district antl haul it twenty miles or more, to 
get provisions tinned, but statesmen 
get all things they need, the very fin
est goods, indeed, and all they pay is 
wind. We work till, we are hol’t and 
blind, and if we get a month behind, 
threats in our ears are dinned; but 

do not work -at all; they

is

WEDENSDAY, MARCH TWENTY- 
FIFTHftrMio O flier : 

Charch Street, 
BepreeentettVe. R?

.1Taylor, former chief 
justice of Manitoba, who is now living 
retired In Hamilton, Ontario, attains 
his elghty-flrst birthday to-day. Sir 

in Winnipeg

Sir Thomaslcrencie to a 
from a treaty. At present a separate 
application is required for a wife to 
withdraw, but under this amendment 
the wife as well as the husband can

and freshness protected by the sealed lead packages.

iusa
LA.V

have

iaaThomas was in office
1887 to 1899 and during that

Wednesday, March 25, 1914 withdraw. .
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the

first time. ________

from
time, as well as since, has taken an 

affairs of the
mates 
trie

HYDRO ELECTRIC Toro„to.
The sixth annual report of th? The following reference is made to

commission issued by the On- Brantford: .
to still fur- A superintendent was appointed in 

December to take charge of all the 
work in connection with the install
ation of their transformer station and 
local distribution and street lighting 
systems. Under his supervision plans 
were put under way covering all this 
work, the Commission’s engineering 
department acting in an advisory ca
pacity. A great many points in con
nection with the w-ork were discussed 
in detail and plans and specifications 
were prepared for the municipality s 
transformer station and the undei - 
ground street lighting system in the 
.business section.

Brantford Township —The Town- 
resolution,

the train left the station, and walked 
about on his hands in the carriage 
with considerable agility, shouting, 
-I am Uegoud” ("the upsidedown 
airman.)

The passengers, mainly women, tied 
in terror to the far end of the car
riage, and at thé next station the 
conductor gave the man in charge. 
He had to-be carried out of the train 
by force. ___________

ASQUITH’S DILEMMA.
It looks as if history is about to 

itself with reference to home
MAN PREFERS TO 

WALK UPSIDE DOWN
part in theactivet In this erra-Presbyterian Church, 

neetton, an amusing story is related 
While in Winnipeg

repeat 
rule.
-In 1886, Gladstone presented a 

the Commons for

by his friends, 
he wrote a book on the law of the 
church which unfortunately had a 

Sir Thomas, always

above
tafio Government, serves

emphasize the activity of this Perambulates on Hands in Paris Sub- 
Until He is Arrested 
by the Police.

dual measure to 
Irish government—a land bill and a 

Intense and bitter

thçr
wonderful movement.

very small sale, 
quick tempered, 
slight to heart and one day obtained 
a wheelbarrow, plied all the unsold 
copies of his book in it, wheeled it 

to the Red River and dumped 
the whole edition into the water. It 

dramatic incident, wortny of 
the days of the reformation.

waystatesmen 
loaf in palace and in hall, and square 
the bill with wind. They drink the 
noblest wines of Spain, and eat the 

hotter of the Dane, and fruits from 
tropic Ind; the luxuries of every land 

at their command, 
is wip’d. What- chumps

took the supposed
home rule bill. contractsDuring the fiscal year 

were ‘entered into with the munici
palities of Windsor and Walkerville, 
resulting in the extension of the Ni- 

system and the construction of 
volts transmis-

mem-> 
the out

opposition developed among 
bers of both parties, and as

the aged Premier, he was the.”
lost

To keep ribbons clean in stores 
North Carolina

PARIS, March 25.—Entering a first 
class carriage in a train on the Metro- an(i prevent waste, a 
politan Underground railway, a mad- woman has patented a reel with a 
-man. middle aged and well dressed, apring to prevent» it becoming loose 
put his hands on the floér and threw an(f with a paper tape printed with 
his feet up into the air as> soon as feet aruj inches for measuring it.

come
in his seventy-seventh year,

followers, including

overagara
105 miles of 110,000 
sion fines with the necessary trans
former stations. Also owing to the 
rapid 1 increase- in the load in the Ni- 

district, increased capacity has 
required at the Niagara, Dundas 

and Toronto

are evermore 
.and all the pay 
we are,, to toil and. strain, and yvorr.y 
till, we go insane, supporting such a

of his was amany
Chamberlain, the Duke of Devon
shire, Sir Henry James and many 
others of prominence. After a stormy

in which
agara
been
London, St. Thomas 
stations.

Éarly in the year

and acrimonious debate, 
the G. O. M. realized for the first 

value of Chamberlain’s 
abilities and personal

ALL PHONE ORDERS 
ARE GIVEN PROMPT 

ATTENTION

contracts for ship Clerk forwarded a 
passed on April 10th, I9T3> asking
what steps should be taken to have 

in the suburban districts of

time the true 
’ trehiendous

power, the measure was defeated on 
June 7th, 1886 on the second read

thepower were entered into with 
municipalities of the Beaverton- Can- 
nmgtôn district. The most econom-

found to

WE ARE SOLE 
AGENTS FOR THE 

FAMOUS

B Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.streets
the city of Brantford lighted, and to 
obtain current for the use of farmers. 
Instructions as to methods of pro
cedure were given at

I»
ical source of supply was

development at W asdçll s Falls 
on the Severn river. This was a new 
departure on the part of .the commis
sion, but after authorization by the 
Government contracts were awarded 
and work has progressed favorably.

A large amount of engineering 
work has also been done in connec
tion with a number of municipal un-

thee7on^ The hog cholera epidemic is still 

• 1 *1. • under the raging in western Ontario, saici tc^bee, introduced by some Am-

In addition to the above a great encan animals, 
deal of information has been collect- Studying the subject of the sup- 
ed during the year on the stream flow pression of noises in dwellings tor 
and storage possibilities of various several years, a German scientist has 
rivers in-the Province. The result of decided that the more solidly build
ers work is shown by the Hydraulic ;ngs are constructed the more quick- 

This report is considerably \y they will convey sounds.

Both Phones 190Wliere Prices Are Lowest and Qualities Highesting by 341 t0 311- 
On an

be a
appeal to the country, the 

and it McCall’s Patternsthat time.successful,Unionists were
not until 1905 that the Liberals

a rural petition wasEarly in August 
received from the township asking 
for rural power and fighting service. 
Conditions are being investigated and 
estimates are being made of the cost 
of giving the desired service.

CREPE CHAMBREY—In all the leading colors, also 
stripe effects, two-tone cord effects and shot effects. 
Really some beautiful, dainty Cotton Fabrics are show-

Priced

• was
:r The demand for cotton fabrics has never been so great. 

We anticipated this, and accordingly put m a large stock.
To describe J.™ ”™hEY *ARE BEAUtÏfuÏ

more varied

became strong enough to secure any 
the reins of office. Thatsafe hold on 

the Asquith Administration has held 

together so long, has been a source 
of surprise, in view of the hetero

nature of its forces.

Ü
1 ing in this particular weave.you to come „ ,

and we assure you you’ll not find a larger or
stock to choose from in the city.
FANCY VOILES—For daiiity summer gowns and waists 

Voiles always play a prominent part They are shown 
this season in the dainty “DOLLIF. V ARDOR de 

white grounds and colored grounds in all the
shadings. Priced!................................................ up

COTTON BEDFORD CORD SUITING—KJ-mch Cotton 
Bedford Cord Suiting for beach suits smart bolero 

dresses, also for childrens V 
Priced.................................... OOA*

» /25c, 35c 40c /A:genous
the end of last year the standing in 

the House was as follows:

II

SKELETON CHECK RATINE—This particular cloth is 
entirely new this season, and is one of the most beauti
ful cloths shown in cottons this season. Colors are 
White. Rose, Sky, Tango, Madonna Blue.
4 inches wide.

8
28 3Unionists.............

Liberals ............
Nationalists ....
Labor ....................
Ind. Nationalists

:«264
76 Priced $1.10signs on 

newHi39
8

report. PLAIN RATINE—42. 46 and 48-inch Ratine in all the new
est shades. We are showing all the different styles of 
Ratine that are being manufactured, the loose 
the light weave and the knot weave are among them. 
White Tan. Pink. Sky. Alice, Cerise, Tango. Midnight

One price only ÛC»

670
It will thus be seen that the Na

tionalists and Independent National- 
combined have been masters of

suits and summer 
All colors.

weave,
wear.

Tan. Sky, Pink,ists
the situation. By voting with the Op

position there would be a govern
ment defeat by over sixty majority.

RATINE—In pebble effect, colors are
White Grey 42 inches wide, not that loose, heat y

Priced 65c ? Blue, in fact, every shade.
. but close and fine.Information !

Mausoleum Historical Crypt

l;weave
It is this fact which has served to 
give Redmond the whip hand, 
forced As'quith to concede the Irish 

Can he now deliver the

and Showing of4 DAYS SALE 
OF SILKS

40-inchdemands.
goods,? Gladstone thought he could 
and failed, and it looks very much as 
it Asquith is face to face with a sjm-

II NEW SPRING1
For the BENEFIT of those who are perhaps 

unaware of the LIMITED NUMBER of people 
that can be cared for in the Brantford Mausoleum 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery, estimating THREE 
CRYPTS to a family, which is the usual family 
nnrehase With a few exceptions only one hun
dred families can be cared for on
mToTtVc utePoftim City.” one for ou! historical 

matter leaving only 301 CRYPTS originally for
sale 1'We perhaps made it plain to you m our
Saturday’s page that over half of this number of 
CRYPTS were already pledged.

We now call YOUR attention to the fact that 
vour opportunity to get CHOICE locations «. be
ing reduced DAILY. This means if YOU desire 
one of our salesmen to call, either at your place of 
business or residence—”we prefer the latter —it 
will give your entire family the opportunity of 
looking over the detailed plans and specifications, 
without cost to you.

Our salesmen are trained to give you the fullest 
information in their power, and with a distinct 
understandng under no circumstances are they to 
ask you to buy. Should you desire any unsold 
locations in the building, they will be pleased to 
take your subscription, otherwise they will retire, 
when you are satisfied with their explanations. 
These gentlemen are not depending on your sub
scription for their WEEKLY WAGE, as they get 
just as much money weekly, whether you see fit 
to subscribe or not.

The question of DESIRE lies entirely with 
YOU. Do you want a MEMORIAL that will be 
everlasting to your loved ones, that will perpetu- 
ate their memories into the ages beyond the cen
turies to come? Do you know delay may give 

heartaches for having missed this great 
nearest and dearest in

Crepe Cloth
ilar inability.

To the average onlooker over seas, 
it looks very much as if a solution 
of the matter might rest in the es
tablishment of local legislatures in 
the United Kingdom, such as we 
have them in Canada. - The pian has 
worked well helre, why not thére ?

Ill MILLINERY !wide200 Yards of Striped Duchess Satins, 36 in.15 pieces of 40-inch Crepe 
Cloth in all the real 
shadings, White, Rose, 
Cerise, Pea, Green,Sky, 
Alice, Copenhagen, 
Mauve, Tango, Tan, 

For dainty

{

Beautiful, soft, 36-inch, striped Duchess Satins, just -00 
• yards, that’s all. All pure silk, with corded stripe, 

o-ood serviceable colorings. The regular value is 
$1 25 a vard. SEE WINDOW. SPECIAL ~
SALE PRICE .................................................... Vt/V

The millinery parlors are 
showing some real chic 
creatures in hats for 
“My Lady.”

The small hat takes 
prominence, and in 
colors black has first 
choice.

There arc the neat little 
hats for tailored Suits 
and the dressy hat for 
afternoon wear.

ACT AMENDMENTS.;INDIAN
A recent summary in the Courier 

with reference to the above has led 

to a good deal of excitement on 
Six Nations Indian Reserve and to 

more than one 
connection therewith. Here, is the 
whole matter as reported, in Hansard, 
the official record of parliamentary

Biscuit, 
dresses and separate

Two Tone Hair Line Stripe Messaline Silk, 36 in.
6 pieces of two-tone, hairline stripe, 36-inch MessaHne 

Silk, a good strong serviceable*silk, not the kind that 
slins °The regular value is $1.50 a yard. SEE 
WINDOW. SPECIAL SALE PRICE £ QQ

the III Waists
public meeting in

II 50ct!

36-inch Black Duchess36-inch Colored Satin- 
De-chene

850 yards of 36-inch Col
ored Satin-de-Chene, a 
beautiful soft silk in 
every possible shade-—a 
silk we have no hesita
tion in saying that its 
wearing qualities 
good. Sold everywhere 
at $1.50.

Our Special Price

doings:—
Hon. W. J. Roche (Minister of the 

Interior) moved for leave to intro
duce Bill No. 114, to amend the In
dian Act.

Just 3 pieces of an extra 
good 36-inch Black 
Duchess Satin. This is 
our regular $1.50 qual-* 
ity. and after this sale, 
which lasts 4 days, we 
will not offer it again 
at this price. Weguar- 

this will

HI

Pebble RatineThe object of this Bill 
is to amend the Indian Act in several 
particulars. At the present time In
dian children can only be sent to in
dustrial schools. We wish to amend 
th(e Act to give us authority to de
clare a school an industrial school in 
provinces where there 
trial schools. Another amendment is 
in reference to securing sites for 
schools and enlarging the present, 
sites. There has been some difficu'ty 
in the past in securing sites and in 
enlarging the present grounds. This 
amendment will give us power to se- 

certain’portion of the reserves

He said :

fThe cloths come in all 
colors, fast color, for 
serviceable dresses and 
waists, 
hard to find its equal

Every week sees some
thing new in the mill
inery parlors, 
ders executed on the 
shortest notice.

areyou many
aPKMficLl°stPructmyeTuilt of the test material 

known to man. GRANITE, MARBLE and 
BRONZE, that will last for more centuries with
out disintegrating than we can attempt to con
ceive, and know that whatever happens to you 
financially or otherwise, you have placed them 
in an edifice second to none and better than any 
king or potentate has ever occupied.

The people of Brantford, after learning of our 
proposition, have responded so nobly, we feel it 
is a duty you owe yourself to investigate our 
offer before it is too late.

antee you 
wear.It. would - beare no indus- All OI’-

Special Sale Price

$1.00II $1.1945c
STRIPED RATINE—44 inch, wide stripe Ratine, in all the 

fashionable shades. t-This is a dainty silk, hair
line stripei Priced at............................................

BROCADED RATTEEN—Tan, Sky. Biscuit, White, 
Mauve, in a very handsome brocaded Ratteen for sep
arate coats and suits, fast color. Priced

EXCLUSIVE DRESS LENGTHS—This is something 
that receives very'speclal attention with us, as so many 
of our customers prefer to have someth,ng exclusive, 
especially in the better class of wash fabrics. The show- 
mo- of beautiful, exclusive lengths (some hand em
broidered) is worthy of a special visit, and we gtmran- 
tee vfcu that no one else in the city has them. Prices

cure a
for school sites, and will decide how 
compensation shall be made. Another 
amendment provioes for the admin
istration of the estates of deceased 
Indians. It extends the Act’s appli
cation to cases where no widow or 
minor children are left. We are also 
amending the Act of 1911, which gave 
the Government power to expropriate. 
Indian reserves adjacent to towns of 
8,000 population or over, when such 
lands were required for public pur- 

and the Indians refused to sur-

Our reception rooms are open from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. every week-day. e have more to show 
you here than even our salesmen can carry with 
them. Understand, a call here puts you under no 
obligation, and the pleasure of explaining it to 
vour entire satisfaction will be ours.

Regarding the HISTORICAL, CRYPT, rve en
deavored in our notice last week to convey to 
YOU the value of the matter contained in this 
CRYPT one hundred years hence. We also, in 
our. Saturday’s issue, tried to tell you further 
about it. and if you overlooked reading jt, we will 
be pleased to maih-you a copy of the Saturday s 
issue, and our young man is making his calls in 
order to acquaint you with the method we pro
pose to follow in wrapping, marking and deliver- 

the information at our office, so that every 
will have an opportunity to place anything 

that they may have of value to the people who 
will open this CRYPT during the year 2014.

II WHITE VOILES, ETC.-—In White Voiles, either plain, 
striped or check, we are showing a large range, single 
and double widths, satin stripes, cord stripes 
checks. Priced at

HIrange from

$6.50 to $30.00 and
!

poses,
render them. These cases are dis
posed of by the Exchequer Court. 
This amendment extends the applica
tion of that Act to lands wifi -h aft 
not necessarily adjacent to a town of j 
8,000 population. Another amendment 
is m reference to sanitary regulations 
on the reserves, to prevent outbreak 
of contagious and infectious diseases. 
Another amendment is to prevent In
dians selling immature thoroughbred 
cattle supplied to them by the depart- 

of the In-

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK RATINE—H-inch Black 
” in large and small

ired..................... » . • 25c, 35c to 65cCheck Rat 
fast colors.

and W 
checks.

±ing
one

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoDOMINION MAUSOLEUM COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Building.

!

At present some 
dians sell these animals without the 
knowledge of the Indian agent, 
purchasers, however, are 
have' the animals confiscated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: They cannot

ment.

The

xD 1liable (o

\

He will 
present 
signed 

credentials 
from the 

Brant 
Chapter

t

COMEDY . .
TALENT MUSICAL
FOR THE LOCAL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 19; 
X____________ ___________________
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I E B.

Seventy Artistically 
Trimmed Hats

On Sale Friday and Saturday at 
a Third Less Ilian Usual Prices

Y. M. C. A. Officials 
Say Smoke Nuisance 

Is General in the City
the hotels. The Kerhÿ-, Belmont,i 
Strand, New American,, G^aod, Val-, 
ley; Prince Edward and Imperial, all 
central hotels, use soft coal, and na
turally dense smoke pours out of 
their chimneys, yet all the^se years 
they hare not been molested.

If a ban is put on the smolîe issu
ing from the Y. M. C. A., 
every central factory, hotel and every 
other place where smoke issues from 
should be made to curb their fires. 
A smokeless coal can be'used, which 
while costing a little more, can be 
made to last longer than the present 
quality used.

The Y. M.'C. A. officials are 
willing to do anything to prevent the 
nuisance, but they would also liki to 
sçe other places-, where the same 
conditions prevails, brought to jus
tice.

X Vi* Vjiii. •
. /................-

1-14
:■ A UkvUt * ■■ — -X H

'4,

That IMcate Fragrance That 
Reminds One of Some Rare 

and Beautiful Flower

I" eir.
WWW

Following the item in last night's 
Courier regarding thé sfnoke ,miis- 

from the Y. M. (*. A., the ff- 
ficials of that institution ral,ed a 
storm of protest that the., should not 
be picked upon as the worst offend
ers in this matter. While not deny
ing that a great amount of smoke 
comes from the building, they claim 
that other, factories situated in the 
centre 
some worse.

The Wm. Paterson Co. they'point 
to as an example. This building sends 
forth a greater amount of smoke in 
one day than does the Y. M.. C. A. 
yet for a great many years they have 
been allowed to keep up the nuisance 
unmolested, and the Y. M. C. A. 
building, not yet a year old, is jump
ed upon and found fault with it. Not 
only are the factories bad but also

-
■>■.1

...
The woman of refinement ’desiite^pt her. toilePone 

delieate fragrance, not a conglomeration of many, 'pet- 
fumes, butone only ttraf is distinctive of her personality.

ance

1r
We have just placed on sale the product of thaÇffam- 
perfumer. Lazelle. Each one of this manufacturer’s 

product is a credit to the perfumer's art.
ous

;tb&r
Amongst4he lot will be found the 

jaunty! imported sailor shapes; trim
med with smalf-meroury-wings,-or a 
bow of ribbon and fruit, or small 
French flowers. Then small, close- 
fitting hats with soft crown, trim
med with a high mount of flowers, 
or if one would prefer something 

striking, we would call atten-

The delicate odors are:I'1oi the city are just as bad and
Cofonaria, Japanese Honeysuckle, Mas
sa tta, Wood Violet, White Rose of Cey
lon, Trailing Arbutus.

Each one is carried out in Perfume, Face and Toilet 
der and Face Cream.

-k
!V,t

V
Powder, Sachet Pow

We shall be very glad to give you samples on re
quest. We also carry a full range of Colgate’s Toilet 
Preparations.

;\2 .-

ADVANCE more
tion to the Watteau Shepherdess 
shape which is very flat and distin- 

; guished by having the trimming un
der the brim..

;—Toilet Dept., Right Main Entrance.

Lx y
TICKET FRANK COLE WAS MR.W.S. BREWSTER The Prettièst Blouses Obtainable Are 

a Fitting Adjunct to the New Suits
There are dozens oT other styles, 

but you must see them to appreciate 
the artistic designs and color com
binations.

Many of these hats are imported, 
while some are from our own work
rooms.

% i

FED fi RET SPEAKS ON BR.L At last the separate blouse ie being accorded the import- 
due it. It was the Frenchwoman who first saw the charm 

of a filmy, lacy creation, when worn in contrast to her tailored 
suit.AGENT ance6

(Continued from Rage 1)He Stole Chickens and Was 
Ordered to Pay $25 

and Costs.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

$5 and $7 F°r *7.50 «ne $10 v»im»
of the community and the cdudtry, 
and I hope that when it passes 
through commùtce it will emerge in 
such a state as w,ili commend itself 
to the general sentiment of the peo
ple of the Province of Ontario,.’’

W. S. Brewster of South Brant, 
declared that while the labor men in 
Brantford were behind the bill to a 
man, he had yet to hear a manufac
turer express opposition to it. 
dryly complimented Mr Rowell for 
being won- over by the Provincial 
Treasurer, and reading from the Lib
eral campaign books showed that the 
opposition_liad criticized the appoint
ment of Sir William Meredith, that 
they “wanted no judge’s report,’’ and 
that they advocated' the British Act, 
which could not be compared with 
the measure brought down by the

French designers used all their skill to beautify and elab
orate the blouse—and theif creations for this new season are 
real works of art. 'the filmiest of laces, cloudlike chiffons, 
crepes de Chine, or the finest spinning of cottons, in every 
color one could fancy.
A pretty new Waist in jVhite Voile, with yoke, and trimmed 

with Irish lace and shadow pleating, low neck and three- 
quarter sleeves. Very sheer and dainty. Price......... $3.50

'Another new style in plain Voile, with crepe vest, collar and 
cuffs, in dainty floral pattern, and trimmed with lace, drop 
shoulder and three-quarter sleeves. Stunning at..$2.50

A new Waist in a new material,
“Neijeux.” This comes with a 
daintily hemstitched yoke and 
drop shoulder; collar and cuffs 
are also hemstitched ; extremely 
new

Neatly tailored Vesting Waist, with 
drop shoulder and long sleeves,

' entirely new roll collar and color- / 
ed silk tie ; just the thing for the 
earlv season ; very attractie. At 
....................... ...........:...................$2.50

—Waist pept., Right Aisle.

Of “The Brant 
Chapter” Im
perial Order 
Daughters of 
the Empire

Frank Cole told a very crooked tale 
at the Police Court this morning —Millinery Dept., Second Floor.
when he was charged with the theft 
of chickens. He had been before the 
bench on Monday and the case 
then adjourned for defendant to pro
vide witnesses upon his own behalf. 
One was to state that he had never 
left the Jiouse on the night when 
the theft occurred. But Meates testi
fied that he was only with the de
fendant from 9 till io o’clock and 
could not acount for Coles’ actions 
before or after that time. Defendant 
would not call his wife to give, evi
dence for him, and the magistrate 
then said he could come to only one 
conclusion. He asked Cole if he de
sired any time to produce further wit- 

but he did not want to call 
Cross-examined he said no one

* :;1
<Some Attractive Specials for Wed

nesday and Thursday Mornings

was

He
si

Rajah Silk, 34 inches wide, in natural shade, good clean qual
ity, free from dust and light in shade.„ 75c value. Spe
cial ...,..............I ............................49c yd.

36-inch Black Pailette Silk, heavy quality, rich black, for 
waists and dresses. $1.25 value. Special

Allover Apron, loose fitting, covers entire dress, well made, in 
dark colors, stripes and checks. 75c value. Special.. .59c

Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas, good strong covers, steel frame 
and rod, plain and fancy handles, bulb runners, good 
rainy day article. Special................................................. ...... -97c

Special.Sale of Shadow Laces, all new, representing a clearing 
lot, flouncings cream and white, for underskirts, tunics, 
etc., 18 to 27 inches wide....................................... 50c to $1 yd.

6 doz. Damask Runners, 
size 16 inches by 45 in
ches. These are a very 
good quality linen.
Worth 75c ...48c each

WILL CALL 89c yd. Æt i 1$2.50
tgovernment.

The bill took compensation out o£ 
the courts, and, as a lawyer. 
Brewster welcomed, the change, even 
though it meant a smaller income 
from decreased, litigation.

“That," he said, “is our contribu
tion to the new system. The elimin
ation of the liability companies and 
a system that allowed very little of 
what it cost the employers for com
pensation to get to their workers. 
was also commented upon. 
Brewster held that the scale of com-

z—AT— Mr.
'Jnesses

1 iBYOUR DOOR more.
had seen the chicken which he was 

on Saturday nighttrying to sell 
around his house as it had been con

fie was trying to 3fined in a coop, 
sel a fine chicken for forty cents, 
when it would have brought a dollar 

Cole had not produced evi-

!(Starting To-morrow ) - é» P K I
*

l,E. B. Crompton & Co.
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE.”

f..or more.
deuce as to where he got the fowl 
and the magistrate in view of Cole’s 
attitude decided to convict. He fined 
defendant $25 and costs of $7-85 or 
two months in jail. Defendant had 
been up before on a charge of chicken 
stealing.

W. Clouse paid his rent up to Aug. 
1st for his house on William Street 
to Joseph Cagesse and later he found 
ttot S. G. Read and Son claimed the 
cash from him. Sagesse admitted giv
ing the receipt which Clouse pro
duced, but he did not definitely state 
why he did so. -Clouse ctated that he 
had given a horse and democrat to 
defendant in part payment of rent 
and he had realized his money on it. 
This was denied by Sagesse. It then 
transpired that he gave the receipts 
thinking that Clouse was square with 
Read and Son. E. Read said that 
Sagesse had squared up with him. and. 
therefore, the magistrate dismissed 
the case and told William that it was 
beyond his juridsiction.

EMr.
-1

WITH TICKETS pensation was the most advantageous 
lu the Dominion. “I" am safe in say- 

that the scale of compensation

>

5/mg
in this Act is higher than in any oth
er system in the British Empire.” heFOR THE LOCAL ily and with honest intent. I added to 

the cabinet document not knowing 
it to be final. If I had'been present at 
the meeting of the cabinet, it would 
not have happened,”

Col. Seely added that while he was 
gravely to blame, he had acted hon
estly and with every desire to be 
loyal to his colleagues.

Vegetable Growers Meet.
'The Vegetable Growers Association 

held their- regular meeting in the Y. 
M .C. A. at which! only a handful of 
the market producers turned 
Matters of routine business were dis
cussed the principle item of business 
being the discussion of the field crop 
competition which the Association in
tends holding this year. All members 
of the. Association are allowed to en
ter and prizes will be given for the 

have misled the cabinet inadvertent- best field crops and cleanest fields.

said. j cially that a dear definition should 

be given of their terms ‘duty as order
ed’ and ‘active operations in Ulster.’ 
If such duty consists in the mainten
ance of order and preservation of pro-* 
perty all the officers, including my
self, are prepared to carry out that 
duty. If, however, the duty involves 
the initiation of active military oper
ations aganst Ulster, the following 
offices would respectfully and under 
protest, prefer to resign.”

The names of 56 officers of the 
third cavalry brigade follow.

. After an interview with Col. Seely, 
Brigadier-General Hubert Gough 
wrote to the war office that one of 
the first questions asked by the offi
cers would be:

“In the event of the present Home 
Rule Bill for Ireland becoming law, 
can we be called upon to eyiforee it 
on Ulster under the exptesion of 
‘maintaining law and order.’ This 
point should be made quite, clear. 
Otherwise there will be renewed mis
conceptions.”

In reply to this Brigadier-General 
Gough was given a leter initialed by 
(Colonel Seely as secretary for war 
and by Field Marshall Sir John 
French, in which he was authorized 
to inform the officers as follows:

“The army coencil is satisfied that 
the incident which has arisen in re-

Asquith Would
Not Accept it

1Mr. Brewster closed with a declar- 
Compensationation that the 

Act was in 'line with the progressive
newTALENT MUSICAL record of the Government.

aA warrant was issued for the ar
rest of Mr Edward Beck of Mont
real, editor of Becks Weekly, and he 
surrendered himself, being immedi
ately bailed out.

[By Special Wire to Tile Courier]
LONDON, March 25.—Premier 

to-day to accept 
After the

COMEDY . 1
m1Asquith refused 

Col. Seely’s resignation, 
sympathetic reception by the House, 
of Commons of the seçretary of 
War’s explanation of brs action re
garding the army officers in Ireland, 
the Premier declared that he would 
not sacrifice his lieutenant.

Çol. Seely, in a lengthy statement, 
absolved Field Marshal Sir John 
French and General Paget from all 
blame in the matter. He added:

“The blame rests on me alone, I

:

Altttu (Continued from Page 1) out.
“It appears that Armagh, Omagh, 

Carrickfergus and Enniskillen are 
insufficiently guarde'd, being specially 
liable to attack.”

Orders also were given to the offi
cers in command of barracks, where 
arms and ammunition were stored or 
located, that they would be held res
ponsible for the safety oLthat pro
perty arid that such places never 
should be left unguarded.

It is pointed out that this order re
ferred to the whole of Ireland.

General Paget telegraphed to the 
war‘office on March 20 that all the 
officers of the Fifty Royal Irish Lan
cers stationed in Dublin had resigned 
with- the exception of two. H-e.said 
he feared that the same con

Committees Appointed.
The -committees Appointed to look 

after the securing of rates for Old 
Home Week by the Transportation 
Committee at their meeting on Mon
day night were as follows: 
lines, Messrs. Hanmer, Verner, Kew, 
Aikins and Nichol: C..R.. Messrs. 
Lahey Burns and Powers; T. H. and 
B. Messrs. Thomas and Andrews: 
G. T. R., Messrs. Nelson and Wright.

-IN— 1?
Radial

OUR NEW

Spring Shoesv ditions
(7 prevailed among the officers of the 

Sixteenth Queens Lancers station at 
the iCurragh and that the men would 
refuse to move. That same evening 
General Paget telegraphed to the war 
office that the brigadier-general and 
57 officers of the third cavalry bri- 
gad%at the Curragh “prefer to accept 
dismissal if tney are ordered to the 
north.”

Our Big Sale For Men, Women and Childrengard to their resignations was due to 
a misunderstanding.”

The letter continues that it is the 
duty of the soldiers to obey com
mands for the protection of life and 
property and in support of the civil 
power in the event of disturbance and 
the army council is glad there never

The war office replied to this dis-1, h.as been and never win be any ques
tion of disobeying, such orders. It 
continues: X

“The government must retain its

Observe closely the little points’that give 
and comfort and embody those featuresease

that count for correct and becoming styles. 
No matter how particular you may be, there is 
a shoe somewhere in our stock that is just

’}]ATOF-

1 ranks j Valises 
and Suit Cases

'•M Ç
Will Continue ALL THIS WEEK

exactly what you want.
Our repair and shoemaking department is 

always at your service, and we can assure you 
a quick, neat, durable job at prices that will 
surely please you.

Our Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases are still 
at manufacturers’ prices.

patch authorizing General Paget to 
suspend from duty any “senior offi
cers who had tendered their resigna- . 
tions or m any other manner had dis- riSht to use a11 the forces of the 
puted your authority. There resigna- crc>wn in Ireland, or elsewhere to 
tions of all officers should be refused” mamtam order and support the civil

power in the ordinary execution of 
their duty, but it has no intention 
whatever of taking advantage of this 
right in order to crush political oppo
sition to the policy or the principles

,

j
He will 
present 
signed 

credentials 
from the 

Brapt 
Chapter

The war office also said that other 
officers were being sent to relieve 
Brigadier-General Hubert Gough, 
commander of the third cavalry bri
gade and the commanding officers of 
the fifth and the sixteenth Lancers, 
who were ordered to proceed to Lon
don.

1BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

1"

This is your opportunity to 
secure TRAVELLING GOODS 
at about factory prices

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A

Brigadier-General Hubert Gough 
in reporting the feeling, in his brigade 
as the result of a communication from 
the war office conveyed to him ver
bally by General Sir Arthur Paget 
says :

“The officers of mjj brigade are 
unanimous in the opinion that further 
information is essential before the)- 
should be called upon at such short 
-notice to take decisions so vitally af
fecting their whole futurs and espe-

The Quality Store of Low Prices
82 Dalhousie StreetTemple Building,Neill Shoe Co. Two Stores : Brantford and St. Thomas t
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Ld packages. 060 t
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left tlie station, and walked 
his hands in the carriage 

psiderable agility, shouting, 
legoud” (“the upsidedown

mainly women, fled.ssengers.
; to the far end of the car- 

stgtion the 
the man in charge.

id at the next
lr gave
lo-be carried out of the tram

ecp ribbons clean in stores 
r North Carolina•ent waste, a 
lias patented a reel with a 
0 prevent it becoming loose 

tape printed with 
inchc:; for measuring it.

1 a paper

■A
HONE ORDERS 
[IVEN PROMPT 
1TENT10N

Phones 190
leading colors, also 
Is and shot effects. 
In Fabrics are show-

d

k /
s particular cloth is 

L of the most beauti- 
Colors are[season.

L Blue. Priced $1.10

iatine in all the new- 
he different styles of 
W, the loose weave, 
ve are among them, 
se. Tango, Midnight 

price only 85c

howing of

|Y SPRING 
[UNERY!
illinery parlors are 
king some real chic 
[tares in hats for 
i Lady.”

small hat takes 
Ini lienee, and in 
rs black lias first
ce.

arc the neat little 
k for tailored Suits 
I the dressy hat lor 
brnoon wear.

week sees some- 
in the mill-hg new

ry parlors. All 
s executed on the

or-

irtest notice.

stripe Ratine, in all the 
inty silk, hair 95c
Sky, Biscuit, White, 
haded Ratteen- for sep- 
L Priced ‘85c
;e Voiles,' either plain, 

large range, single 
and

? a
ies, cord stripes

65c

Co
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TEN DOLLARS
PER MINUTE FOR 

TALK OVER OCEAN.

[lty Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, March 25.—A 
London cable to The Gazette 

William Marconi reachedsays
there yesterday and reiterated 
his prediction that he would be 
able to telephone across the 
Atlantic in the near future— 
possibly within six months.

“I suppose we could charge 
$10 a minute for talking across 
the Atlantic,” he said.
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:PACE SIX
AMUSEMENTS»+»♦♦+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Labor Leaders 

Are Touring 
British Isles

■oxw*»»»»**»***»»DIED.
HOWARD—On Monday. March y. 

after a short illness, the beloved 
wife of Charles Howard, 31 Bridge 
St., aged 78.
Funeral at the residence of her bro

ther George Ellerton, 145 Elgin St..
.. Thursday. March 26th In

terment in family lot. Roekton.
Friends and acquaintances please 

accept this intimation. _____________

WE STAND FIRM___________ TO LET _______ __
rrtQ RENT—Seven-roomed cottage; 
A rent $10. Apply 115 Spring. t98

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
A lotte St.; possession 1st May. Ap
ply 100 Wellington St. ________ LFO

Carpet BallLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES SAYS CARSON.
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help,'Male Help, Help Wanted. 
Agent* Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue .............................
Three consecutive issues 
SU consecutive issues.............3

By the mouth, 8 cents per 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, niemqijal no
tices aud cards of tbuuks, not exceeding 

tuck, 50 cents first Insertion, and Ï5 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents u word -for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

If Liberals No. i defeat the Wood- 
Friday night at carpetball, 

there will be. a tie between Borden 
No. i -and Liberal No. i, which wii1 
provide merry battles for the trophy 
in a home and home series. Each 
team will have 12 wins and 2 losses, 
if the Liberals win on Friday. Last 
night the Bordenites defeated the I. 
O. F. by five points and cinched the 
right to go into the finals.
Liberals lose on Friday, the Borden 
club will get the silverware.

1[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March 86.—On 
Monday the Orange Sentinel, 
the official organ of the Layal 
Orange Association in Canada, 
cabled the following message 
to Sir Edward Carson, the Ul
ster leader :

"Canadian Orangemen 
lieve you will succeed. Have 

for us in this

men next »eeHTOKT«waw8TrOuR>teTToX
Coaieat and Mort Modtnfê.* 

Sfel Theatre in Weriern Ontario"

at 10 a.in
[U# Special Wire to The Courier}

MONTREAL March 25.—A Lon-J, 
don cable to the Gazette, says;

Having failed to rouse 
any great pitch of indignation, the 
nine deported South African labor 
leaders are now touring the indus
trial cities of the United Kingdom, 
under the auspices of the National 

At Glasgow, before, an

STOREY and half house, 6 Wash
'll inirton ■ modern conveniences. Ap-

6 t90tf

1 cent a word

ovro-ro Owtr The.word ; 6 ply '9 Buffalo St. London toe T VAUDEVILLE,
11 > AMO
IimotionpicturkM

COMING EVENTSrpo LET—For gardening, five to 
seven acres of land, partly in city; 

would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq.. 26 Wellington St., city. tl04

be-5
WAIT FOR IT—Pretty Rural .Can

tata, The Dairymaids and Hay
makers. Bright music, unique drills, 
etc., Wellington St. Church, Mon
day. March 30th, Tickets 15c.

EXHIBITION OF CLASS DRILL 
and national dancing by Conserva
tory pupils, under the direction of 
Miss Sternberg, Empire Theatre, 
Friday evening, Marcl) 28, at 8. 
Under auspices of Junior Hospital 
Aid. Admission, 35 c. 
seats, 50 cents.

i
you message 
crisis.”

In reply The Sentinel re
ceived the following cable :

"Sentinel, Toronto: Thanks. 
We stand firm.

(Signed) CARSON.”

If the

Extra Special Attractions 
AU This Week

SI.MPSON-HOGG 
Lilliputian Opera Company 

Presenting
MUSICAL COMEDIES 

15—Pccrole—15

rpo LET—Furnished parlor, dining- 
room, kitchen and bedroom, mod- 
conveniences; immediate posses-

1102

COURIER PHONES Labor party, 
audience of 3000 persons, they vituper
ated Premier Botha and General 
Smuts, and declared their intention 
of returning to South Africa.

Tom Mann, who volunteered to go 
to South Africa to take the place of 
thle deportees, has been allowed to 
land at Capetown without molestation 
and was given a welcome by the 

; Labor members of parliament.

Subscription—139.
Reporters 'and Editors—276. 
Society Editor-—1781.

ern
sion. 77 Victoria St. City News Items
rpO RENT—50 acres good farm land 

within ‘/i mile of city limits; good 
terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acret, 240 Dathousie, or W. K

1108

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Porter. Apply Strand 
” Hotel, Dalhousie St. ml00

Musician Dead.
James Lomas, one 

most popular musicians parsed away 
at the home of his parents yesterday 
morning. The deceased was 
known in Brantford and had a host of 
friends here, who will regret to learn 
of his demise.

Ate Giving Cantata
The Epworth League of Welling 

St. Methodist Church are putting 
cantata entitled The Dairymaids

of Hamilton's

City News ItemsFrank, City Hall, executor. Reserved
WANTED—Bright young man to 
” learn shoe business. Apply Box 

17, Courier.

wellrpo LET—Two storey red brick, 67 
A St. Paul’s; $15. Apply 30 Mar- ROATTINO & CORTELLIMeet To-morrow.

The Tu tel a Football Club meet to
morrow night in Knox’s store at ^ 
o’clock, when business in connection 
with the forthcoming season will be 
discussed.

mlOOtf t98 Italian Character Singers 
Direct From the Big Time

ket.
THE FROBS sThe Catholic 

Population 
In Province

WANTED—Single man for work 
- farm close to city. Apply Box 

ml 02

Pearl Strpo LET—Cottage on
newly papered and painted; also 

Nelson St. Apply 224 Dal-
TORGNTO, March 25— The dis

turbance which -was centered in Color- 
lo yesterday has moved to Wis

consin and -southerly gales with rain 
now prevail over the western portion 
of the Great Lakes. The eather con
tinues fair and comparatively mild 
from Oneario eastward and very cold 
in the western provinces.

Forecasts.
Etrong southerly winds; 

to-night. Thursday—Mild until night, 
then turning colder with northerly 
winds.

on MACK & FOX119, Post Office.
National and Novelty Songs 

and Dances
one on 
housie St. t98make big money selling 

specialty to housewives; first 
time, on the market; get particulars. 
Jefferson Jones Co., 53 Isabella St., 
Toronto. • m74

T IBERAL commission and salary to 
look after our .business in your 

community; interesting, dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company, 119 W. 41st St., New 
Yo(k City.

IYou can Sheet Increasing Rapidly.
The aplication sheet of the sewer 

department now' has a total of 732 
it. More: are being added

tonm 1 r -pOR RENT—Two comfortable fur- 
nished rooms; every convenience; 

central. Apply Box 32, Paper.

rpO RENT—8-room house,
barn, with fruit. Apply Mrs. 

Thos. Fewings, Mohawk Post Office.

DON’T MISS THIS BIG ALL- 
STAR BILL

Matinee 2.30 daily—all seats 
10c

Evenine, 8 o’clock—10. 20, 
25. 35

Reserve your seats in advance 
for the evening performance.
Phones:

on a
and Haymakers, on Monday, March 
30th. Mr. Alfred Wicks, w'ho has the 
affair in hand, has introduced many 
unique features and a splendid enter
tainment is assured.

t96 names on 
every day .
25th Brant Dragoons Football Club..

The Football |Club of the 25th. 
Brant Dragoons will met on Friday 
next, in the Borden Club rooms at 8 
o'clock, to discuss business of the 
season.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March 25—A census,; 
of the Cathoic population of the city 
of Toronto has recently been made 
by order of the Archbishop, results 
of which have been published in the 
church year book, and it shows a to
tal of approximately 75.000. The fig- 

for other diocese in Ontario are

bank

t96 showers Zion Church Guild.
There was a large attendance at the 

Zion Church Young People's Guild 
Monday night, when the Devotional 
committee with Miss Marion Mitchell 
as convenor, had charge, 
ject of the evening was Van Dyke s 
"Other Wise Man” illustrated by lan
tern slides.

Miss Mitchell very kindly read Van 
Dyke’s beautiful story as 'the slides

Miss
Thomas favored the 'Guild with a 
solo and Miss Maud Taylor rendered 
a piano solo very aceptably.

rpO LET—Small house, also pleasant 
flat; all conveniences in both. Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave.| or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St. t88

m86 Bell 2072, Mach. 633Oil

1 COME EARLYFEMALE HELP WANTED
Y\7ANTED—A good general. Apply 

Mrs. Orr, 117 Colborne St. £98

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 44; lowest 30 « Same date 
last year;; Highest 63; lowest 33-

tires Windows Gone. t
Many windows have been tajeen out 

of the back premises of the. Public 
Library in connection with the ad
dition of a new wing to the building. 
The present rear exit will disappear 
into the additions.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were issued this 

morning to Chas. Turnbull, 3 -Park 
Avenue for a two-storey brick -house 
to cost $2,000, and to Chas. (Fairfax, 
eel street for a two-storey brick house 
to cost $2,000.

May Break Soon.
The canal around Kerby Island is 

still blocked1 with ice, and the river 
is as yet clear from ice up to Wilkes’ 
dam. With the continued Warm, 
weather the ice above the dam is ex
pected to break up any time.

To Discuss Building a Pesthouse.
The Township (Council will meet at 

the township clerk's office this after
noon at two 
will met the City Goard of Works to 
discuss the question of the biulding 
of a pesthouse and its location.

The sub-as follows:
Kingston, 45,000; Ottawa, 130,000, 

London 65.000; 
Alexandria 21,- 

Sault Ste.

rpo RENT—Farm of 68 acres, with 
- first-class dwelling and splendid 

Situated in Brantford
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

62,000 ;Hamilton,
Peterboro, 27,000;
000; Pembroke 36,538;
Marie

This means, as near as can 
culated, the Roman Catholic popula
tion of the province of Ontario is

COLONIAL THEATRE lioutbuildings.
Township and next to city boundary. 
Apply at once.
Limited, Pork Packers.

TUANT ED—First-class waist hands. 
’’ Apply Miss Flargadon, Ogilvie & 

Lochead Co.
Too Cheap Says Mayor.

“I think the time has come” said 
Mayor Spence, last night “when the 
license by-law of this city should be 
revised. It is ridiculous for the 
Mayor of this city to attach his sig- 

lkenses at $3.00 per. (Chin-

Matt hews-Black well, 
tlOOtf

f98
47,000; Tcmiskaming 25,000.

be cal- No Better Vaudeville at Any ” 
Price ' ‘

4 —Big Feature Acts - 4 ••

thrown on the canvas.WANTED—Housekeeper, middle- ■  -----:---- ----------------- 77
W aged woman preferred. Apply at J?OR RENT-Emp.re Thea re avail- 
31 Chatham St. Mrs. F. Benedict. Ü02 * able for the month of March for

meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

1106

were

hi 533,538.nature to
ese laundries, restaurants, roller skat-

that
WANTED—Working housekeeper at 
VV Children's Shelter; references re
quired. Apply Monday or Tuesday 
night, from 2 till 5. 1102

WANTED—Dining-room girl,
.capable of doing upstair work. 

Apply Strand Hotel, Dalhousie St. f98

WANTED—Girl for kitchen. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build

ing.  «1

WANTED—First-class waist hand. 
vv Apply Miss Berry, J. M. Young 
& Co.

THE DALEYS ; ;
Peers of Roller Skate Dancers - • 

and Trick and Fancy Skat- ” 
ing Artists. ..

BULAH DUBUCE 
Queen of Voice Manipulators !

EARLE WRIGHT 
Dare-devil and Sensational .. 

Acrobat

Must Resistor.
According to a despatch received 

from Ottawa this morning, the postal 
department of the Dominion has de
clared that the transmission of coin 
or bank notes in unregistered letters 
will henceforth be strictly prohibit
ed. Postmaster W. G. Raymond, 
when asked concerning the order, 
stated that as yet he had received no 
official notice, but he epected instruc- 

Personally, he said such a 
'in the right direction.

ing rinks and many others at 
price. They are too cheap.” FIXING THE AGES 

WHEN LOVE IS DEEP
LOST AND FOUND

More Accommodation
The constantly increasing numbei 

of private patients seeking admission 
to the Bratford Hospital has become 

that it has been decided to 
three

one T OST—Locket and chain, on Col- 
borne, between Drummond and 

Echo Place. Reward 42 Market. 1100
With Men it is Strongest From 24 to 

26 and With Women it is Be
tween 30 and 34.

ich of keys on ring. Re- 
56 Palmerston.

so great
temporarly establish

in the quarters formerly oc-

T OST—
I8h moreturn

rooms
cupied by the nurses. It is each day 

more evident
ARTICLES FOR SALE _ AMERICAN HARMONY " 

FOUR A .
America’s Greatest Harmony ^ 

Quartet ♦
' l This act has just closed a 24 X
• - weeks’ engagement of the Pan- j
^ ‘ Cages Circuit, being featured X 
■ - every week. T
< ► The Great Dunlap Pony Con- " ' 

test has now over three hundred . .
.. members. This contest will be <•

• running for ten more weeks. , ’
! ' One child has just as good a
• - chance of winning this pony as * •
' " another. . ►

becoming more and 
that the enlarged buildings were de
cided upon in the nick of time. They 
will in a little while now be be ready

lions, 
move
Through the fact of people registering 
letters containing coin, they could 

such letters in case they were

SAN FRANCISCO, March 24 —, 
Psychological tests to determine -t 
what particular age men and womenj 
love with deepest feeling, conducted 
at the University of California and at 
Hamburg University, bave résulté 1 
in the graphic showing of the 
of love by German scientists, 
with no results of scientific value

andf96 iLE—Hotbed fra 
Apply 19 Pearl St

wasa94
VyANTED—Dining-room girl, one 

able to do upstair work. Apply 
New American Hotel.

o’clock when the bodydishes and 
Ison. a9b

pOR SALE— for occupation.f 78 canned fruit. 119 trace 
lost.Case Arbitrated.

n arbitration board consisting of 
Judge •Snider, of Hamilton. A. 
Watts, K.p.. for the Lake Erie and 
Northern railway, and W. T. Hender- 

for the owners of the property,

YXJANTED—A woman of good ap- | ÜOR SALE—Bay mare, suitable for 
’’ pearance between the ages of 25 delivery. Apply 210 West St. a86
“ p* mlk-aj* », r. ™
of work,'to interview Brantford peo- fence. bor full particu ar„ ad 
pie; nothing to sell, no canvassing, dress Ross McLeod, Lainsville. allU 
Address Box 29, Courier office. f88

curve
but 2------Committees Will Meet.

There will be a meeting between 
the Township Council,.....

a ternoon. am a ter a . 1 compass he has actually succeeded f when the matter of the lo-
property m question. The and is >n the "curve of love” show- . of th Sma„ pox hospital will
Hohnedale. and ,s owned by Mr > ^ „ ,ovcs deCpest at from1 ^ ^
Thomas Clausey. and .speeded for J- f t0 twenty.six years of ^ d,scusse0. 
the right of way of the 1. .E. and Y whJ,e woman has her greatest
The owner^nte^the railway'to'take affection between the ages of thirty 

the entire prdpertyfor ShAOO whi.e R Brown of Berke-
tÆ warned ley. a psychologist of wide reput.

.• • , . r tion, declares that his tests fail o
tor the right of way show that there can be any graphic

Hon George P. Graham, ex-Min- ‘illustration of the intensity- of affec- 
ister of Railways, scathingly riddled tion for the opposite sex. 
the report of th : investigating com- The German psychologist holds 
missioners, GuteUus and Lynch- that men love to a degree between
Staunton, on the N. T. R. the ages of twenty and twenty-two, , ,

John Redmond, leader of the Irish but that their “best” love comes be-, and fear is entertained that the wate 
Nationalists, revealed the entire Ul- tween the ages of twenty-four and may back up into Eagle Place it heavy
ster Orange plot. twenty-six. After thjs, he contends, rains should occur and the ice not

and especially after they have arriv- pass out. Ice jams are also reported 
ed at thirty they love but little. farther up the river.

On the other hand women are 
most susceptible to their deepest af
fection at thirty to thirty-four years, 
long after mail has ceased to be a 
love factor.

Prof. Jackh Fas based his theories 
and plotted his “curve of love” on the 
love affairs in the lives of 400 famou 1 
men and women, and said, in a scien-

Grace Church
LENTEN SERVICES FOR MARCH

On Sunday—Rev. Professor Cos- 
grave will preach.

20th,— Friday, 4-30 P-m-» Rector 
26th—Thursday, 7-45 P-m., Rev. F. 

Brewin, M. A.
27th—Friday, 4-3° p.m., Recto-.

April.
2nd—Thursday, 7-45 P-m'« Rev- J- 

Bushell, M.A.
3rd—Friday, 4 ■ 3° P-m-, Rector. 
Offertories on Thursday evenings 

for expenses.

Board ofBerkeley.
son

SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
presented by King Edward \ II.

al06

Jr OR

Apply Box 18, Courier office.MI3CK1 LANEOUS WANTS FEATURE PICTURE
• • Monday and Tuesday—2 reels 
j' Eclair (“Partners”)

Wednesday and Thursday—2 
Powers (“His Own Blood”) 

Friday and Saturday—2 reels 
Eclair (“Cynthy”)

WANTED—For expert sewing ma- 
’ ' chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw98
SALE—Ink barrels, suitable 

for cisterns. Apply Press Room, 
Courier.

FOR Was Sworn In.
Judge H. A. Lavell, brother of Rev 

A. E. Lavell of this city, recently ap
pointed to take over the 
Frontenac county, was sworn in on 
Tuesday afternoon by Judge Price, 
the retiring judge of the county, and 
held his court at Napanee to-day.

a 102

WANTED—People having 
vv in this shop to kindly call

Brantford Plating Co., 27
m.w-110

silver- PQR SALE—Antique walnut side- 
A board and other household furni- 

Apply 36 Bridge St.

work inware 
for same. 
Dalhousie St.

a 84 ADMISSION:
Matinees. ...10c Eve .... 10-20c

ture.
SALE—Good fresh milk Jcr 

sey cow,
PORWANTED—Ladies’ and children’s 

’ sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St. 
Phone 1464.

8 years old; also Jersey 
heifer 2 years old, coming in. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

L. M.mwapr83 allO A Big Jam.
A big jam of ice is reported in the 
Grand River near Bow Park farm,

Saturday,-'Market,For sale on 
March 28tli, 11 o’clock sharp, heavy 
Clyde horse weighing 1427 lbs.. J'sm§ 

Sound and good in all

WANTED—Carpenter work; repair 
* ’ work a specialty. Apply Box 30, p FOR SALE—Six choice 

bred and high-grade Hol-pure-
Steins. fresh milkers and springers, 
from 3 to 5 years old. J. R. (_ hilcott. 
R. R. 2, Burford.

ntw92Courier. • 6 years old. 
harness.WANTED—Man and wife to live on 

farm ; man must be good farmer 
and wife good housekeeper and able 
to make butter. Apply Box 20, Cour

ut 108

a98 W. Almas
Auctioneer.

POR SALE—Buffet, extension table, 
couch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 

lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

WILLOWWARE For Sale !
AND BAKERY SHOP

Seized With Appendicitis
John Gibson, while at work at the 

• Adams Wagon Works yesterday was 
suddenly taken ill and seized with 
apendicitis. He was conveyed to the 
Brantford Hospital where an oper
ation was performed and to-3ay he 
is convalescent and progressinj fa
vorably.

ier. SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St

a 86 STORE _ ,ir
with barn in rear, on Oxford St, W est 
Brantford. Must be sold immediately 
to close an estate. Apply

The Trusts & Guarantee Co., Ltd.
Phone 814

TO BUY—ModernWANTED
house, not more than 7 rooms, 

located between Park Ave. and Drum
mond St. and south of Wellington. 
Apply Box 15, Courier Office. mw98

"5EHTESTATE FOR SALE

OTOREY and half house, 2 Wasb- 
ington; modern conveniences. Ap

ply 9 Buffalo St. ___ r90tf

POR SALE—Slate mantle, with gas 
A grate, also coal grate included: 
41 Lome Crescent.

121 Colborne St.EMPLOYMENT WANTED
YUANTED—Experienced 
’’ ptier, with first-class education and 

executive ability, desires position. Ap-
mw86

stenogra-
Y OU N G man wants work on farm. 

Address Box 16, Courier. wlOO
Ç Remember, this is the Shop to ^ 

have your Shoes repaired with
tilic bulletin, that these easts are ty
pical of man and womankind 
world over. Auction Salethe St Andrew’s Guild

The young people of St 
held their weekly meeting on Mon
day evening with Mr. Jack Rowan 

MONTREAL, March 25,—A Lon- presiding. After the opening exer
tion cable to The Gazette says the cises. Miss Ross rendered a very- 
panic resultant upon the suffragette sweet soolo, and Mr Jas. J. Hurley 
slashing of the Rokeby Venus is now . gave a very interesting .address on 
passing. It is announced that certain| the “Life of a Honey Bee.” which 
sections of the National and State was much enjoyed by all present, 
galleries will be reopened to the ] , ,
public, and it is expected that othy Blues Supply Spread, 
parts will be thrown open shortly. The young ladies class of Colborne

St. bad a very merry time last night, 
when the defeated Blues, entertained 
the victorious Reds to a supper. It 

of the conditions of a recent

ply Box 14, Courier. a92 . Andrew'sYY7ANTED—By married couple, po
sition ; wife good cook (been in 

place before) : husband take other 
duties. Apply 48 Church St. ewl02

the best leather.
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

SPECIAL
Men’s Sewed Taps,

Men’s Nailed Taps, 50c; Ladies 
Sewed Taps, 5tc: Ladies' Nailed 
Taps, 40c; Children’s Tapped. 
25c; Men’s Rubber Heels, 40c; 
Ladies’ Rubber Heels, 35c. Now 
is your opportunity to grasp it 
right now.

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
5214 Market Street

GEXER-TZELSEY WARM AIR 
xv ATORS—Six months this ad ap- 

back number is “Kelsey.”
also your 

you before

■p'OR SALE—The Ross Farm, just 
1 east of Burford village; fifty acres, 
orchard: an ideal country home. For 
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross, 
129 Park Ave., Brantford.

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.PANIC SUBSIDES
S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mrs. 
Rose Westbrok to sell by public auc
tion at her residence on the River 
Road, better known as the Water- 
house Farm, on Thursday, March 26, 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

Parlor—7-piece walnut parlor suite, 
Heintzman & Co. piano, new Radiant 
Home heater, music cabinet, rockers, 
tables, mirror, arch curtains, hanging 
lamp, 25 yards Brussels carpet, pic
tures.

pears; no
It’s good, we know it, 
neighbors; so should 
house-cleaning. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Colborne St.

65c;

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.rl 14

JYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Ambérol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671

LEASE—About forty acres of 
land, with first-class buildings, 

Bell Homestead. This is a de-

POR

PERSONAL near
sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home; ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21, Courier.

"PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 

Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06
1108

139 Market St.,
Bell Phone: Store 698,

corner
SALE—Farm, 44 acres, price 

$2800.00: ten-room house; barn 30 
x 70 feet ; drive shed; ice house full : 
orchard, etc.
Phone 1502.

FOR Leper Mission.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Leper Mission was held in the
RUCTION Bridge and Bridge

cards on sale at the Courier office.
score1 Dining-room—New Happy Thought 

range, high sheff and reservoir; wal
nut fall leaf table, sideboard, Morris 
chair, 3 rockers, clock, chairs, a full 
Richmond set of dishes (Minto pat
tern), pictures, Singer sewing 
chine, carpet and linoleum.

Kitchen—Kitchen cabinet, fall leaf 
table, Victoria washing machine, step 
ladder, hammock, chairs, pots, pans 
and kitchen utensils.

Hall—Hall seat and mirror, stair

ELOCUTION. , )vas one
Club Room of the Y". W. C. A. on membership campaign, that the losers 
Tuesday, March 24th, with a good provjde a good spread and this they 
attendance. The meeting was opened ^ rjght royally. Games, songs and 
in the usual way. the President. Mrs. j dances among the members, took 
Barber, in the chair. After the an" 1 place,' and a very pleasant evening 
nual thank offering, the monthly and was concluded with a feast of good 
treasurer's report were read. A Very thimgSj which were appreciated in the 
interesting programme was enjoyed, heartiest of 
Miss Bert gave a Bible reading,
which proved very helpful to all pre- Making Inspecion. 
sent followed by prayer by Mrs. District Officer of Health, Dr. A. 
Chrysler. 26 texts of scripture werp ( McCienahan, .of Hamilton, was in the 
read in Althabetical order, proving a city yesterday inaugurating his special 
vey pleasing feature of the evening. I inspection of the city from a health 
A reading was given by Mrs. Bover- standpoiht. As soon as his work of 
eign on Systematic giving. Mrs. A. T inspection is completed hie will en- 
Whitaker favored the society with deavor to have a joint meeting of 
a solo, followed by a reading “Thez the Board of Health, the Board of 
Deacon’s Tenth” by Mrs. Fee. In f Trade and the City (Council called, 
closing Mrs. Barber said that in the | at which he will speak on the re^prt 
five years that shè had been president of the city’s sanitary condition which 
of the society. 193 different ladies he will present to the Ontario gov- 
had taken part in the programme,1 ernment. This report is not yet draft
averaging 9 meetings a year. The ; ed, and will not be available as a 
offering for the day, $5.27, and the whole until the government passes 
annual Thank offering, has reached on it, but Dr. McCienahan will speak

• on conditions as he found them here.

Apply 29 Mohawk St.
a%

P
Vf p SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
1 ' * Graduate of Neff College,
and of the National School of Elocu- 

Wm. Graham, 198 tjon and Oratory, Philadelphia, Pupils 
r^8 taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera

ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.
SALE—22 acres near Mount 

. Pleasant; good soil; small house 
and bank barn.
Brock St.. Brantford.

FOR ma-P-l-C

EDUCATIONAL.
MOFFAT’S HALL—Violin. Man- 

dolin, Banjo taught, afternoons, 
lessons.

POR SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;
-r one acre, six room house, gren- 

house, chicken house, incubator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copetown. J. B. Hendershott 
312 Rawdon SStreet, Brantford, a.72

ways.
evenings; outfit free with 
Box 19, Courier. carpet.

Contents of 4 bedrooms, 3 iron and 
brass beds, 1 wooden bed, 4 springs 
and mattresses, 3 dressers and com
mode, one beautiful oak dresser and 
commode, chest of drawers, 3 toilet 
sets, 3 tables, 3 rockers, carpets, bed
ding, curtains, blinds and poles 
throughout house.

As Mrs. Westbrook is leaving the 
city, everything will be sold

Remember the day, Thursday, 
March 26th, at K30-o'clock. Terms—
Cash.

e57

MONUMENTS
7THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &

MARBLE CO —Importers of all OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
foreign granites and marble: lettering

specialty; building work. etc. Alex TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- pRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne ate of American School of Osteo- *-4 Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
St BrantfnrH Phone 1553 or 1554 pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office to loan on improved real estate at

hours, 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell current rates and on easy 
Telephone 1380.

LEGAL.

REID & BROWNa

m Undertakers.
151 Colborne St—Open day 

and night.

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

terms.
I Office, 127>4 Colborne St. Phone 487.a CHIROPRACTIC

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate i 
. American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, 

and Office hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- 
Phone: ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544 

Residence, Room 61, Y.M.CA.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg, 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5,
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D* Heyd.

I Mrs. Rose Westbrook,
Proprietress. 

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.'&

$95.40.

kl HL,

I ■
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IS C H E
Such a Hostile Ci 
Tof the Throne N< 
nessed in a Centi

LONDON, March 25.-J 
ster continues to be a seet| 
dron over what the l.ibc 
denounce as the “mutiny oil 
aristocrats" against demod 
vernment.

The fact has been cstabt

'

«*>

%V

fFOR COMF
rpHERE is a wel 
* aristocrat! 

about Dorothy 1 
Shoes that raise) 
above the ordina 
— when you wea 
you have the fee 

thatassurance 
well with your ll 
to looks, and thd 
so fine and comfe 
the first time yo 
them. There is 
of satisfactionyo
never known
you have woi
DOROTHY D(

Col
Shoe
122 Colbo

Phone 474

“THE HOME 
GOOD SHOE

s

The
191

Four
to

Six
Dollars

The desire f 
especially in 
The footwea 
If the correj 
difficult to 
SHOE.
Their superij

X ;7

John
BRANTFi

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.i St. Managers 

Bell Telephone IMS.

PEDLAR
GARAGES

The best in the market. Es
timates cheerfully given.

R. FEELY
HARDWARE MERCHANT 

Sole Agent for Brantford and 
Vicinity.

Phone 70848 Market St.
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tOLONIAL THEATRE
Bo Better Vaudeville at Any 

Price

1 — Big Feature Acts - 4
THE DALEYS 

Peers of Roller Skate Dancers 
and Trick and Fancy Skat

ing Artists.
BULAH DUBUCE 

Queen of Voice Manipulators
EARLE WRIGHT 

Dare-devil and Sensational 
Acrobat

AMERICAN HARMONY 
FOUR

America’s Greatest Harmony 
Quartet

This act has just closed a 24 
eeks’ engagement of the Pan

being featuredttages Circuit, 
every week.

The Great Dunlap Pony Con
test has now over three hundred 
members. This contest will be 
[running for ten more weeks. 
One child has just as good a 
chance of winning this pony as 
another.

FEATURE PICTURE 
Monday and Tuesday—2 reels 

Eclair (“Partners") 
Wednesday and Thursday—2 

Powers (“His Own Blood") 
Friday and Saturday—2 reels 

Eclair ("Cynthy")
ADMISSION:

Matinees....10c Eve ...,10-20c
L+♦ ♦ ♦
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! Fight for Lake Erie Island Is
Begun in Courts of Ontario

demonstration yesterday afternoon 
of how the land lies, 
where not only the Irish home rulers 
and Laborites, who made Premier
Asquith’s majority and hold the bal--------------------------------------- --------------7----------—; , D
ance of power in the House, stand. .. ! made with the heir- ot \ m.
hut that many Liberals are opposed Notwithstanding That HC The latter it is asserted, obtained the 
to what, from their present informa- Wns Clothed in AsbeStOS ,sla!ld from the crown for 11s st.rwi.es 
tion. they consider a surrender to ** _ f during the \\ ar of lSbi. ,
the army officers. tO Prevent Such a Result Counsel for Robert Goodshild, of

The armv appropriation bill was --------- • Amherstberg. who at present occupies
iJcwlS Ytdi": SANDWICH, March 25.- After P-rch^adTf-made
tion for the purpose of criticizing the hearing the evidence of a number of by NattrcSs, but declared the pro- 
Government on the ground that it witnesses in the disput'd owership perty is now owned by Goodshild. the

of Little Sister Island in Lake latter having been ill possession of it
for more than 10 years.

The island is located about a mile 
and a half from mainland and is esti-

ail obtainable evidence that General 
Hubert Gough and the other of
ficers of the Third Calvary Brigade 
demanded and obtained written as-

lt showed

stirances, which had been drafted by 
a lawyer, that they would not be or
dered to fight Sir Edward Carson"
Ulster volunteers, and that these as
surances were obtained largely 
through the personal intervention ot 
the King.

Before they left London yesterday 
they sent telegraphic messages to 
their brother officers in Ireland tha? 
they had found support “from the
highest quarters." On their arrival was not entitled to use the army for case , ,Ved
at Curragh camp yesterday they were Party purposes, which is the basis of Erie Justice Middleton has 
welcomed by a guard of honor with ^ Unionist position in the present ^
Cheer, and related the outcome ot '«■. , Laborite> who „,as a day testified that the island had be-j mated to be worth «Mg

dock laborer and at one time a pri- come his property through a deal I ,t is but a mere dot on Lake brie.

vate in the army, seconded the mo
tion, but from a different point of 
view. Be said that the Conservative^ 
by approving the rebellion of the of
ficers. had started to "‘smash the 
British army." The House, he said, 
had to decide whether it was going 
to maintain the discipline of the army 

neutral force, or whether the

IS CHEERED
uch a Hostile Criticism 
of the Throne Not Wit
nessed in a Century.

!
x

\
LONDON, March 25.—YVestmin- 

continues to be a seething caul- 
Liberals

SUT
dron over what the 
denounce as the “mutiny of the army 
aristocrats"’ against democratic go-

now their summons to the war office. VCriticize the King
The throne, which has traditionally 

kept out of party controversies, both 
because of aloofness and as a point 
of honor with public men and news- 

is involved in the discussion Just Out!OXFORD BEST IN
PRACTICE RACE

vernment.
The fact has been established from

SEES BE OF SON 
TEN FUI ITER

papers.
as it has never been before or dur
ing King George's reign or that of 
his most diplomatic father. The sec
tion of the Liberals who opposed 
what they denounce as a surrender 
to the military, are criticizing the 
King with the greatest freedom. 
They resent his action in summoning 
to the palace Field Marshal Sir John 
French, chief of the general staff, 
and General Sir Arthur Paget, com
manding the forces in Ireland, who 
should have been dealt with they 
think, only by the secretary of state 
for war, in accordance with the ctis- 

} tomary official routine.
Will Explain All.

Take these few as examples, and then call iu for 

the New Monthly List of

IDark Blue Crew Rowing in Much 
Improved Form—Cambridge is 

Disappointing.
as a
parliament elected by the people 
should “absolutely without interfer 
ence from tile King or the army, 
make the laws of the realm.” COLUMBIALONDON, March 25—A rowing--------------------

expert expressing an opinion on yes- Laine, Eight'Ycar-Old
SIS* w,Ch=L,“Mo‘l'-" Paris Boy, Drowned Near
that of Cambridge being quite dis- Old Dam.
appointing. Oxford rowed against^ a 

was on its feet cheering. All the la-: scratch crew from the Thames R-C.,
bor members and all the home rule 1 and was a ^?oc| ormanc® 0 
Irishmen, and not only they, but l>art of the Dane Blue to clear the 
very many of the Liberal members, opposing eight in just over a minute, 
stood and shouted for a considerable, Oxford were more uniform, an row 
space of time. ed with plenty of life Pnman is

Parliament has not witnessed such stroking the boat with fine das 1 an was
an obviously hostile criticism of the vigor. reach him.
throne in the memory of the oldest Cambridge rowed against a nnxe< tbe banb Qf the stream by accident 
member, nor even in the. past cen- Lcander and London sciatch eight, wben |be body was recovered a fe"

1 which took them along over the first mjnU[es later, 
half of the row, while a good Leandei T|,e ia(1 had been playing with Er- 
crew went witli them over the second nest Ackins, who. when he saw his 
half. Cambridge failed to -beat Lean- | eompanion carried away in the race, 
der who finished nearly half a length ran seVeral block to the Lane home, 
to the good. where lie was unable to secure assist-

The Cambridge form was disap- ance. Coming back, lie met Mr. Pen
pointing. They failed to get good stock, baker, who hastened with him 
length in their stroke, and there was to the scene of the accident. It "as 
a lack of "‘devil’’ in their rowing. found that the Lane boy had een

Saturday’s race will likely be a carried several hundred yards do« n
exciting affair than appeared the race and through the gates. 

of the difficulty is to hold a general likely a week ago as Oxford have When Mr. Penstoc - a a ■ 
election, and none would be sur- improved in marked fashion. *},e t,0>" and dragge ,m
prised if the government during the ------------- —■ • '‘te was extinct.
second reading of the home rule bill 
ext week should offer to dissolve 

‘parliament on condition that the 
home rule, the Welsh disestablish
ment and- “the plnraL votirrgMjffl be

%
% i

When tile speaker uttered in sten
torian tones “without interference 
from the King or the army," giving 
a calculated and dramatic pause af
ter the word King, half the house

%
V3 Double-Disc Records

!
.

1 PARIS. March 25.—While playing 
with a young companion beside the 
head race of the old distillery dam 
yesterday afternooh. Alvah Lane, 
eight-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.- 
Fred Lane, stumbled into the current 

drowned before help could 
His mother was passing

SONG HITS FOR APRIL
TXKF. THIS WOMAN KOK X'OVR LAWK! I.

William Httllry, baritone. Or-U« YOl
WIFE? jII. No» Til/.er.)

! vhehtra accompaniment.
I V-rlë-ù; «...... .
' e om pan i ment.

A 1497
The Government has promised to 

throw more light to-day upon recent 
history by giving to parliament all 

communications with 
General Sir Paget and the officers, 
who refused service, but how far the 
negotiations were carried on bywrit-

to lie

BROADWAY. William», 
Orchestra ac-

8ôv.

hhkkk rl\ 1 MI..1IKT YOl TO-NIOHT? (larrrn and 
l"n«,> ".a .Icrnr*. .......ran, am. Henry Burr. lena,.

I mSSdLKY Or’mYÎMfBkRLIX" HITS. (Berlin., Prince-. 

I Orchestra.

the written

fFOR COMFORT A 1495 
10-in. 

Sue.
turv.

General opinion to-day was that 
the dissolution of the British parlia
ment has been hastened by th* 
events of the last few days.

The Irish Nationalists, it is point
ed out will not accept home rule wait 
Ulster permanently excluded, while 
the government has found it impos
sible to compel Ulster to come un
der a Dublin parliament.

11 is argued that the only way out

Arthur... ((iilliert and Muir.)
Byron (1. Harlan, tenor. Orche.tr»

Peerie»» quartette.

CAMP MKETINd BAND. 
I Collin», baritone, and 

an ompantment

communications remainsten A 1496 
10-ill.
85c.

seen.
The Government's two spokesmen. 

Colonel Seely, secretary for war, in 
the House of Commons, and

Morlcy of Blackburn, in the 
House of Lords, were confronted 
yesterday by persistent demands fo« 
explicit information. They were ask
ed as to exactly what assurances the 

the military offic-

Oir-rpHERE is a well bred (Reed.)BUFFALO BABY RAO. 
chestra accompaniment.

WHO
| rell.)

I good
' and Henry Burr, tenor.

aristocratic air 
about Dorothy Dodd 
Shoes that raises them 
above the ordinary sort 
— when you wear them 

have the feeling of 
that all is

1 UO AWAY? (*‘»r- 
and Byron U. Harlau,WILL BE WITH YOL WHEN 

Arthur Collins, baritone, r 
Orchestra accompaniment.

night, dearie.

Vis-
A 1498 
10-In.count cAda Jones, soprano,(Reed.)

Orchestra accompaniment.85c

more

T. J. BARTON & SONgovernment gave
and whether they were written or 

verbal. Both refused to answer any 
questions before the 
presented to the House.

It" these papers disclose that 
surrendered to

you
105 Colborne Streetassurance 

well with your feet as 
to looks, and they feel 
so fine and comfortable 
the first time you wear 
them. There is a lot

were CANADIAN LEAÇB IS 
ill LIKED M HACK

papers DRUNKARDS DISLIKE 
THEIR PROPER TITLE

> ■ ■<-+ • ;
the El:thosegovernment 

wjiq refused duty in L Istci^. Creu.iiei 
Asquith's administration will fact- 
great danger from rebellion in its 
own ranks. The most reliable pari ill 

writers will make this stale-

v
passed.

Stormy Protest Against the 
Posting of Their Names in 

New Jersey Saloons.

AFTER MANY TRr/vUS
THIRD LANARK WON.

MakeBerlinWho Caught for EASTER CARDS !McAvoy,
Last Season Has Made ari lm-WALLER CADY REFUSED 

FED. OFFER DF $17,500
mentary 
ment in the morning papers. GLASGOW. March 25—Third Lan- 

„. defeated Stevenston United in the 
fourth round of the Scottish C.Sup by 

The winners will meet

of satisfaction you have 
never known unless 

have ■ worn the

pression With Tall Leader. Now is the time to select your Eas- 
Cards and Booklets for absent ,arkmembers who March 25. • • 

drunks’,
The Labor 

throughout Mr 
tration have been criticized by many 
of the rank and tile of their party for 
seeming to be docilely chained to his 
chariot wheels, are in open revolt. 
They harp upon tile fact that 
Mann was sent to prison tor 
months for inciting the soldiers 
refuse to fire upon strikers when or
dered, and demanded to he informe-, 

to whether there is to be one law 
for aristocrats with commissions an-1 
another for plebians in the 
when it comes to matters of consci- 

and obedience to orders.

party
Asquith's adminis-1 TEN A FLY, N. J.,

Tenatly's list ot" 
containing 25 names, 
tacked up in several sal mns as «

ter.
friends. Our stock is better and finer 
than ever before, and we advise our 

to make their selection

"common
which has been

One of the (Philadelphia scribes 
down at Jacksonville with the Ath
letics has the following to say about 
Catcher McAvoy "'Out of the mass ot warning to 
unknown quantities that always litter liquor to 
up the training camp, a young gen- ing trouble, 
tlemen has popped into the limeligHt Two citizens, 
and has Connie guessing. This young ihe roll ha\e proteste '■ , ;
gentleman is James McAvoy, a catch- against heing-class,heel "Uh «*"»" 
er drafted by Connie from the Berlin aids and bums and threat ^
(Ont.) club of .he Canadian League. ^e case , ^ head 0f the

"Mac appears to possess all the at- "- 'C "says the Hst was carefully
tributes .of a big league catcher and fustigated and had the approval of 
has shown too good down here 4 m r The names on it will
be turned adrift without a good stout h^c (q remain there. he says.

Hence Lonnies lit-

I goal to o.
Celtic in the semi-final.

Celtic and Hearts 
in a Scottish League game at Celtic

you
DOROTHY DODD. Pittsburg Club Representatives Are 

Anxious to ign Boston Red 
Sox Catcher.

customers
early.

failed to,scoresell nobartenders to 
those named therein is caus- Both Stores Open Evenings.Torn Park.

are "it Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909Coles

The Inward effects o£ humors are worse 
than the outward. They endanger the whole 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
all tlielr inward and out- 

It Is the great alterative and

to HOT SPRl.vGS, Ark.. March 25— 
Cady, the Boston American League 
catcher announced last night that he 
had refused a Federal League offer of 
$12,500 a year and a bonus of $5,000 
to sign with the Pittsburg club ot the 

league. Cady already has signed 
a Boston contract.

No announcement was made yester
day as to whether the temporary in
junction obtained yesterday by the 
Pittsburg National League club man
agement against S. H. Camnitz and 
another IFederal League agent, de
scribed as “John Doe" will be con
tested. The order issued in the Chan- 

Court restrained Camnitz and

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

system, 
humors, cures
ward effects - .
tonic, whose merit has beeu everywhere es- |
tablished.

a -

rank.)

Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St.

ne wence
John Redmond’s View.

John Redmond, the leader of the 
Irish Nationalist party, in a 
ment to the Associated Press, yester
day. declared that the question is 
whether the atmosphere of the aris
tocratic London drawing rooms 01 
the will of the majority of the peo
ple should prevail.

The Commons witnessed a telling

U. S. Government Adoptsstring attached, 
tie guessing game is picking his cat
cher. Sturgis has all the prestige ot 
past efforts, but McAvoy is showing 
the goods.”

TANK CARS FOR C. P. K.
The construction of a couple of 

tank cars, specially equipped for fire 
fighting, is a new departure on the 
part of the C. P. R • They are, in gen
eral, ot" the standard construction. 
They have been built to the designs 
of the company by the American Car 
Company; and the idea is to operate 

Apart from the end 
of the auxiliry equip-

state-

SENGBÜSCH INKSTANDSPhone 474

“THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES’

A woman is the patantee of a cof
fee pot in which th!e grounds are 
kept away from the spout by a ver
tical perforated partition extending to 
the top.

The Efficiency Commission of the U. S. Government recom
mended the absolute use of Sengbusch Inkstands, and now over 
20,000 are in use in Government offices.

demonstration will convince you of the superiority of the

eery
John Doe from communicating with 

member of the Pittsburg club.any
It is said several Federal League 

.representatives are at Hot Springs.)

them m pairs.
arrangement 
nient, they are of identical construc- 

tank of 8.-For the One 
“Sengbusch.”

SEE OUR WINDOWS tion. Each car carries a 
438 imperial gallons and 
of each car there is a 20 by 10 inch 
duplex fire pump, using steam from 

locomotive boiler, hie corres
ponding end of the other car has a 
rack construction on which can be 
carried 6.000 feet of fire hose. I he car 
is designed for weight capacity of 
100.000 pounds, so standard fifty-ton 
trucks are employed. These tank cars 
have done good service in the United

A syrup cup and butter dish 
contained within the lid of a 
pancake plate. ____________

Self-closing, it excludes dust and absolutely prevents evapora
tion. Simple in construction, handsome in appearance.

Let us show you its many gdod features.

are on the endBloodn e w

The Empire Shoe the

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA pos
sesses
best vegetable 
scribed by leading physicians. 
That its formula has proved won
derfully potent is proved by its 
record of great success. For your 
blood medicine get HOOD'S.

the extracted values of the 
remediesRoofing STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE! 9 ! 4----- SPRING-------1914 pre-:3

Double 
•m ' A ™ 

: to

Double

LIMITED

160 Colborne StFour States. Both Phones 569ms
lms Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

maito «s
>9

^6Six
Dollars

E If in need of—
S tepladders,
Oil Mops,
Curtain Rods, 
Tacks, Locks, 
Hinges, Nails, 
House Brooms,

\ Brushes.
We stock these lines in 

great variety !

mm

me'49 A
Î- ?Widths i

B'-p S*HE ■

«

simmaculate footwear is natural— S FU- '1 LThe desire for 
especially in the Spring of the year.
The footwear should be as natural as the desire. 
If the correct style and correct fit have proven 
difficult to obtain, demand THE EMPIRE 

' SHOE.
Their superiority is an established fact.

m r
V: *«s 1 ' ■ /JlV\ v

F;.........5 Brown-Jarvis 
" Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St. ■
IlllllllIllllllllllA

:<y.:L
L ,sJohn Agnew, Ltd. HOWIE & FEELY

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building ■BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP DUNLAP PONY
To be Given Away at the Colonial Theatre. %

Extra Special Attractions 
All This Week

SIMPSON-HOGG
Lilliputian Opera Company 

Presenting
MUSICAL COMEDIES 

15—Peonle—15
OATTINO & CORTELLI

Italian Character Singers 
From the Big Time

MACK & FOX 
National and Novelty Songs 

and Dances

IQN’T MISS THIS BIG ALL- 
STAR BILL

latinee 2.30 daily—all seats 
10c

Cvenine, 8 o’clock—10, 20. 
25, 35

Reserve your seats in advance 
or the evening performance.
•hones:

Direct

Bell 2072, Mach. 633
COME EARLY 

3XEXTX2>CXZX^xOCX3xOc5

y Comfort »»d Safety OurMottoX
:"!^y'77ie Coaieaf and ho at Moderns. ^ 
^Theatre in Western Ontario'*

owihCi Only The.

VAUDEVILLE
AND

MOTION PICTURES^

i

».*=*•. "‘.--I LZZ,*****m***
—

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street

?

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open day151 Colborne
and nieiit.

PEDLAR
GARAGES

The best in the market. .Es
timates cheerfully given.

R. FEELY
HARDWARE MERCHANT 

Sole Agent for Brantford and 
Vicinity.

Phone 70848 Market St.

Remember, this is the Shop to 
have your Shoes repaired with 
the best leather.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
SPECIAL 

Men’s Sewed Taps, 65c; 
Men’s Nailed Taps, 50c; Ladies 
Sewed Taps, 51c; Ladies’ Nailed 
Taps. 40c: Children’s Tapped. 
25c; Men’s Rubber Heels, 40c; 
Ladies’ Rubber Heels, 35c. Now 
is your opportunity to .grasp it 
right now.

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
52J4 Market Street J

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quve.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone ISM.

AMUSEMENTS

ESDAY, MARCH 25, 1914
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MAGGIE TEYTEl 
my head growing I 

"It was simply J 

we have been pi 
look at our patrol 
lowed their advieJ 
white and mauvel 
and red to put on I 
they knew how 1 
they all wanted td 
craze for youth wl 
en to painting wll 
They have lookel 
winter. And the | 
used the most mal 

It la all so foollétl 
with a rouge atld 
young woman lool 
rouge. As for I 
makes her hideous!

"I don’t know I 
Perhaps some blgl 
cided to wear her] 
It's funny how wl 
I believe we are j 
tion from too ml 
and red. None od 
are wearing liqii 
atrêet. And the! 
mauve powder fol 
returned to fleJ 
cream."
The Ideal Face. I

Fashions In facel 
with a well Cefll 
When you think d 
be any face fashld 
wholesomeness nnl 
reflection of an il 
cheerful spirit?

I am just optim 
the day will come

»

Quee
The Rain

OU have al! 

and gray r 

monkeys, hi 

have aeen a ratn
The rainbow ir 

mandril and he 

parts of Africa, 

looking creature 
bright scarlet, a 
his long, 
grooves of purl 
b|ue- His eyes a 
ugly sparks of fl

The mandril hi 
apd a tail that 
stump. His hind 

let color.
In fact, if you 

monkey you pn 
“There ain’t no

Y

hide

t.i Willie
: ni

:
♦

ERES an a 
jest like a p 
wuz bakedY

then It commense 
until lie hadd a k 
pie. An then treej 
bedded in the fad 

mlxt In with sno 
aliawks an other 
lectors hadn't gad 
wich we burn In 

Wlch Uttiiliases 
in, scuttuls caws 
busy workln to P 

Then miners :al 
lives in thare hai 
mines to dig 4 t 
anthracite cole is 

It is sew h.
Coal was bltewn 
histry tells us hi 
hurdy gürdy grh 
The cole supply 
an It will only 
Veres an paw sez 
ills cole bill pade

mm
s " .

. j

V-'
p

A soft ansur t\ 
soft cole smoky 
commooters mad 
deler In ower to!

sed It wan paw 
4 him to fix up 

used to fix 
wot made tl

wuz
WUI
fuel for the cold 

.cole in ower furn 
the other daV'wl 

1 an It wuz sc rami 
10 scrambul to pit
thsy ssy the her 
moar iff cole.z
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By Wellington
by Newspaper^eature Service”) "? • jL,ju

—("Copyright 1914

I-1MB1ST ON W HONEST 
O-OPINION OFT-THIS,,— 

------------- ^ F-FAWThAw?J

SURE, LEX'S

Have IT!

>3

HTHe'lItTLEBROSon' 
the wing and the uttue 
LAMBS q-AMBLE like anything 

L—F^-yOH, SPRING!";------4

HERE, CEDRtC, T 
WANTCHA T'LOOK 
over this HERE 
little poem I 
DASHED off —
Q1MMB TOUR-
H0NE5X opinion 

OF IT!

Ann -ER--ah - 
I'd r-ravnXhaw

'PH6NE IT to

) YOU,OLD TOP.

there! th' FIRST VERSE o' 
POEM'S finished! 1 ll 

let TH’ SON-IN-LAW Read C 
IT OVER AN’ r BET HE'LV 
HANG UP HIS pen FOP- 

------------vkE E PSjj------------J
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Kubat ha? a? good a breaking 
ball as any pitcher I ever

man.
sawcurve

but he is a poor roadster. Donovan 
hasn't sjjovvn anything at all. I think 
Renier will make good at Nashville, 
but if he doesn't I may be able to get 
him back. L have a number of pitch- 

in.view, but there is no use boost- 
till T see whether or not

of his leader and the tans who navel through. I will say,

• „ T', y ‘"f "Thine™ at Sever, even though we have ,0 gone has taken hold of things at thv nd; <very man we wlU
keystone, and Arthur Schwmd has j cent better pitching

himself a job m short order at »Jt season

In the short field Shag may be able 
uncork some interesting news

oIN 12 ROUNDSspatch to the Sporting News, says:
Amby McConnell has' already es

tablished -himself in the good grace#

.Rày Clements, ,St. Thomas’ main-
doesstay of the pitchers last year, 

not*- want to play Canadian League 
ball this year, but wants to go 
New York State League. The follow
ing from the St Thomas Daily'Times 
does not look as if he will get his, 
desire: Ray Clements, the big spit 
bait artist, who is spending a few 
day's in the city with Chas. Smith, 
is trying to get transferred to the 
New York State League. He has not 
yet signed his St. Thomas contract, 
buFMidge Craven says as there is 

ÿhance for his transfer, he expects 
Ray will come to terms

Ctirly Blount is going to 
sorrii staff of hurlers this

ers
So Says the Courageous Mr. 

Frank Moran, the Latest 
Victim.

“ Lighter-
More Digestible!”

to the
seen

« yes, madam, cakes and pastry made with White 
Swan’ Baking Powder are not only whiter and 

lighter, but they are much more digestible than 
when made with the common baking powders.

«r
won
short field. Schwind handles- himself 
like a sure enough bona fide short
stop and can cover ground on either 
side with sensational abandon, be
sides pegging them true to the mark 
and without hesitancy.

*9?
NEW YORK March 24.— Frank 

Moran, of Pittsburg, which is m 
is monopolizing the

into
Pennsylvania, 
puglistic spotlight just now. On June 
27, Moran will show what a coura- 

and foolish fellow he is by 'al

ien days’ time.
We wonder if Shag is worrying 

about the Red Sox. He had better. 
Deneau will be after him.

“ For purity and excellence. Whike Swan 
Baking powder has led them all for 17 years 
past.
V‘One tin wins success for you.”
TV Order it from your grocer in 10c.

geous—
tempting to swap wallops with one 
J. Johnson, a person of color, who 

frequents Paris and adjacent

. because
McConnell and Schwmd have un- A'j Tesch "may develop into a real 

doubtedly solved Smith’s infield j si10r(st0p but Shag is not banking on 
problem as far as short and second g !]jm aione There will be three or

concerned and if Eible comes up j ^ouf fussjng around the dirt between
The Peterborough. Daily Review says to expectations that infield of th ;, secolui an(| third at spring practice 

The contracts of two new pitchers j Crackers will not suffer any by com- an(1 one Qf fhe prospects burned up 
have reached baseball headquarters | parison with last year’s champion- a Qass g League last season, 
with a letter from Curly Blount. I ship aggregation.— Ottawa Free reUlrn Qf a prominent bàseball mag- 

Edgar Moran hails from Youngs- Press. / nate from Gulfport is all
town and is a southpaw. Sidney Ter- Shag. Worrying I awaited to break the news
till,' comes from Rochester, and is Ottawa Free Press: While the j fellow’s sojourn in Ottawa and else-
a spit ball artist. The first baseman Canadian League champions prac j where, 
who ha^ been signed by Blount car- tjcauy p,ave everyone of last year’s 1 
ries the name of Flanigan, as well as g a(j at (ile;r command, Manager]
i8o pounds. He is 20 years of age. Shaughnessy isn’t warbling “Ish ka|Bcn(1 antl Chatham, with chances fa-

bibbleShag makes this noise:— j voring the latter place. The South 
“I am worrying, for I tell you] Michigan League going into South 

there will be four or five awful tough j p)C1Ki makcs the Indiana town a near

3?no mfksoon.
hav^

season.
t>now y \ | I

cities.
“I’ll beat him sure—it'll take me 

only 12 rounds.’1 asserts Moran, 
speaking: of his coming match with 
Johnson. "That guy has gone back, 
Be'll be a cinch for me.”

As we lamp things just now. John
son will have tô go back so far that 
he can be discerned only with the aid 
of a telescope to enable Moran to do 
what Moran hopes and boasts he will 
do. that is if the light is on the level. 
Johnson some three years agÿ' stood 
at the very crest of pugilism—was 
called by all who saw him in action 
as “the .gneatfestihitman, fighting 
chine of all time. High living and in
temperate habits may. have fattened 
him up. may have slowed his terrible^ 
punch anà shortened his "wind, btit 

The Ottawa club has tp,ey haven’t robtied him of his ring 
skill and his great generalship.

Moran, judged by his past perform
ances is only a second rate “white.” 
And that means that if Johnson is. 

the amateur anywhere near his former condition 
either the Pittsburg individual may j|ist as 

to pick out the soft
est spot where \ytTcan land after John 

unhooks one of his swings. 
Moran will get $5,000 as his share, 
matter which way the battle ends. 

But it isn't the $5.000 that lie’s striv- 
for—it’s the little trick of knock-

are ! or 25c. tins.
Win Scientific Reasons

White Swan Baking Powder is a phos
phate—not an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kitchen, 
it changed chemically and becomes 
S ulphatc of Soda, which is injurious 
to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. That is 
why-many people cannot eat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

The

that ig 
of this

□]question ,ha:
South

The training camp
resolved itself between While Swan Spices & Cereals Limited 

Toronto
White Swan Baking Powder contains 
a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physicians.

now

13
No Chance for Ottawa.

Artie Schwind’s advance to the 
“big top” is sure and pretty rapid. 
He broke into professional baseball 
just two seasoas agp, hjs advent be
ing with Ottawa (Class C). He got' 
“up there” before the 'season

when Boston Nationals drafted 
him, but like all drafted

sent out the next year for more

ma-
» 4 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦ H4 4 + 44++teams to beat in this league this year. 

It won't be like last season when we 
got by on one pitcher, four hats and 
a catcher.

Jacksonville South Atlantic Club 
players, 5 to 3. The St. Louis team 
last night left forSF.~E8ffiT------ *~

CHATTANOOGA, Term., March 
25—Brooklyn defeated Chattanooga 
yesterday 3 to 2 in g well placed game. 
Catches by Wheat and his throw to 
the plate shutting of a run featured

out of the question place tf
Chatham lacks a skinned dia 

good ti

each day and have been developing 
a punch Johnson has been going 
back'as'iast à's* rVfffveAôme forrVrcl.

“I say that I'll finish him in 12 
rounds I may do it sooner, but right 

I figure that I'll have to spend 
the first six or seven rounds feeling 
him out and getting him winded. 
Then I plan to shoot some stiff pun
ches over intended to wear him down 
and make him groggy enough so that 
about the 12th round I'll have him in 
such shape that I can send him to the 

for the full count with a smash

Icamp.
mond only to make it as

The situation with my training ground as any at this time 
club is like this’: I need a shortstop 
and pitching staff I am banking a 
lot on Joe Lill this season.
he has acquired any kind of control] wjll be a brilliant one if pres
he will lie the best pitcher in the | cl,t arrangements go through,
league. If his control is no better j >lrect parade with all
than last year, he will be the worst, clubs in the city in uniform.
Lill is already working out in St. marching or piled in autos will be wcn begin now-

have written him fre- j a feature with a prize for the nattiest
quentiy how to work up gradually] garbed team, Included in the rat'd at 
ami e.xpec* lnm to report at iris best.! d,e grounds is a proposed line-up 
Kane may be a useful pitcher for 4is] and one inning game between city 
tiiis season, although lie has the re-j ball powers, with Mayor Mc\ city 
nutation t:f being a warm weather j at bat. Controller Parent on the rub-

________ I her. Controller Nelson hack of tlu
! plate and Controllers McNeill and 
I Kent the next strikers, d he moxing 

for this feature 
irth something.

J. T. Burrows :
CARTER and TEAMSTER

wa?
of the year, 
been invited there again this season. 

The spleash on opening day, May

out
recruits.

and if V: I -
REMOVED TO 

-- 226 - 236 West Street
was
seasoning. Last year he event to the 
Texas league (Class B) where hhe 
delivered and at the close of the sea- 

there Boston recalled him. This 
spring he ffas been sent to the At
lanta or Southern Association, 
Clàss'Â circuit, and. is fairly burning 
up the sod down Georgia way. He 
has a side kick around second,Amby 
McConneiS'y Toronto’^ little second 
baseman last year. An Atlantic de-

A

MACON, Ga., March 25— The Cle- 
vcland American Association team , „ 
played and defeated the Boston Na- ; ; I ato now 
tionals here 6 to o. Darkness ended .. pQS|tj0n than ever to handle 
the game at the end of the eighth in-

son
in a better

1Louis.a
Soil

; ' all kinds of carting and team-mat
on the jaw or the body, as 1 may see 
lit.”

nings.
NASHVILLE, Tenu.. March 25— 

The local Southern Leaguers outhit 
the Chicago Nationals yesterday, but 
could do nothing with the. Chicago 
pitchers when they had men on bases 
and werq defeated.

no £ ing.t
If you require any Carting, 

" Teaming,Storage, MovlngVans,
- - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
X Cellars Exeava’ed place your
- - order with me and you will be sure

of a good job done promptly.

After listening to the remarks of 
Mr. Moran, who is a mighty like
able, clean sort of chap personally, 
and after recalling what sort of per
son this Mr Johnson is. 
thinking about Bobby Burns, the gen
tleman who wrote:
“The best laid plans of mice and men. 

Gang aft agley.”

mg
ing out the colored champion and 
grabbing for himself the heavyweight 

that has decorated the dome 
of "lil Aththah” for nearly four
crown

pit lure concessions 
alone would be

The mayor of Decanter.
I president of the Baseball Boosters Johnson, declared Moran.

the championship away from him— 
and I will—I’ll be a great vaudeville 
drawing card all over the world. I'H 
have enought theatric^ offers to keep 

busy at nothing else for two years 
And. as champion. I'll be able to 

terms for fights with

ne gets to

Football
years.

“It'll mean a
I

# to beat 
“If I take

111.. King George of England has given 
three prizes of io guineas each to the 
Royal Norfolk Agricultural Associa
tion of England to be offered in com
petition for shire mares or 
the forthcoming summer show of that 
society. The total prize list amounts 
to over $8.815.

J. T. BURROWSClub.
George Leclair the 

I pitcher released by Guelph last 
] son, is with the Pittsburg Federal?, 
j Some league, that federal, 
j Harry Brant, drafted from Feter- 
j boro last year by Chattanooga, isn t 
! mentioned in the despatches from

1 ex-Montreal 
sea-

: BrantfordX Phone 365
"fillies at

At Training CampsCompetition me

name my own 
contenders. /

Moran then proceeded to state that 
Johnson considered him a joke, and 
that Johnson figured that he wouldn’t 
even have to extend himself to put 
Moran to sleep.

"But 1 11 fool him.” asserts the brave

WAYCROSS. Ga., March 24— The 
St. Louis Americans to-day -voi. Horn 
the Waycross (G.S.L.) club f> to : .

MEMPHIS. Tenu.. March ?; — The 
New York Americans 'defeated Mem
phis of the Southern League yester
day 5 to 4-

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. March 24— 
By bunching hits the 
Browns yesterday easily defeated 
Birmingham 8 to 3--

SHREVEPORT. La.,' March 25— 
The Chicago Fédérais with Tinker 
playing at shortstop won froni.Cen- 
tennary College here yesterday 9 t-o

All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 
teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

camp.
; Friends of Lefty Rogers say he is 
I cleaning up from $20 to $500 a week 
I peddling paint in the middle west —I 
i Ottawa Free Press.

»Have your suit 
i cleaned and pressed

%GAMES FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 28
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

SHEFFIELD V. V. BURN LEY.
ASTON VILLA V. LIVERPOOL,
BOLTON V. BRADFORD C.
EVERTON V. TOTTENHAM.
WEST BROMWICH V. SUNDERLAND.

SECOND DIVISION
BIRMINGHAM V. WOOLWICH.
BRADFORD V. BARNSLEY.
LEICESTER V. WOLVERHAMPTON. 
GLOSSOP V. HUDDERSFIELD.
NOTTS COlfXTY V. HULL CITY.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
SOUTHEND V. BRI STOLE.
GILLINGHAM V. WEST HAM.
CRYSTAL PALACE V. y VEEN’S P. R. 
BRIGHTON V. SWINDON.
PORTSMOUTH V. CARDIFF C.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
FVLKIRK V. A1RDR1EO NÏANS.
ABERDEEN V. DUNDEE 
RAITH ROVERS V. HAMILTON,
PARTICK THISTLE V. 11 EARTS. 
HIBERNIANS V. MORTON.

Ottawa Has Italian e»TAau3Mto

.668 .-<5,
“That man JohnsonMr. Moran, 

is carrying about 70 pounds of fat on 
his frame to-day. He can’t get rid of 
it in time for our scrap, no matter if 
he starts to train right now. and .you 
can bet all you’ve got that I’m going 
t', be the little boy who will bring 
back the title to the white race.”

= JEWELLManager Frank Shaughnessy may 
i sign U]) a combination pitcher and 
j shortstop in Ed Cafalu, a player who 

with Shag on the Roanoke club

I -puisSi. .£/! T J]

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

j Goods called for and delivered

was
three years ago. Cefalu is an Italian, 
and he had a good record last season 
with the Cleveland Fédérais.

] I11 85 games he played shortstop
81 times and twirled four games. Or 
the four he won three and lost one. 
Cefalu does not appear to like the 
methods of the Fédérais, and. al
though he was tendered a contract 
by the Kansas City Feds, told Shag 
that he preferred sticking to organ
ized baseball hereafter.

C

Moran has on several occasions ap 
peared in the list of “white hopes' 
who have made the fight game almost 
a joke in this section. Moran, tak
ing his record into consideration, has 
never made a wonderful showing ev
en against the worst man in his class. 
He stacks up as an average fighter, 
ar.d below both Gunboat Smith and 
Battling Levinskv. in abilitc-. And 
there is no one just now who is matt
ing any statements that either Smith 
or Levinsky could grab the title from 
Johnson—unless it’s the manager of 
one or the other of. that pair of bat
tlers.

Mran says he-is basing his state
ments on what he kixqws.

I saw Johnson just before I left 
Europe,”-he declared. “I know what 
he looks like—know what condition 
he’s in. And that's why I’m so con
fident. I’m not so sure that I could 
beat Johnson if he were in his prime. 
But he no longer is in his prime. 
He's through as a fighter—through as 
a first class scrapper and I'll demon
strate that to the world on the night 
we meet.

Right now IH-e gdti the edge on 
Je hr.son :n every Way. I’m 27: he's 36. 
I'm as big as he is and in perfect 
shape, tie. has beep dissipating. 
I’m learning more of the fight game

o.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., .March 25 

—The St. Louis Nationals " yesterday 
won from a team made up of Phila
delphia American recruits and the RADNOR

pD
Some cheerful news also arrive! 

to-day from Fort VVawyne. President 
Varnell notified Shag that he had a 
great collection of pitchers and that 
the Senators could have the pick of 
them. Fort Wayne has a veteran 
twirling staff and needs only a couple 
of twirlers of the dozen they have 
on hand. Shag will leave on April 10 
and will look this Punch over, 
expects to get at least two pitchers. 
—Ottawa Journal.

“Empress of Table Waters”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

iltuu

I
J. S. Hamilton & Co.m

Brantford Agents '■rMV
He I,NAME OF COMPETITOR ' V\|

fp
STREETNO 1

1 FREE PERFUMELei me send you
I ™ ty Write today for c. tcating bottle of

jWim^ED. PINAUD’S. LILAC

y/vfep. PAwpjBCEûîE LD. PZNAUD, L -. ' ;
LD,> AAUJ BUlLDiWÜ YUk"

No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

A prize of $90 will be given to the person forecasting the cor
rect result of the above twenty games, providing that person holds 

three months’ paid-up subscription to the Courier.
A prize of $10 will be given to any reader of the Courier who 

forecasts the correct result of the above twenty games.
In case of ‘more than one person guessing the correct result 

the prize will be divided equally.
In case no one forecasts the series correctly, a consolation 

prize of $2 will be given to the one making the nearest guess.

1
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work • Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notieç.
Œ H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

a Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all drugRists, or sent 
prepaid or* receipt bf f rice. 
Free pufiiphleL Add. ess: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0B0MT0. OMI. Lfereerti WiiimJ
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Canadian League News Notes
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MÜFHûVtîVcnty of Goal
Have Y ou!

I

Ï WHITE SWAN BAKING POWDER I
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WAR-TIME FASHIONS REVIVINGN

Secrets of Health and Happiness *
/ —:

Drafts Seldom Harm
Those Free From Fears

Styles of ’60 
Reflected in 

Newest Modes
Overdoing “Mdce-up

An Unfashionable Offence

*;

.\ * >■

i-, m:

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG fsÉmwO you catch an intangible, 
sense ofDBy MAGGIE TEYTE v-;î ibut persistent, 

relationship A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright, 1914, by I» K. Hirshberg.

thePrima Donna Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company. between
quaint wrap worn by Molly Mc
Intyre and the new taffeta dol
mans which are coming to us for 
spring wear as the very newest 
Paris creations?

There is the same loooseness of 
sleeves, the same semi-fltted back 
and the same quaint charm. To 
be sure the wrap of former days 
has seams where the wrap of to
day has none, but there is a 
tain similarity of effect, which 

who understand the

\ There is such anrM m A K E - U P is , b/nK^flnnegawavr°oT'menta, uplift sweep

ing over the world it must have visible 
results, and the faces of persons reflect 
their characters, no matter how much 
powder and paint they use.

One who is on the lookout for beauty 
secrets finds them in the most peculiar 
places. I was talking with the brave 
little woman who sells me papers, and 
who has just "sent her second son 
through college, and has her bird boy 
in the high school.

“You look like a young girl,” I said 
“You have kept your figure so

8BM 'i HAT would a furnace or cook stove be without a 
draft? What would your house be without a 
chimney?

Even a tree with green leaves and blossoms needs a 
draft, which, by the way, is no longer spelled “draught.” 
Tennyson put it correctly: “The topmost elm tree gath
ered green from drafts of balmy air.'”

A draft is air that is drawn or moved from one place 
to another. When a confined current of air, as in a room, 
in a pipe or in the flue of a chimney, passes ihto another 
place, it is called a draft.

A draft of air depends upon a difference In tne purity, 
or “density,” or temperature of two different “bunches”

going out of 
fashion,” re

marked the Beauti- 
fler, as she careful
ly pinned the waves 
in my hair after a 
shampoo in which 
soap jelly and warm 
water combined with 

had

WÉ i1Wki/fm j,v

1Ia ii*iiSr^JhglÊSlB
'

A-

isets women 
cycles of fashions thinking.

In which pretty, 
blonde Miss McIntyre makes so 
fascinating a picture in “Kitty 
MacKay,” is of the vintage of 
1860.
time” modes, 
a style of hair dressing which is 

like the newest coiffure than 
even the new wrap is like the 
latest hint from Paris.

There are the funny little “cork
screw” curls which are already 
dangling over the ears of our 
French sisters, and the display 
of the ears is quite the newest 
fancy in hair dressing. But the 
thing which should rouse great
est interest is the realization that 
these attractive little sacques and 
these adorable little bobbing curls 
topped genuine hoopskirts.

Nobody really believes we are 
going to wear hoops again, but 
there is not only talk of bustles— 
the real bustles themselves are 
here, and those who make a study 
of fashions say there Is a decided 
return to the modes of the early

This wrap,

Imassage 
cleansed my scalp 
and hair and set

well.”
“Yes,” she laughed, “ft is standing 

American women ought to
.MAGGIE TEYTE

does it.
stand more. You won’t grow fat if you 
are standing up a great deal.”

I called on a dear woman who has a 
family of growing children. She makes 
a small income go a long way and do 
a lot of good. She does the housework 
for a suburban house, takes care of four 
children, makes most of their clothes, 
and has only the aid of one mald-of-all- 
work, which means she is relieved only 
of the heaviest work.

It is typical of the “war- 
With it she wearsmy head growing with fresh life.

“It was simply done to death. Really, 
we have been positively ashamed to 
look at our patrons after we have fol
lowed their advice about the/ amount of 
white and mauve and yellow and pink 
and red to put on their faces. They said 

how they looked best, and 
It is the

â of atmosphere.
Every breath you take, each inhalation and exhala

tion is a draft. When you blow your cold fingers to keep warm, you create 
a draft. When you squeeze a bellows, a rubber ball, a pump, a “squirter,” or 

! an atomizer, you make drafts. ■■ ■! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■—
| Yet you have been no-t improperly | Answers to Health Questions 
! brought up on nurses’ tales a'nd super

stitions to “keep out of drafts.” There 
is a “wee, sma’ ” modicum of truth in 
the idea that teaches you to shun a 

! draft.

KZ I)R. HIRSHBERGa
1

* Xx■

Athey knew
they all wanted to look young.

for youth which has set the worn-

MRS. A. N. B., W. Philadelphia, Pa.- 
Docs it pay well to make honest breads 
and food free of sugar for diabetic pa
tients?

craze
en to painting with such extravagance. 
They have looked like caricatures all

Her Simple Rules.
This woman has a supple and well 

rounded figure, as young as her daugh-

11 1

'il But this gossamer filament of truth 
is outdone by the ninety-nine and nlne- 

of underlying non- 
and

The secret of making such food is to 
use no wheat, rye or other starchy flou.. 
“Diabetics” may have no sweets, no 
sugars, no starches and none of the 
“carbohydrate^ breads.

If you do not invest any money and 
can obtain customers such as all the 
hospitals, dispensaries and distinguished 
consulting physicians, you may eke out 
a small living. I can hardly see how It 
would “pay well.”

And the nicest of women havee with White 
y whiter and 
gestible than 
[ing powders.
[White Swan 

1 for 17 years

winter.
used the most make-up, it seins to me. 
It la all so foolish to try to cheat time 
with a rouge stick, 
young woman look older than too much 

As for the older woman, it

ter’s.
“I have never been careless about my

self," she said. "I knew I should never 
want my children to be ashamed of me. 
So I have always had my housework 
stays well fitted and my housework 
gowns becoming, even if I made them of 
10-cent gingham. And I have made it a 
habit to make my daily tasks do the 
work of a gymnasium. I have never 
bent the knee to pick up anything. That 
has kept my waist supple. And when 1 , 
have climbed the stairs I have kept the 
poise of my body and made the leg 
muscles do the work. And when I have 
had to reach up for anything on the top 
shelves I have done it as if I were tak
ing the stretching exercises. That lias 
kept my figure from settling.

“And I have always sat when I have 
been occupying a chair and lounged by 
dropping relaxed on my couch for 16 
minutes, and made it a real rest. As 
for my complexion, I have tried to keep 
the lines out by not fretting them In.

and water and cold cream

1
tenths per cent, 
sense,/ which makes most men 

shiver and shake and shut theNothing makes a
women
shutters at the first sign of a draft.

Remember, my children, a draft is 
usually a lot of fresh air rushing in to 
replace a lot of foul, overheated, poi
sonous air.

When any one shouts, “Shut the door, 
close the windows, I feel a draft,” you j 

j may be sure that such a one has cod- 
! died his skin and his tissues with too 

much clothing, as well as a super- 
I abundance of stale, overcharged indoor 
! air.

Fear of "drafts” is not inherited. It 
Is acquired in childhood and youth, very 
much in the way you learn to believe 
that every blackberry bush harbors a 
snake. That is to say, “Somebody told j j0r it.

. rouge, 
makes her hideous.

“J don’t know what woke them up. 
Perhaps some big beauty leader has de
cided to wear her own face for awhile. 
It’s funny how women copy each other. 
I believe we are going to have a reac
tion from too much white and vi let 
and red. None of our exclusive women 
are wearing liquid whitening on the 
street. And the few who ever used 
motive powder for day time wear have 
returned to flesh color or white—

I|k: eighties.
And is it logical to expect a 

modern version of hoops after the 
modern understanding of bustles? 
Whâtever is on the way in the 
waves of style, there is no deny
ing the attractiveness of this wrap 
nor its resemblance to the modes 
of spring. 1914.

I
:

J. G. S., Logan, Pa.—Do noises In the 
ear, due to a ruptured drum from a 
childhood illness, ever stop spontaneous-

;rocer in 10c
J

ly? rReasons
Powder is a phos- 
Baking Powder, 

led in the kitchen, 
cally and becomes 
which is injurious 

lucing indigestion 
ri tat ions. That is 
annot eat hot bis-

w 4Yes. As often this way as from the 
aid of an ear surgeon. Do not neglect 
other measures, however, while waitingI II IScream:”

The Ideal Face. sis-

Molly McIntyre in “Kitty MacKay.”Fashions In faces—sounds funny to one 
with a well defined sense of humor. 
When you think of it. why should there 
be any face fashion-but cleanliness and 
wholesomeness and pleasantness and the 
reflection of an intelligent mind and a 
cheerful spirit?

I am just optimist enough to believe 
the day will come when such faces will

: you so.”
Any one whose physical cowardice 

makes him shun fresh, outdoor air and 
bedroom windows may fall ill 

But he whose skin is

i Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K Hirshberg, care 
this office.

and soap 
have done the rest.”

So you see one can pick up helps by 
the wayside if she has her eyes and

open
from a “draft.” 
like the Sioux’s, who said: “Injun not 
afraid of drafts; Injun face all over,” 
should welcome drafts as they do the 
trailing arbutus in March.

Except wind blows as it never could, 
it is an ill wind turns none to good. Ill 
indeed blows the draft which profits 
nobody.

Drafts, like straws, show which way 
the wind blows. The air that thus bites 
shrewdly is a nipping, eager air, which 
freshens up the red and golden fabric 
of your soul.

Advice to Girls:ts.

r Powder contains 
stance, highly re ears open. zBy Annie Laurie

count of the way he brushes his hair.
Men think a great deal of appear

ances. That’s why women have to try 
to look pretty all the time.

Women like a man for what he is, 
or for what they think he is. And 
there you are.

Ponder all these things in your 
heart, honey, but don’t say anything j 
about them to your sweetheart or | 
any other man. He’ll think you're a 
suffragette and run away and fall in 
love with some one who can’t look 
after him half as well as you can, 
after all.

How many women of 40 or 50 doO I believe that women are much
vainer that men? You don't, you know who fondly imagine that

they can fascinate the best looking, 
cleverest, most successful, most run 
after young fellow of 25 in the world

DQueer Creatures on Land and Sea I
you say, and you and your 

sweetheart are always arguing about 
it, and lie's so stubborn he makes you
ferions, and why can't he see—and ' -if they only set their minds to the 
why won’t he admit—and isn’t he task?

. showing a very strange spirit to be so Did you ever see a man of any age, 
is Mud Skipper and he ’is j qUarreiSome about a thing like that? | size, complexion, looks or ability who

quite as much at home on land as he j Oh, well, honey, I wouldn’t take j would be in the least surprised if a
is in the water. He has a body that ; sweetheart's arguments so seriously j Queen stepped down from her t i one
looks something like a huge, fat if I were you. | and begged him to let her go and hve

in a little two by four flat with him

♦ By Anita von HartmannCP»

. T. Burrows ;
LRTER and TEAMSTER |

Fish That Climb i;:The Rainbow Monkey
OU have all seen black monkeys 

and gray monkeys and brown 

monkeys, but how many of you 

rainbow monkey?

HERE is a funny little fish that 

uses his fins for elbows.TY His 1

T hree Minute Journeys’REMOVED TO 
6 - 236 West Street

have seen a
The rainbow monkey’s name is the 

lives in the hilly

Ü
3

mabdril and he 
parts of Africa. He is indeed a

His snout is a

Probably he thinks you look pretty ,cigar and eyes that pop like a frog's.
He can climb trees with his fins quite ] when you’re what he calls “mad." and
as well as any small boy can with j as his main object in life just now is
his arms- to see you look pretty, why you really | A

When Mr. Mud Skipper is hungry can't blame him such a lot after all. j pains with his looks
he hops out of his home in the ocean j can you? [ That's because he doesn t hat e to—
or river and skips about in the mud, j Now as to the subject under dis-1 he's so beautiful anyway, dont you

devouring flies and other Insects in j cussion. No, I don't believe women : know, and so altogether fascinating, 
large quantities. When his repast is : are much vainer than men. j Why gild refined gold or paint the

he shinnies up a tree and leans i I don't believe they're half as vain ! lily?
his elbows, while he tvatches the | as men—in fact, I know they aren t.

A girl of 16 may be as vain as a boy [ doesn't need

i• and he blissfully happy darning ms 
j socks the livelong day?

doesn’t take quite as much

weird rr"S
a better|l am now in 

kition than ever to handle 
kinds of carting and team-

r
looking creature, 
bright scarlet, and on 
hi» long,

rZ/*rmaneither side of 
are deep

%as a woman. J, hideous face 
of purple and scarlet and 

tiny and glow like
grooves
b}ue. His eyes are 
ugly sparks of fire.

The mandril has funny, stubby ears 
that is only a sawed-off 

His bind legs are a deep vio-

%
a RE there any people who live J

Miss I.auric will welcome letters of /X ln caves nowadays? Well, | 

, . , . , , . inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- * , ^ rather! Real holes in the
"S much combing: 'his est from young women readers of “C ^6

Clothes are rough and ready to stay this paper and will reply to them m o^he wo^. ^ the,r cllff_
put-and then, most of all, women do these columns. J hey should be d Uerg but Tunis, that little North
not fall in love with a man on ac-1 irrssed to her care tins office. *

11?If you require any Carting, 
earning, storage, MovingVans, t
anos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or E 9

over,apd a tail 
stump, 
let color.

In fact, if you

And then[liars Excava ed place your 
Icier with me and you will be sure 
a good job done promptly.

on
soworld around him with a knowing and

languid air. A shoal of mud skippers ! of 18. But she gets over it sometime— 
sitting in a tree are as comical a j and the boy never does, 

sight as any one could wish to see.

2Û. » :
see a rainbow 

probably will exclaim, 
such animal!”

ever
A wmonkey you 

“There ain’t no
The older he gets the vainer he gets.

J. T. BURROWS

Brantford
—f

World and His Wife Go By: Willie Rites on i 
“Cole”

hone 365 1Watching »
♦

: ,!

9♦

By WINIFRED BLACKago this erth wuz &ERES an ages 
jest like a pot of minse pie. Be4 it 

baked with no krust on it an 
comniensed to git hard an harder

Y Feature Service.Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper
WUZV 1 certain, 

him right he’s a
of that marriage? Oh, no, it Isn't soWhat's going to cometheij it

until lie hadd a krust as thick as bakurs 
fell down an got im-

HE National Conference on Race 
Betterment has just met at Bat
tle Creek, and from that confer- 

the glad tidings that we 
all live to be a hundred years 

eat enough and not too

T% There's good in the man, too; and if the woman manages 
bit of a genius.pie. An then treez 

.bedded in - She will be unhappy, of course. But he—what's he going to do a ou • 
Will he fall in love with some goose of a girl and break the ear o 

the woman who is giving up everything to marry him now? Or wi is
absolutely bored to death

magic of the

the face of the earth an got 
ise an indeen tom-

African protectorate of France, sand
wiched in between Algeria and Trip
oli, has its cave-dwellers.

In the inaccessible southern part of 
the country, in the rolling land of the 
Matmata hills, lives a Berber tribe 
that keeps house under ground. The 
journey to their village is an arduous 
one, and consequently there are few 
white visitors,

The cave-dwellings are of different 
sorts. Some are cut out of the steep 
sides of mounds and others are formed 
by sinking a shaft into the top of a 
hill and carving out recesses from the 
sides of this opening. The shaft 
serves as a kind of court into which 
the various apartments open.

__  eaTA8U3MC0
ence comes 
can

mixt in with sno an
other anteeks that the kol-

hadn’t gathured up an made cole 
stoves and fur-

aïiawks an1668
old—if we 
much, sleep enough and not too much, 

enough and not too hard, and

woman get tired of his childish ways and be so 
that she will make any excuse on earth to get away from him?

Will the strange

lectors
wlch we burn In ower

Wich llttul boys hass to carry 
thare fathur is tew

m(imm
!Sl 1nases

in scuttuls caws
bThenVminL,0.akae>thar^plcks an thare 

lives ln thare bans an go dowun in the 
mine3 to dig 4 the black diamonds an 
anthracite cole Isa cawled hard cole be^ 
taws it is sew hard to pay 4 Ole Km*, 
Coal was bltewminous or soft cole an , 

purty soft 4 the 
blind fiddlers.

take plenty of time for play.
Hurrah for us. Let’s go ahead and

Or will they come together somehow? 
old, old sorcerer we call love make a success of it after all?

She thinks he's going to be a 
she has to give him the 

horn and brought 
to be near him; 

beat of her heart.

Ftp
.1

’v■ There's the woman with the only son. 
great man, and she’s spending every penny 
right “advantages." She has left the city where she was 
up and has gone to live in the . little university town 
has given up everything, everybody, almost every

.

ilH do it.
I used to think I’d hate to live a 

day over forty; then I began to be
lieve that fifty was about the right 

time to die.
Before I get through I suppose I 

shall be setting the mark at a hun
dred—like all the rest of the old ladies

5 tS.

;w
histry tells us he wuz 
hurdy gurdy grinders an 
The cole supply is gettun vary skairse 
an it will only last about - mil>un 
veres an paw sez he gesses he will h»ve 

cole bill pade by about that time.i

for that boy.
Is he going to turn out to be worth it? Or will the very

might have been something if he’d had
sacrifices that

Imother has made turn the son, who 
to fight his own way, into a selfish parasite?OR y”

his brilliant, talkative, erratic, theand gentlemen.
It would be fun to live to be a hun-

could keep all your faculties al! the time?
don’t have time to live

There are the two sisters, one of them 
other slow, conscientious, studious—both of them ambitious to a degree.

“success" and whichPM Which of them is going to make what life calls a 
of them will really “succeed” after all? f

There’s the man of genius with the narrow-minded, envious wife. He s 
trying so hard to be patient with her, to remember how he loved her—once. 

Will lie be able to keep on—remembering—or will she drive him to do

dred, wouldn't it, if you
Up to fifty you’re so busy being busy that youile Waters ”

s, quarts, pints and splits

Now you would expect to find these 
human moles a dirty, ill-favored and 
somewhat anaemic lot of people. On 
my visit there I had an idea that I 
should have to put up with all sorts 
of unattractive conditions. But, com
pared with many of the more civilized 
dwellers in houses I have seen, they 
were positively immaculate. That is 
a comparison, of course, but it con
veys the right idea. The people are 
healthy, too.

These home-burrowers are farmers

j8
much of any life but your own.

And any one life is a pretty narrow 
nity on, isn't it?

There are so many lives that interest me. 
going to happen in them.

The world is just a great story

boat to ride into the waters of eter-

■ =3 # L- —w
O'on & Co. I should love to see what’s isomething which will cloud his name forever?

Which is going to be stronger in that puzzle of human lives, the small 

nature of the woman or the big nature of the man?
Tiie pretty, selfish little girl has half a dozen beaux and not a thought 

beyond dress and admiration in her empty little head. She has a good 
sensible mother and a fine intelligent father. Will she begin to show the 
stock she sprang from—when she gets past the silly season of life?

I’d like to see that girl ten years from now, or maybe twenty—when the 
soft color is gone from her roundeef cheek. Will there be something written 

the brow then that is so smooth how? What will the something be?

Will it be unselfishness and poise and a noble devotion to others? Or 
will she just cut lines into her face that mean “somebody has better clothes 

and more of them than I have and I’m mad about it.”

A hundred years old! Wouldn't it be fun to sit Inithe shade for thirty 
seventy and watch all the w>orld and his wife go

:W f book, isn’t it? What a nuisance it will 
: and help set the table or to call the 

when you’re in the midst of the most
gents ff: - be when somebody calls you to come

younger children to supper—just 
interesting chapter of all.

There is a girl I know who’s marrying a rich old man for his money. 
She’s rich herself and handsome and supposed to be clever. YVbat on 

earth is the matter with her that she should do such a tiling?
The man she’s marrying is ignorant, crabbed, miserly and absolutely 

What on earth is she marrying him for? What

*
#•\ i.CM:: CuTl»*! I r raMx

for the most part. They raise olives 
and dates and a little corn, which 
they cultivate with a plough drawn 
by a camel. Their every-day dress is / 
composed of cotton trousers, a shirt 
and a kind of shawl ; but on gala oc
casions they don finery similar to 
that seen in other parts of the coun
try.

id you FREE PERFUME •:
on

impossible in every way. 
will she gain by such a sacrifice?

TJiere’s something wrong in that girl somewhere 
will it manifest itself as she grows older?

A soft ansur turneth away rath but 
soft cole smoke duz surely mak the 
contmooters mad. Mr. Stone the cole 
deler in ower town wuz elected mayor 
an paw sed it wudnt bee mutch truble 
4 him to fix up his cabinet becaws he 
wus used to fixun up his slate. Cole 
was wot made the poet rite thare is no 
fuel for the cold fool and we 
cole in ower furnace an paw fell dowun 
the other da<Vlth a couple of buckets 

*an it wuz scrambulled egg cole. I had 
to scrambul to pick It up off the floor an 
th.v say the hens aint goin to lay no
mear tff col# WILJ.IE JONÈB,

toe.ty for c. trstinj bottle of

NAUD’S LILAC What is it, and how A
... YYlY 1
/.’Itbevaire telnthepHeir#- : -'Ud-n - ||

iL/f FaIviF'GI'.: .YÆu-ui

Ucii. y/iile to—?. jjj
:r. ld. \\
iUlLDiiSG

And what will become 
woman who was making such

The yellow streak—how will It show and when? 
of the old man and of the beautiful young 
an impossible fool of herself by marrying him.

There’s the clever woman of thirty-five, brilliant, distinguished, success
ful. with money enough to live in comfortable widowhood the rest of her life.

gbe’s going to marry a handsome child of thirty—a dreamer, a man who 
plays on the guitar and wears love locks and fancies himself a Romeo.

oïl f::w :
years after you were 
sauntering by, and hear what Mr. W'orld was saying and see how Mrs. 

Wbrld was listening to it all the way down the road?
Why, it ought to be The _Happy Time—The Peace Time—of life.
Hurrah for Battle Creek and the conference! Bet’s all go to work and

j

Iuse egg
The nearest approach we have In 

America to the troglodyte homes of
Tunis is the Kansas cyclone cellar.

\&

1 '
NEW YuK., live to l.e a I.v.mined.
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Modern Cave Men
By Jonathan MacFarland

Hints on Beauty Culture
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Tarzan of The 
Apes

NEW. MONARCH ON HIS WAY
TO RULE OVER THE ALBANIANS.SHOULD TAKE MORE 

CARE WITH BOOKS
1ISPF-.....

1* if

i
By EDGAR RICE

BURROUGHS
CReport of the Auditors in Connection 

With the House of Re- 

fugc Matters.

SUM! !

Tor Infants and Children.I■ U

n t
Mothers Know That 

gepeie Castoria
Always / » 

Bears the /M JS 
Signature/V. lr

5i Hi
Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 

Munsey Company.

iff

...The report of «Chas. M. Thompson 
and S. W. Seago, the auditors of the 
House of Refuge books, 
filed at the City Hall.

The auditors report 
thought the books, while in a fairly 

littfe more

:L

m si1 Wk illahas been Clayton spoke to the man in English, 
for his brave rescue and 

his wondrous
w» 1thanking him 

complimenting him on 
strength and dexterity.

The only answer 
and a faint shrug of the mighty shoul
ders. which may have betokened either 
disparagement Df the service rendered 

or ignorance of the language.
how and quiver slung on his 

more drew

' TteSopiSycrftKsfl Mefencjkl.
1that they U:P mm JWhletable Prrp5t3im forXs- 

«îmilatiag IheRuxtendkesuto 
linglheSiomadiMndtoueiS'.f

h liicare was a steady staregood condition, a 
should be exercised in keeping the re
cords, bills, etc.

The books show a balance on band 
of $412.02. The city is entitled to a 
refund of $402.92 from the County 
(Council for overpayment during the 
year 1913.

The actual cost of up-keep of the 
institution amounted to $7,806.83 for 
the year. Farm products and live 
stock amounted to $699.80, were sold 
during the year.

The report contains complete state- 
of receipts and debentures in

*4
IV i'

IF X 241

*^**k\im. .. Ski a 4 ■«

llr H
>Bottles g i Promotes Di5,e3tic!t£fenfd- 

ness andtffïstïoitlafeiîTVcffflcr 
Opium .Morphine ttocMraeral. 
Not Narcotic.

11SH£| of The
back, the wild man once

knife and deftly carved a dozen 
strips of meat from the lion’s 

Then, squatting upon his

i ».9

Satis- ® 
faction 
to the 
Case
The delight- 
ful creamy 

• Regal flavor, “with the 
tango’ the hop,” comes 
from good hops, clean 
nourishing barley malt 
and proper ageing. The 
daily use of Regal L 
shows itself in good di
gestion and the clear,

| bright eye of health. ÆR

* backward»

his
large i’carcass.
haunches, he proceeded to eat, motion
ing Clavton to join him.

The strong white teeth sank into the 
raw and dripping flesh in apparent rel
ish. but Clayton could not bring him- 

share the uncooked meat with 
Instead he watched

j^eirMDcstmirmm
flmpitit rtf'"
jUxSama *■
JtH&Hc&Jh- 
JbkeSted »

3
IWI

/-ments
detail, the cost of up-keep and state
ments of assessments made by the 
different municipalities and city.

The auditors also recommend that 
the books be closed Dec. 31st. instead

a
£s£L.
iiijojKK.'îy.mr.

self to
his strange host, 
him, and presently there dawned upon 
him the conviction that this was Tar
zan of the apes, whose notice he had 
seen posted upon the cabin door that 

morning.
If so be must speak English.
Again Clayton essayed speech with 

the ape man, but the replies were in a 
strange tongue, which resembled the 
chattering of monkeys mingled with 
the growling of some wild beast.

UsefA* I!
>

.rrssstigs.
Worms.Convu I sionsjevcnth
ness end LOSS OF SiXfii*- 

FacSimile Signature of

{ - l For Uver 
Thirty Years

of January 31st.
The whole report shows that the 

institution had a profitable year and 
financially everything was. 
to ry.

PPINCE VVILL1AM OF YVIED AMO HIS WWHager

The Prince formerly was Prince William of Wled and after bemg 

ruler of Albania was invited on February 21 by a delegation

satisfac- ! 'Hie Centaur Company. 
MOXTRBAM.NEW YORK

!
home. x
chosen as the new. 
of Albanian notables to ascend the throne.MANY PETITIONS ARE 

CIRCULATED FOR THAW CASTORIAi

CHAPTER X.
The Forest God.

HEN Tarzan had finished his 
repast he rose and, pointing 
in a very different direction 
from that which Clayton had 

been pursuing, started through the 
jungle toward the point he had in

dicated.

PARIS THE MECCA
FOR PRIZE FIGHTERS W Exact Qopy of Wrapper.Prisoner Wants the Lawyers’ Pay 

Stopped Who Tried to Get

Him Back. .

b , -
Regal Agents in 

Brantford:
• R. S. DUNLOP & CO. -

"””e - tasrs.'sfttSK
of these books, and since

NEW YORK, March 2$.—Harry
K. Thaw does not want the state of1 prize r;ng q France had not come 
New York to pay the lawyers who jtg rescue? This young Georges Car- 
have been trying to get him back pentjer has helped to preserve th^ 
to Matteawan. Hundreds of petitions anc;ent and more or less honorable 
have been circulated through the jnstjtution from decay. The fact that 

which, when filled with the sig. jle was beaten by Joe Jeanette, an 
of those who believe as lie American negro, on Saturday, will not 

does, will be mailed to -the members (cssen his tremendous popularity, are not , , .
of the assembly. I Carpentier is a mere youngster, and If they go to see a hgh : they do not

The petitions call for suport of 1 was matched against a seasoned veter- insist that the battle shall rag 
the resolution offered by Assembly-1 an ]4e w;u improve, having been several rounds before ey

John B. Golden of the Third successfuny lightweight, middle- they have had the worth of their 
assembly district New York county. wcight and heavyweight champion of money. As one authority says Brev 
denying pay to the special state’s at- France. A few years ago the title lty is the soul of Sincerity *nçre 

for their services in trying ,d not have been respected as fore, if a flight ends with a knoc^ou
much as that of heavyweight chain- in a few seconds, the crowd feels^hat 

of Woodstock. In Carpentier it it has witnessed a veritable combat, 
signifies the championship of Europe free from the suspicion of faking, 

and probably the white champion of 
the world. But even before Carpen
tier became famous Paris had fallen 
in love with pugilism. The history of 
this strange passion is traced by Ster
ling Heilig, who gives a very inter- 

Parisian bat- 
the Pittsburg Dis-

bewildered and confused,Clayton,
hesitated to follow him, for he thought 
he was but being led more deeply Into 
the mazes of the forest, but the ape 

returned and, grasping him by 
the coat dragged him along until he 

convinced that Clayton understood 
what was required of him and then 
left him to follow voluntarily.
• The Englishman finally concluded 
that he was a prisoner and saw no al
ternative but to accompany his captor, 
and thus they traveled slowly through 
the jungle while the sable mantle of 
the impenetrable night of the forest 

fell about them.
Suddenly Clayton heard the faint re

port of a firearm—a single shot and 

then silence.
Ip the cabin by the beach two thor

oughly terrified women clung to each 
other as they crouched upon the low 
bench in the gathering darkness.

sobbing hysterically.

are many 
they are unanimous in proving that 
faking is practically unknown it is 

unnatural that the students ofnot
their memoirs should accept this view. 
In one important respect Parisians 

like other lovers of boxing.

man
town 
natures was

man

Pilsener Lager
torncys
to have Thaw brought back.

It seems likely that thousands of 
signatures will be affixed to the pe
titions, even if the estimate of one of 
the men who was circulating them ij 
exaggerated. He said that t00,000 sig
natures have been obtained.

Thaw’s lawyers are sending out 
the petitions, according to the same

w wood’s Phcstthodine, i"formant Thf>' have hire,d a prjvalc
‘«I ; n A9 detective agency to circulate them,
« Tone/aruUnviglorates th/whoîé" ; knd thousands of them have been sent

?!T ntv™ through restaurants, saloons, cigar
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- stores and other places where men
deucy, IjOBS of Energy, Pcilpitotion • of the enntp in larce numbersHeart, Failina Memory. Price SI per box, biz congregate in large numuers.
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
MEDICINE CO-TORONTO. ONT. (Formed* Wiaie*» »

2 The giri, standing pale and rigid 
against the farther wall, sought with 
increasing terror for some loophole of 

Suddenly her hand, tight

< m “Oh. Gabriel!’’ she shrieked and slid 
to the floor, an inert and senseless
mass.

For what seemed an eternity the 
great brute stood with its fore paws 

the sill, glaring into the little 
Presently it tried the strength

The Battle of Ax
Intthe provinces, however, faking is 

It is not only a fake as re-“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle” 
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 

Brantford.

escape.
pressed against her bosom, felt the 
hard outlines of the revolver that 
Clayton had left with her earlier In the 
day.

Quickly she snatched it from its 
hiding place and, levying It full at the 
tiger’s face, pulled the trigger.

There was a flash of flame, the roar 
of the discharge and an answering 

of pain and anger from the beast
Jane Porter savy the great form dis- 

from the window, and then

common.
gards th* foregone conclusion of the 
battle, but as to^ the identity of the 
pugilist. While they may be billed 
unde* formidable Irish names, such as 
BillyJJorb^t, Hustling Hogan, et ah, 
the fighters in many cases are just ac- 

Heilig describes one of the 
famous of European fights, 

namely, the battle at Ax. It was ar
ranged between Hogan and Hardy, 
billed as welter champions. There 

profusion of ropes, sponges.

uponThe negress. 
bemoaned the evil day that had wit
nessed her departure from her dear 
Maryland, while the white girl, dry 
eyed and outwardly calm, was tortured 
by Inward forebodings. She feared 
not more fer herself than for the three 

whom she knew to be wandering

room.
of the lattice with its great talons.

The girl had almost ceased to 
breathe when to her relief the head 
disappeared and she heard the brute’s 
footsteps leaving the window, 
now they came to the door again, and 

the scratching commenced,

esting account of 
ties in a letter to

some

%
patch.

Fortune for McVey Buttors.
mostHe mentions the fact that Sam Mc- 

Vcy, who used to be a mere sparring 
partner of first-class men in the Unit
ed States, and who was the first 
foreign pugilist to profit largely by 
the boxing boom in Paris, has retired 
with $70.000 that he saved in three

for the

men
in the abysmal depths of the jungle, 
from which now issued the incessant 
shrieks and roars, barkings and growl- 
ings of its terrifying and fearsome in

roaronce more 
but this time with increasing force 
until the great beast was tearing at 
the massive panels in a perfect frenzy

Within 60 miles of New York City 
there are 104 golf courses. appear 

she, too, fainted.
But the tiger was not killed. The bul

let had but inflicted a painful wound 
in one of the great shoulders. In an
other instant he was back at the lat-

was a
seconds in sweaters and all the dread
ful. paraphernalia of the conflict. 
It was announced thus:—“Mesdames

of fury.
Could Jane Porter have known the 

immense strength of that door, builded 
piece bySûece, she would have felt 
less fear of the tiger reaching her by tiee and with renewed fury was claw

ing at the aperture, but with lessened 
effect, since the wounded member was

mates.
Now came the sound of a heavy 

body brushing against the side of the 
She could hear the great pad-

He got the moneyyears.
most part by knocking down-and-out 
wild looking and vicious Frenchmen 
who attacked him in the ring. Some 

j of it he earned by disposing of less 
j eminent American boxers, who went 
! to France for no betthr reason than 
j that nobody in the United States 

see them preform.

and Messieurs—The twenty-cent sup
plement stamped on each ticket con
stitutes your receipt for the life and 
accident premiums of the evening. 
The Casino authorities are equally 
covered. Spectators of sensibility are 
begged to retire before the beginning 
of a brutal, but virile spectacle.’

cabin.
ded paws upon the ground without. 
Then for an instant all was silence.

“Hush!” the girl whispered. “Hush, 
Esmeralda!” for the woman’s sobs and 

seemed to have attracted the

this avenue.
For fully twenty minutes the brute 

alternately sniffed and tore at the door, 
occasionally giving voice to a cry of 

At length, however, he

almost useless.
He saw his prey—two women—lying 

senseless upon the floor, 
no longer any resistance to be over- 

Sabor had only to worm his 
way through the lattice to claim it.

Slowly he forced his great bulk, 
inch by inch, through the opening. 
Now his head was through, now one 
great fore leg and shoulder.

Carefully he drew up the wounded 
member to Insinuate it gently beyond 
the tight pressing bars.

A moment more and both shoulders 
through, the long, sinuous body and 
the narrow hips would glide quickly 
after.

It was on this sight that Jane Por
ter again opened her eyes.

(To be continued.)

groans
thing that stalked there just beyond 

the thin wall.
A gentle scratching sound was heard 

on the door. The brute tried to force 
an entrance, but presently this ceased, 
and again she heard the great padded 
paws creep stealthily around the cabin. 
Again they stopped—beneath the win
dow, on which the terrified eyes of the 
girl now glued themselves.

“Heavens!” she murmured, for, sil
houetted against the moonlit sky be
yond, she saw framed in the tiny 

of thelatticed window the head

There wasbaffled rage, 
gave up the attempt, and Jane Porter 
heard biro returning toward the win
dow, beneath which he paused for an 
instant and then launched his great 
weight against the time worn lattice.

The girl heard the wooden rods 
beneath. the impact, but they

! would pay to 
! j Then from the other side of the chan- 

1 nel began to come unknown English 
1 boxers with battered countenances and 

hardened consciences. They mingled 
with each other in alleged prize fights 
and with McVey and other American 
bruisers, to the further damage of 
both consciences and features, but 

j with profit to their bank rolls. From 
i Australia came boxers of superior 
i class. Touring American fighters of 
I eminence tarried in Paris to give ex- 
! hibitions, and steadily the popularity 
j of the new sport grew.

come.
Patronized by Aristocracy

Then follow-ed the most thrilling en
counter ever seen in Ax. The gladi- 

attacked each other writh thealors
greatest ferocity. First one, then the 
other ■would be hurled to the boards. 
Blood streamed from their faces, and 
great discolored patches were visible 
after each visit to the seconds. One 
man spat out a couple of teeth, which 
had been slipped to him by an attend- 

So horrible became the struggle,

27 groan
held, and the huge body dropped back 
to the ground below.

Again and again the tiger repeated 
these tactics until finally the horrified 
prisoner within saw a portion of the 
lattice give way, and in an instant one 
great paw and the head of the animal 
were thrust within the room.

Slowly the powerful neck and shoul
ders were spreading the bars apart, 
and the lithe body came farther and

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE square
of a huge tiger. The gleaming eyes 

fixed upon her in tense ferocity. 
“Look, Esmeralda!” she whispered. 

“What shall we do? Look! Quick!

ant.
that the chief of police stopped it.
Such scenes are being enacted all over 
France every day, to the great en-

By this time the Parisians have richment of broken-dotvn American The •window!" .
: become somewhat critical. The box- and English pugilists and actors, but Esmeralda c°wer=?flS™ closer to her- st-ææl.” r. : ra-sspreasss

- *"• - œïssi
the fights. They arc reported in the eyes was too much for the already 

papers by the regular dueling report- overstrung nerves.

Upon the favorites silver and

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they

Write to

were
1

can
require for personal or family use.

Parisians are Sophisticated

farther into the room.
As in a trance the girl rose, her 

hand upon her breast, wide eyes star
ing horror stricken into the snarling 
face of the beast scarce ten feet from 

At her feet lay the prostrate

About the smallest cooking outfit 
yet designed consists of a six inch 
electric stove, chafing dish, tea sam
ovar, coffee percolator and nursery 
equipment, all heated from a single 
unit.

J
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

can 
towns.
gent readers of all that pretains to 
boxing. They know all about records, 
weights, the slang names of blows, 
and so forth. Any broken-down pugi
list in Paris who is too decrepit or 
disipated to raise his fists in the ring

£ *T-~ nr**- '7. T -J TV Y17-T- TaY ^▼oVATftTATATriTiSfoTflTAÎéThTrJATvT/Æ35

hi»r.
•1 «if flit* Degress.E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

’ Auto Phone 19

ers.
gold and bank notes are showered. 
Upon other 1 than favorites descend 

bottles and brickbats. This 
"furore, however, is not likely to be 

Wm permanent. Prize-fighting is a mere 
excrescence in France, 
not disappear entirely, it is likely soon 
to drop to the status that it holds in 
the United States and England. But 
at the moment Georges Carpentier is 
without exception the most popular 
man in Paris. This would be equally 
true if Sara Bernhardt happened to be

88 Dalhousie Street
In ConvalescencecuFses,Bell Phone 9

when it is such a hard fight to regain lost strength and weight, one of the very 
best aids is found inIf it does

Cod liver OilTasteless 
Preparation of

.. In it you get, in an agreeable and easily assimilated form, all the 
well-known tonic, strengthening and curative preperties of the best 
Norwegian Cud Liver Oil,- Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and

in cases of chronic coughs, colds or 
bronchitis, nervous debility, after fevers or 
wasting diseases, or when you are just 
“run down’’, Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Prepar- 

ation of Cod Liver Oil will 
JjY restore health and. vitality.

Get it from your Druggist, 
* in 50c. or $ 1.00 bottles.

NA-DRU-CO
fis

§/£
We Clean 
Hundreds ol 
Pairs ol While t 
Gloves a Day

8*
a man.

So that a large number of small 
parcels can be carried on a motor
cycle a jCalifornian has designed a 
woven wire rack to be suspended over 
and on both sides of the rear wheel.

Excellent results have been obtain
ed in Germany by experiments with 
extinguishing fires with a mixture of 

j solutions of caustic soda and alum, 
which forms an air excluding feam.

To show piano students the correct 
positions of the fingers and wrists is 
the purpose of a new sterescope 
which carries a number of pictures 
on à band which passes behind- a 

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street, lens.

rA' Hyoophosphites.929.

which shows that we 
must clean them beau
tifully white — or we 
would not have so many 
sent us to be cleaned.

A

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS X

,,1 309
These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old 

English methods, as adopted by ENGLAND’S GREATEST 
BREWERIES.

Our Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market to-day.

TkARKER’S
Dye WorKs

\
National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited.vTORONTO. 16
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(York almost before the hi 
'son Is quite forgotten. I 
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the stores have to cater tc 
of those who go South a 
Christmas is over, and th 
la so ravishing and alluring 
women who stay at home 
sist the temptation to bu; 
no later than the beginnl: 
ruary straw hats upon th< 
no longer a novelty. Of c 
are not the airy creatlor 
for wear In the summer 
they are straw.

The conservât!'more
choose the mid-season 1 
present time, and wait a 
for the really, truly summi 

This year they are weal 
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looking over the great 1 
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date with very little troub; 
the owner the price of a n< 
posing the winter one is 
to wear into the summer, 

about the same ap laiare
tricorne, sailor and the 
cat>-like hat, all are small

The newest idea is to 
crown of silk and the bri 
Moire is far and away th 
ular, though taffeta and n: 
also used, 
could take her old stra 
cover the crown with the 
draped and plain crown 
so the decision might re; 
taste of the owner and t 
of silk available. The t 
brim can be freshened 1 
with cold beer or a rag 8 
of warm water and ami 
the hat would look like 
The new trimming on the 
less freakish than former!; 
opinion, is no prettier, I 
without style. The new 
to trim the hat with tw 
pompons, one directly in t 
the other exactly opposite

This- Is when the shap 
sailor order, or haa an; 
turned down brim, 
turns up, say the brim ca 
crown four times, then at 
four points created by c 
brim back Is sewn an O' 
of feathery stuff, or a smi 
again “ears," so that whe 
placed upon the head It 
think of a crown or a bi 
decked out with candles i 
the material developed.

The net frills seen on 
winter hats appear again 
spring models, with very 
Straw is not softening at 
face except in youth, and 
to be harsh, too, so the 
the hat from severity, ai 
much more generally bee

Any âmate
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flowers seems so 11 
that very few peop 
real difficulty, or h 

know how to do It succel 
old idea of going into th 
you are fortunate enough 
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easiest to hand
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as come 
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the circumference of th 
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brought by the thought c 
well done—is a thing t 
However, to paraphrase 
that is the way you lik< 
ranged, then that is the 
range flowers," but if tl 
more simple arrangent 
shown, then perhaps mu

of

be done.
To start with, one bunl 

will go much farther, aj 
flower can be used to I 
tage that to add anothel 
Retract from its value anj 

In arranging flowers, a 
cies and color to itself, I 
ering, if possible, a littlej 
When the steins are I 
strength to uphold then 
no prettier war can bd 
by using some shallow 0 
ter placing one cf the ma 
holders, which come in I 
mesh, for different slzel 
the flowers in this, e\| 
trying to fill each and e| 
but only enough to leaxj 
separate and distinct, d 
extra leaves and follow!j 
possible their natural grj 

Different flowers and J 
different settings, so it id 

different kinds ol 
These need ne\j

many 
bowls.
sive, for you never wantj 
cle to rival in beauty on 
ness th$ flowers themsd 

In early spring, therj 
more charming than a 
some dull green—blue—I 
tery with Jonquils or dd 
ingly growing out of thel 
flower poised gracefully 
Its own slender stalk, I 

jifrom all sides its full j 
! let two flowers touch', th 
'ly lessens the valâ# «fl 
» same flowers are Vs^y 
bras is, and as a matter I 

(is a very generally eatlaj 
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—a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody
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girt, standing pale and rigid 
the farther wall, sought with. 

Lng terror for some loophole of 
Suddenly her hand, tight 

against her bosom, felt the 
outlines of the revolver that 
l had left with her earlier in the

kly she snatched it from its 
place and, leveling it full at the 
face, pulled the trigger.

flash of flame, the roar 
: discharge and an answering 
■ pain and anger from the beast 
Porter saw the great form dis- 

' from the window, and then 
io, fainted.
the tiger was not killed. The bul- 
j but inflicted a painful wound 
| of tiie great shoulders. In an- 
instant he was back at the lat- 

with renewed fury was claw- 
I the aperture, but with lessened 
since the wounded member was 

f useless.
saw his prey—two women—lying 
ess upon the floor, 
iger any resistance to be over- 

Sabor had only to worm his 
hrongh the lattice to claim it. 
rly he forced his great bulk, 
by inch, through the opening, 
his head was through, now one 
fore leg and shoulder, 
îfully he drew up the wounded 
|er to insinuate it gently beyond 
ght pressing bars, 
foment more and both shoulders 
gh. the long, sinuous body and 

hips would glide quickly

was a

There was

arrow

this sight that Jane Forms on 
;ain opened her eyes.

(To be continued.)
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A Few Helpful Moments
With the “Get-There” Club

How Old Cans Are UsedMidseason Millinery- How to
Bring Last Year’s Hat Up-to-date

HE old tin cans that are thrown 
g away are by no means wasted, 

or lost, and it will perhaps be 
interesting to know that they are ail 
brought to use again, 
old cans are gathered up and thrown 
into a furnace where the thin veneer 
of tin on the outside of the can is 
separated from the iron, which forms 
ihe real basis for the can, as a melted

BY NED PADGETT.
Don't Undermine the Other Fellow, show up a chap in his true colors. ! ^ed th® 0*“Ur®s tataWuTto

_______ The lad who keeps on sawing wood, from the Boss down, is in ns
ES, Horace, this matter of sent- busies himself witl* retaining his 9wn epr ™ ® ® begliU to wobble,
ority in promotion is mighty , footing and endeavors to prepare : OD the
galling sometimes. It does sort himself for the step upward sc as to ; f h jelly jjgjj after which
of get your goat, doesn't it, to ! be all ready and fit to take it n was patterned He becomes indlt-

kuow that your next step up the lad-, it does come he s the chap who ferent disgruntled lazy and—just
der of success, as an employe depends eventually mount not only that rung d lft along* throwing his ambition to
m large measure upon how soon the »»t many more £°ve « Urn winds^and rendering as little real

i chap occupying that next step gets thf UyTo forgKe ^llo'w on the service as he has to.
" of takes all the real next rung above him- yes, to forget All too frequently, he stands on hi.

d°oesnateit,ato have to him! To forget to think of him as. -n rung on on. fo°t and sw ngs the 
wait for him an obstacle that is holding him back. " t0 se® 11 down on

to he moved up another rung, or to To forget to criticise him and under- sUU stick ^ ^ ^
make a mistake and be fired, or to 
get a better job elsewhere or to die?
Yea, verily, it gets under your skin !

Jiere, you've been plugging awa>
! and putting your very best into your i 
j work, proving most conclusively thaï 
“you're there*;" and just waiting for a ; 
chance to branch out along larger 
lines and show the Boss something 

i really worth while and—bing!—right 
like that—you run smack up against 
the proposition of the promotion next 
in line for ycru, being already occu- 

1 pled by a chap who's giving as com- I pi etc satisfaction in his position as you 
are in yours!

.What are you going to do about it?
He climbed the same rungs you did. 
and once, tod, he stood on the same 
one you’re standing on now—waiting.
He’s earned his right to stand where 
he does; and, moreover, he protects 
that" right each day by proving he's 
equal to" his'îob.

He’s a conscientious, hard-working, 
energetic chap—and there's not one 
chance in a thousand of his bucking

All of these
BY HELEN HOWE.

side and raised to an extremeOf course there are a few freakish on one
height upon the other by means of 
folds of silk. I can, however, Imagine

NLY a few years ago no one

0 thought of wearing her spring < models. One of the most grotesque is 
bonnet before Easter Sunday, j a turban with round crown covered 
but, like many other customs, 

all this is changed, and straw hats 
lmake their appearance upon the fash
ionable streets and avenues of New 
(York almost before the holiday sea
son is quite forgotten. I fancy the 
change is partly due to the fact that 
the stores have to cater to the needs 
of those who go South as soon as 
Christmas is over, and their display 
is so ravishing and alluring even those 
women who stay at home cannot re
sist the temptation to buy.

Ythe latter very stylish worn by the ^
right woman. She should certainly product, and this same tin is used 
have claims to beauty, however. time and time again for covering cans.

I may add the majority of the hats The iron part when melted becomes 
are black. Colors are few and far be- a solid chunk, and this Is used for

window weights.

smoothly with moire and 
brim.
silk set on the top of the crown ex
actly in the centre, from which- ifses 

immense loop of the silk, 
other is a small toque, flat artd low 1 tween.

a straw 
The trimming is a rosette of

An-a n

A COTTAGE FOR NEWLYWEDS And It sort 
heart of you, 
stand there and wait—DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

too darn lazy and Indifferent to keep 
a firm footing, 
off he drops!
who's been waiting on the rung be
low himi

But worst of a."!, Horace, Is the fel
low who, under such circumstances, 
deliberately sets out to undermine the 

, fellow ahead of him. 
sneakY, despicable, cowardly acts pos
sible to man In his business relations 
with his fellowman. this Is the most 
heinous! The chap who will use that 
method would drop a penny In a blind 
beggar's ctip and take out a dime 
without batting an eyelash !

Deliberately, and with keen relish 
of his task, he takes his little saw 
am), under pretense, of steadying the

kies of the fellow above jiim, he 
covertly saws through the rung and 
breaks It in two.

slyly, by sneer and Inuendo, he 
. casts doubt upon the ability or iho 

honesty of the chap above him. Every 
mpment of the working day he's more

over the traces, offending the Boss; concerned with discovering a possible
and getting "the Cgn" o^soiM^to °do ' Hc Resembles a Vulture, Waiting to ^ work*1 Everv time he° glances 
W. Bo. what sre you goipg to do ^ |)own t;pon ,ts Prey. Across at him from his own desk he
3 There’are "a good many fellows who raje him. To forget to think mean, resembles a vulture waiting to swoop 
have faced and still are facing pre- unworthy, jealous thoughts about down upon its prey.
cisclv that situation. An unpleasant, him. To forget to treat him as an On the job night and c.a>. hei has 
a galling, an irksome and. Indeed, a enemy. And to remember that he, : his llftle hammer put potfndin* 9 
dangerous one. It is mighty apt to too, has some chap oh the rung above i whole anvil chorus «gaine the ••

--------------- him, and i, likewise temporarily held fellow. Apd he-bpt what a the use
back from the rung he longs to oc- : Horace? You know the breed The.

! one In nearly every office in the laud.
You should step on them as you 

poisonous bug. Show them 
Of—bet-

Açd so
later than the beginning of Feb- 

straw hats upon the street

And then—presto— 
And up bobs the chapno

ruary
no longer a novelty. Of course, they 
are not the airy creations Intended 
for wear in the summer climes, but I
they are straw.

The more 
choose the 
present time, and wait a few weeks 
for the really, truly summer hat.

This year they are wearing a com
bination of silk and hemp straw and. 
looking over the great variety dis
played, it seemed to me that last year's 

hats could be brought ùp-to- 
date with very little trouble, and save 
the owner the price of a new hat, sup- ; 
posing the winter
to wear into the summer. The shapes 
are about the same as last year, the 
tricorne, sailor and the close-fitting 
cap-llke hat, all are small still.

The newest idea is to have the 
of silk and the brim of straw.

conservative women 
mid-season hat for the

Of all the
I

summer

one is too shabby

crown
Moire Is far and away the most pop
ular, though taffeta ..and messaline are 
also used, 
could take her old straw hat and 

the crown with the silk.

Any amateur milliner

Bothcover
draped and plain crowns are seen, : 
so the decision might rest with the 
taste of the owner and the quantity 
of silk available.
With cold beeerfror aerag s'ueTeSJut ERE we have a dainty Httlc cot f and with a small dor-
of warm water and ammonia; then |A couple, and mer on each side, one lighting the
the hat would look like new agaim JT1 a > * be built for from stairway. The roof is steep pitched 
The new trimming on the silk hats Is ■ 7 one including heating and brought out with wide projected
less freakish than formerly but, in my $9 * ’ r't is 20 ft 6 in ^width by i eaves and the upper portion of the
opinion, is no prettier, and entirely °r, p’u™blth a ne^t porch S house and gables is shingled and low- 
without style. The newest thing l ' . - ,q g jn This cot- i er portion covered with narrow sid-t= trim the hat with two large silk n front 7 ft by 1 ? {( ; .„/ The r00ms 6n the first floor are
pompons, one directly in^ the front and age a I ln. concrete founds- finished with Washington fir and
the other exactly opposite in the back, in h g ^ ^ stQry l8 8 ft in stained and the floor of birch.

This- is when the shape is on the ' second story 8 ft. in second story rooms are finished in
sailor order, or has anything of a S outside studs 12 ft in i pine and painted white. The bath-turned down brim. When the hat heigh and outside studs , room is located over the kitchen, mak-
turns up, say the brim caught to the eig , the front ' ing economical plumbing,
crown four times, then at each of the The living ro n {t I cottage would-be a good investment
four points created by catching the is liberal in size, 19 ft. C . y localities for renting to small
brim back is sewn an odd little bit with the dining room 9 ft by 12 It. n^ome loc adapted to small
of feathery stuff, or ^ ^ city lots.

Dutch window, making a very pretty 
There is one \

The black straw
chambers'; lighted through the gables, j

cupy!
Or, perhaps, this lad of our? Is made 

of water and hog-fat and a gelatinous would on a
fheCkcondTtion‘of "fumes’‘and Ur Itill-haud Vm". ^Mckv!^

frets and cries out about the lnjusi on the ppi-nt of thcjgw and- kick t.i -in 
Then, maybe, he de- out into the gutter—where they be- 

velops a fine young grouch and is con- long !________ ____________ ______________
tice of it all.BOTHKITÇHgy

dihihg-rh
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The

Plant Growth Effected By the WindCt-0

A Oscar i ond, as It did on protected land.
Strong sprouts were only slightly

HE experiments of Dr.
Bernbeek, a German professor of
agriculture, show that the wind i effected on ground sufficiently moist, 

exercises considerable influence over but on some soils the growth with no 
plant growth and crops. Severe ^ w[nd was three times as great as with 
gales tended to produce deformity, j ^ - w-;nd of thirty-three feet per 
giving n twisted and knotty shape to Germany’s usual moderate wind,
twigs, and ordinary winds dimln.lshea.v i3 ten to twenty-five feet per *

æusrx &4TSA8SK SS* "»•
! M ÏOSVZ, 5K : SSHvs

- caused serious injury to ; eluding wabs and hedges, me io
The ground lost three ; used for protection, but this is - - J>d 

sought especially by planting forests 
neighboring hills.

CThis little

LIYIHC- BM
19 -6 sin

CHAMBCR
13 XIOagain "ears," so that 

placed upon the head it makes one
think of a crown or a birthday cake feature to the r°°“s' ;*, small I cornices, casings, etc., on
decked out with candles* according to | centrai chimney with ffue f “ tHe lower body of house a light
the material developed. heater’" thJ*.^Sî „ ,o ft bv 9 ft ' cream color, stain the shingles on the

The net frills seen on some of the flue. aU‘ rear cov- i perpendicular sides and gables brown
winter hats appear again on the new , with cuP^,a!d®.a for réfrigéra- l and stain all of the roof shingles red,
spring models, with very good effect. : ered entry w P ri«ht- ! paint all sash white and paint the
Straw is not softening at all to the tor. The stairs are close a^the ri„M , Phimfiey abQve the roof white. If
face except in youth, and moire is apt hand side of “e saI|e and' cellar ! this cottage is built in this manner
to be harsh, too, so the net redeems door at the foot . j ainted as suggested, it will make
the hat from severity and makes it stairs underneath.^ ^ twQ good ! a very attractive and cosy little home, 
much more ge^ner<illy becoming.

A good color scheme for this cot
tage is to paint ail of the trimmings, 

the Outside CLO

PORCH in some cases 
soil and,plants.

j or frill' limes as much water under 
a Wind of thirty-three feet per sec- : on

A GROUP OF SPRING HATSa fraction how to fulfill the destiny 
I once had for a fewARTISTIC FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

BY LOUISE GOODLOE FALCONER.

of each flower, 
weeks a Japanese butler, and many 

the beautiful ways he had with 
One of his positive rules was 

number of flowers

BY ETHEL DEMAREST.

were 
flowers.

If,

tireurs s*tss i sr«n: surer s»! ê. sTset = r, %:;z,,v
■« ;sr reu« ; sr wtsurrartu1=« «t- sszzszreal difficulty. plums and cherries.—should all be ar- sometimes milky white, some- for to his cultivated mind, the onl>

do it successfu y. ® ' ranged in branches. In gathering crimson berries, in bas relief, way to arrange geraniums was to cut
old idea of going into the garden (if i thefle> cut branches which have an off- wonderfully beautiful orna- I the plant to the ground, and to bring
you are fortunate enough »to have one) sh00t or two, then place in either low ^ are 0ften to be had bj' the full blooming plant into the house
and picking at random such flowers bowls, or high slender vases, accord- * eolng into some bit of wood- artistically held firm in a low bowl,
as come easiest to hand, then go-ing ing to where they are to be placed. ]an ' *or jf you live in the city, they which I grant was very charming
indoors and putting the mass, just as If on top of high bookshelves or man- ’ bought for a few cents in the where the house was concerned but
MS into a vase whose mouth is just tel, they are more effective in some- , ^ ! very disastrous to my garden-which

szxxrœz FHtwïHEci æ sun s? a-frusu'su-ssrwabsolute a feeling of contentment beauty. As a rule a Y a “ people in the world know to such ' unadvisedly._________________ . . _ _
brought by the thought of some work er s more effective above the^evel ------------------- ---------- ------ ---- ---------------------------------------------

what Shall the Beit Dress Be?
to show their full value. ■ '

canc
feXgBSgsknow how to

BM7 A iti
mi

1
f-N

that is the way you
rangedflOwee?s ^utV'VbC,li' ^riea-ire much green, and look ; 

simple' arrangement can be best used as branches. If you are so 
of it will fortunate as to have some old-fash 

! ioned China vases, they are stunning‘vr,,*.-. with.... tu... .1 «O.-.™
„ "'"t '"'. "l/^ch* I»,." : u,™ .-.a a .he. »rt,

another would only i and fragrance. Failing these, how
jardinieres of brass and copper j 

Another

yBY ELIZABETH LEE. XI"//:range 
more
shown, then perhaps more

Theher best dress a bit difficult, 
styles changed so radically also, which 
only increased the problem.

This year chiffon taffeta is to be the 
fashionable silk, in fact, a wonderful 
run is predicted for it. This does not 

that the softer silks will go out

HE spring wardrobe of the aver
age woman consists of a suit, a 
best dress, a dark skirt, shirt 
waists, a simple afternoon frock 

and another in thin cotton, such as 
lawn, lingerie, dimity, organdy or any 
similar fabric for better wear when , 
the best dress is found to be too warm. 
This list should fill the needs of any 
woman in modest circumstances.

t m€

flower can V
tage that to add 
detract from its value and beauty.

In arranging flowers, put each spe
cies and color to Itself, always gath-
ering, if possible, a little extra green, a long narrow th ,ong
When the stems- are of sufficient | empty firepla , m with to purchase each article. ,
strength to uphold themselves, then blossoms. It will h . stance, last year’s best dress might i can
no pettier way can be found than fragrance, and bring a bit of d itself-to remodelling, or. failing , can afford a new one for best

P U shallow bowl, and at- j itself into the room. tW, lt would probably do duty an- The styles are not quite as clinging
The summer flowers are too numer- , as an afternoon frock, as last year, hénee the vogue of rat

io mention by name, so only gen- , wal>tai too_ ,Mt a couple of sea- feta, I fancy, for while the new weave
since they are low-necked Is much softer than the old, it does 

collarless. It was the yoke and col- stand out in a way other kinds of silk

! mean
of fashion entirely, but in buying new 

j it should be taffeta if one wishes to 
be thought up-to-date.

The last year’s dress of ■ soft silk 
In for second best if one

make good 
charming way to use lilacs is to place 

box of wet sand in the

substitutes.
Ul,A\

It may not be necessary, of course,

iXby using some
ter placing one cf the many little wire
holders, which come in different size ous x. b made_
mesh, for diff.rent size 8te"*®' plpd® 1 the very hot weather select flow- 
the flowers in this, even then not g . __ nink__ or light yellow,
trying to fill each and every opening, j ers of white pm g lar that went first when boned col-
hùt dnlv enough to leave each flower j for the house, and colors lars were in fashion on accourft of
separate and distinct, adding a few ' ^ aTe therefor" the rubbing required in the laundry
extra leaves and following as near as all suggjst cool fl grow to remove perspiration marks, so
possible their natural growth. f^Ve h? gladioli or stocks6 o" there is an even chance that a couple

Different flowers and colors require tall. Uke jnegu flowers, of new pretty collars or frills will
it is wise to have ; other high grow -9 freshen up old blouses and save buy-

and I vases seem best suited to them, and fiew Taking the separate skirt
These need never be expen- here glass is ^ e pr t'hus mak_ each woman must decide for herself

sive. for you never want your recepta- !ows.thhfleiL,®ol^ more attractive than whether a linen or a light-weight 
cle to rival in beauty or conspicuous- . mg the who top-heavy look by tweed will be the more practical.

more Thàrming fhan a low bowl of gives them ■«uc^btite« take, £ ^ ^ nee to bring it up-to-daté.
some dull green—blue—or brown pot- j sides giving them an added air ei in importance to the suit is the Among the new colors are some
tery with jonquils or daffodils seem- I coolness- best dress. This will be worn for very pretty soft greens, also dull blues, j
lngly growing out of the center-eaoh i On ^o^ dark rainy days b ng in calling, luncheons, teas and both in sapphire and peacock tones,
flower noised gracefully and safely on I some crimson or deep yellow nower. _ The emeralds, corals and royal blues I
its own slentXT .talk, and showing j These colors °ttele room aT the A few years ago it was a very easy are conspicuous by their absence uih*

a,des its lull b,autym Never atmosphere, ^J^hê cotor. cS matter to make a wise choice, because 
!let two flowprs tou<h, that £0£er. come deeper in tone, until you nine out of ten wore a foulard silk
ly lessens the vales ^ «ach. These ffow g of ^ters and Golden printed in a small design or bordered.

flowers are-, very effective In takIag the place of your more A dress of this kind was indeed a
^nty friends. standby. Made up with a lace yoke

Then you have your autumn leaves, and a touch of black velvet, a woman 
and branches of these against the wall felt equipped for any ordinary Deba

table in their dress of sion. Then came the reign of the 
with great clingy silks, as meteor, charmeuse and

crepe de chine, and the average j sleeves both long and three-quart*» 
woman began to find the choice of i length.

i

mrsons now, 
or Vlv rt1refuse to do.

The colors this year will not be'as 
vivid as those worn last year, so in 
remodelling last season’s gown, thé 
bright trimming that is almost suré 
to be there, should be replaced with 
something less striking. When in 
doubt, use black or white, or even a 
combination of both as, for instance, 
the cellar, cuffs and sash of color 
could he replaced with collar and 
cuffs of white corded silk and a sash

X

different settings, so
different kinds of vases /Simany

bowls. V/

i «;

i\;

and banded with white ratine while aland eeml-"Tem" crown diPPlng at tl^ 
- white moire ribbon righf. side beneath a knot of black vel* 

the left vet and feathery quill of white.
A turban of brown split straw ly. 

shown on the lower right. The dip foj 
the brim cradling a little knot of bey 
tercups and the crown corvered —Wlttil 
brown taffeta. A band of 
vet ribbon breaks the long PMOFj9MM

from all The skirts are «till narrow, but VARIETY of spring shapes any
there is quite a good de.il of fullness II one' of which Is smart and be" ,^v°^ke from
about the hips either by means of coming Is shown in the group spflngs butterfly orna„
pleats forming drapery- (suiting the J B above. Black as a hat trim- side where it is he d y j 
short figure) or a gathered blouse et- \ ming is much in favor. Russian green ment. . ,

rr'issr r sssrs sr.
The neck Is still cut A’ and the j shown at the upper left. merntefv.Wl,th tW? ^HKh^mdel

Black taffeta caps the crown of tjie On the lower left Is a girlish model helmed -
-j.T right whKt“ is faced ■ of red Milan straw With rolling brim, panse of tMAjjij&iirBSiL fel-UaT -

.same
brass, and as a matter of fact,

[Is a. very generally satisfactory recep- 
' taste for many variations of'dowers,
«epecfaliig.those In yellow.
tnt mu lilies ef the valley, tu-, or on some

WÛ look "beet in low bowlsiplaced red, brown and green,
beet, in u Pn spia.he.,o<K yellow, are a never-tiring

ebjs If ptaqed delight To loolt Aiyoa.
neat shape oslevel
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to*
the union scale tor much work, and 
the employees of the Company were 
vitally .interested in the action of the 
city. The communication was referr
ed to the Board of Works.

* * *
The Brant Sanitarium by-law was 

amended as a matter of form so that 
payments due the trustees could be 
made in a more satisfactory way. .Mr. 
A. E. Watts of the trustee board ex
plained the situation to the council. 
The different municipalities paid on 
the basis of the number of patients 
kept during the year and it was 
months after the money had been ac
tually spent on maintenance be
fore the proper amount due the insti
tution could 'be arrived at. 
change in the by-law aimed merely to 
give the trustees authority to borrow 
the amount pending payment.

Aid. Ward as the Old Home Week 
President wanted the buildings and 
grounds committee to fix up the old 
City Hall and time honored clock. He 
thought the clock could be repaired 
and made to run all year, it might 
cost about $50 yearly. Instead of the 
janitor going up the tower and jab
bing' the clock when it stopped with 
the end of a sea titling, an expert 
should be secured. The clock was 
of a famous make, said Aid. Ward, 
who believed that it had been mal
igned. The chairman of the buildings 
and grounds committee said the coun
cil could not remember half what Aid 
Ward said. The clock was a goner, 
he said and could not be repaired. If 
the council wanted a new coat of 
paint on the City Hall, the committee 
would do so.

Aid. Ryerson said the wall for the 
new vault in the city hall destroyed 
the tower clock.

Aid. Ward; “I wasn't in the council 
then."

Aid. Bragg sugested cleaning the 
hall by the sanding process. It would 
mean a new building on the outside.

The chairman of the buildings and 
grounds committee was not sure how 
such a process could work, but would 
enquire.

He favored anythingI carried out. 
i tending to abate the dust nuisance.

Aid. Bragg “All we want now is a 
•! duster.”

9

Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

m

Our Drapery and 
Upholstering Depts. FORTY-FOURTHThe Tax Rate.

The city will have to raise $339.405 
this year, which orf the present as- 

. sessment means a rate of 22 1-2 nulls 
I on the dollar. The by-law was passed 
! with Aid. (Charlton in the chair.Red i.i are now complete with an ele

gant showing of Tapestries, Silks, 
Velvets, Velours, Trimmings, etc. 
See the line of guaranteed color 
fast Drapery Fabrics in our 
window. These goods are sun 
proof and tub proof,

(Continued from Page I.) .6 Roller Rink.
•\t the City Council meeting last

"" Alfr,<1 to;! Budget of News 
From Council

Ü
night ratepayers near 
Rink petitioned to the council that 
rolling skating licence be withheld ■ 
from the rink as it would be adding 
insult to injury to district as the ( 
building has been a very unsightly 

The petition was signed by J.

»605

T03. “is ê°°^ *ea ” /VWVWW
1 lie IThe third reading of the Street Kail 

by-law will be given at the nextone.
J Quirk and 32 others.

A representative of the owner of 
$19.730.03 against last year’s returns . the rink, Mr, Birdsa.l and a deputa- 
for the same month, tion were present-and on a motion of

par;..__Conditions in this town were 1 Aid. Charlton, both sides
Factories were working short heard.

Asking the Gey 
ment For Sul 
For Building 
Railways.

New Lines ^ 
Be of Imn 
Advantage t 
Classes

way
council meeting. Get Our Prices on Window Shades — 

We Can Save You Money.
* * *

The City Engineer's time list was 
$400 for streets; St.417 for sewers, 

Mr Bird- $48.60 for cemeteries.
quiet, factories were working snort nearu.
time and hut little outside work was sail had spent from 20.000 to $30.000

The customs receipts for the and should be allowed to get some |*r the 'Street Railway pur-
Out Ot 28 houses ca£jchase was big enuugh to carry the by-

fV

Mr. Trench said *
conceded that the

LOiS’SIt was genera y
I 1 done.
F ; month were $5,600.14. being a de- return for it.

I vased, 27 signatures favorable toif $1.396.39 from the same law.crease 
month of last year.

bonuses.rink. Other towns gave
free water, etc, for such amusements, j -p1]e grades and Labor Council ob

jected in a letter to the granting of 
concessions for the operation of a pri
vate market enterprise.

* * «
Hydro-Electric wages 

weeks amounted to $1092. An account 
for repairing trees on Brant Avenue 

included in the amount.

The quorum present was as follows: 
Mayor Spence, AW. Ward, Bragg, txy- 

Woolams, Sutch. Charlton. Sig- 
Quinlan. Robinson, Broadbcnt, 

Wood, Calbcck, English, Pitcher.

* * *
Correspondent Deals With 

Conditions in General 
as Found.

and young people went out of. the cite 
for rolling staking. The council 
asked to consider the matter in this

83-85 Colborne Street 

DRAPERIES FURNITURE
See Our Windows

ACTIVITY OF THE
LOCAL UNIONS

was

CARPETS
wav.

Mayor Spence said that the license 
withheld pending action of ttv 

Personally he was oppose !

for two

The following is.the report in the 1 — “
Dominion Labor Gazette from Brant- j is Dealt With in the February La- 
ford for February:

Labor was not better
here this month than last. A large ] _______
number of foreigners were uncm . .
ployed. The factories have not shotvil j Out of the eighteen principal trades 
any signs of further activity, and the of Brantford eleven had a quiet month 
continued spell of hard weather pre during hebruary according to the La- 
vented some outside work being done bor Gazette, issued by the Go\ ci n- 

A number of men have found cm- ment Department of Labor, whilst 
ployment harvesting ice. but at rath- seven were reported to be actively 
er low wages. busy. Confectioners and food pro-

Work has. been continued on the dveers generally were among the bus- 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway, the jest section. Railway workers were 
rails being laid between Paris an 1 busy especially those employed about 
Brantford, and preparations being the electric street railways, burners 
carried on at Lome bridge for the and tanners went well although Icath- 
roadbed. ei -workers were slack. Cigarmakers

Other parts of the city have been fc|j no relaxation. Tailors and gar- 
lighted by Hydro-Electric power dur- lncnt workers have had a quiet time 
iqg the month .and it is estimated that as bas a[so tbe Hoot and shoe worker 
the street lighting will he complecd jrdoor workers, such as barbers and 
in about two weeks. A large number ! kl.teimcn foun(f things below the av- 
of residences arc being prepared for jergge. Laundrymen likewise. Retail

I clerks were not busy during the 
j month. Expressmen and transfer 

|. vforkers having got over the holiday
, . . , . " I rush quieted somewhat, and unskilled

prices, the men claiming that it meant la]mr nf aU d,scriptioMS was not in
a heavy cut m wages for them, on 
the fourth day the men went hack at 
terms which were not made public.
The sewer work is being arranged.

was
council.
to the license, as he thought vest :d 
interests in that vicinity had been in
jured enough. The Mayor aid he 
could not understand how anv 
official ever issued a perm.- lor 
building such as that of ’1. ' Alfred 

It was a disgia:e

hour Report from Ottawa 
Labe.r Bureau.

was CXDCSCxDCOODOOCOCXXXXDOOCOOOOO |Uy Special Wire to The (tomployed !
OTTAWA, Ont., March 3 

haps the largest delegation 
visited Ottawa to petition tin 

marched on

BURFORDBRANTFORDsane
: erson,

man. ion government 
Lament Building to-day wl 
tween 1,500 and 1,700 of th 

in public life of cities, t
EVERY USER1,1Street Rink, 

the city.
Mr. Thomas Logan speal mg ag

ainst the license said a roller skating 
rink was a nuisance to the surround
ing houses. He was sorry Mr. 1 curb 
had spent so much money on the 
rink as it had decreased the val"e ot 
property surrounding it by 15 

The rink looked like a
The residents were sincere

The Horticultural society wants a 
grant of $1.00 per member from the

The ex-
men
farming sections throughout; 
vincc backed by hundreds 
supporters, presented memoj 
ing for federal assistance in 
velop.ment of the St. Laxvrcl 
land "route, the conservation1 
velopment of provincial wate 
and a subsidy of $6,400 per 
the projected lfydro-Electri 
ways in Western Ontario.

It was almost impossible 
in the big rotunda of the 
Laurier where the delegates 
ed to prepare the memorials, 
where in the great surging 
were pennants with the slog: 
every lake port a sea port.’’

The most optimistic portii 
great delegation, however, t 

who styled tile propose 
electric railway throughout 

back-to

$1.25

“SERVICE FIRST ”
city to carry out its work.
•penses of the society arc $3 per mem
ber.

*
A legal account from W. A. Hol- 

linrake of $10 for defending Hydro 
tree butchers was not allowed to go 
through. The -commission agreed to 
pay

per
root AUTOMATIC TELEPHONEScent.

house.
when they said that it would be add
ing insult to injury, as roller skating 
doubtless would be an annoyance. It 

place to plant a roller skating

Mr. Hollinrake for his services.
** V

A serum which has proved benc- 
ticial in several cases of hay fevc- 
and asthma is prepared by a French 
physician by injecting into the blood 
of ducks sterlized water containing 
pollen from plants that cause the 
diseases.

The auditors Messrs. Seago and 
Thompson will receive $175 for ser
vices, on an order passed 
account will he submitted by them for 
work on the House of Refuge books

SATISFYwas no
rink in the midst of a number of good An extra
residents.

Mr. Birdsall said the floor of, the 
rink would be built over asphalt, 
which would deaden the sound. The 
rollers of the skate would be rubber 
and the rink would close at ten.

Ex. Aid. Levi Fisher thought that 
Mr. Logan had been reasonable in 
estimating the decrease in property 
value, at 15 per cent, due to the rink.

, , , , ,,. has lately crippled trade conditions. There was no doubt that a roller rink
and the gangs "I men employed a , ( f s,,rjn,r however. to man)’ people would be considered
ranged so as to give as many as l>os- j • ‘ ’ , a nuisance. The depreciation of sur
sise a chance to earn some money =«" are expect , g a boom „ property would equal the

for the month "« n '/‘nuns hues w, I, the possth e ^ > 1 , >ythe rink *owner
f exception ot book makers ami work ^ MayQr aJred those present

that th<* licence committee would act 
,( total is India’s most important min- un the recommendation of the coun- 

eraI product, followed by gold and vfl. In Atlantic 'City on the beach, 
pi troleum. there was an up-to-date rink and

when a number of people got on it 
the vibration was terrific.

Aid. Ryerson said he would object 
very strongly if anyone wanted 
start a roller rink in his district, lie 
sympathized with the rink owners, 
but at the same time thought the 
kick of the owners was legitimate.

Aid. Sutchi remarked that several
thousands of dollars had not been' Jj'". )u however. the damage re 

, , , spent but misspent on the Alt red ot. ^ , v * < r x
,s( rvervore kn< ws that Sage . ,r, - ,, ]t1 -vf ported trom the \ . M A. . a? - Kink. The appearance of the bund- 1 , n . , Vm n,ai-itnn\ Te 1 and Sulphur. proper,;. cunt- was ;lwfu, and whvn it camc to slmmd m,l be allout-d .Ud. U.a ton

. -i. brings hack the tialur»! Ç > to r„Ilcr ,kating vibrations the tin root 1,v " " C, sat,i>lK<? 'f thc 1,11,1
or lustre to the hair vltvt U>dv.l.| llv as bad as thu floor for "'8s and grounds committee brought

I sir'.iked or gray; also ends da tdrn, :.' ]lnis(, The mistakc was ttlade in ever m a by-law. Aid. Ryerson. a \ M.
s alp and stops falling hair. anowing the rink to he built there.- c v (llrcctor saul thc ma,t,e/ wou,ld 

3 ears ago the only way to get and he was opposed to the license. be brought up speedily before the
it at home.'

$1.25
lighting with the same power.

During the month the coremakers 
of Massey-Harris Company went 
strike against

i*
The Lake Eric and Northern Kail- A BOOSTERdoesn’t want to pay taxes ona readjustment yva y

houses torn down on, right ot way 
and Messrs. Brewster and Heyd will 
meet thc committee any time to make H. B. Beckett ST. GEORGEFrom this it will he seendemand.

that Brantford has not yet recovered 
from the effects of the winter which

SCOTLAND ers
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMERan adjustment.
the the greatest 
land movement ever started,

* * *
John 1*. Schultz, through his sol

icitors, Harley and Sweet, will sue 
the city for injuries sustained from a 
Hydro yv ire across-the street. 1 he city 
is doubly protected by guarantee in
surance companies

158 DALHOUSIE ST. nearly t.ooo strong ai 
lending their support to th 
ways delegation they wanted 
to overshadow the railway qlt 

An- outstanding featn.4 of 
army as it paraded from the 
to the Parliament Hill to b 
•graphed and meet the goveri 

the fusion of city

wereFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell a3. auto, aj USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.The customs returns 
were $43.231.26. being a decrease

VI": .
*

Owing to thc. fact that James 
O’Reilly is a Separate school support
er. it lias been aswed that the brant 
Theatre assessment be placed on the 
Separate School list, 'b.c matter has 
been referred to the City Solicitor. 
The theatre is now in the hands of a 
joint stock company.

ARE YOU THINKING OF HOUSE CLEANING? noon was 
farming men lending suppor 
another’s schemes for the 
welfare of the province.^ GRAY HAIR BECOMES

DARK, THICK, GLOSSYr WE CAN HELP YOU !j* j* ** The Resolutions
The resolutions presented 

government, which were dr; 
the recent radial held day

. Aid. Charlton was informed by the 
Mayor that there as no smoke nuis- 

by-law existent at present
have the proper tools toTr> Grand-| Look Yvnjs Y iUny a!

ma\s Recipe of Sa.-e and Sulphur 
and Nobody Will Know.

\/OU know it is half the work if you
1 work with. LET US HELP YOU! Solve the problem of 

house cleaning with our complete stock of STEP LADDERS, 
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, DUSTLESS MOPS, CARPET 
BEATERS, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, LIQUID VENEER, 
SILVER POLISH, etc. When painting use “High Standard” paint.

All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

lie tion, read:
“Whereas the construction 

network of electric radiais 
province makes possible th 
sion of the benelits of chead 

to the farmers, redud

. smoke: \1

1“ i.i i
power
cost of production, and of t 
ation and thereby lowering 
of living to all the people, d 

“Whereas, thc introduction 
trie power and of radiais to 
farm life more attractive to 
fortable and will increase j 
population, and

“Whereas electric roads i 
furtherance of commercial 

and

bring it to us. 
charges are very reason
able. directorate.inaxe Aid Broadbcnt opposed the license.

The matter was settled by a reso
lution moved by Aid. Robinson, sec
onded by Aid. Quinlan, referring thej1'"1011 
matter to thc finance committee.

Front the opinions expresed it did 
not look last night as it a roller 
skating license will be granted. It 
costs $2.00.

was ti
H whi. b is unissy and trnv.bh s .'inc.
B | Nowadays we
ffi drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sui- 

You \ ill get u 
17. v-

1’vndlebury,T.A. Wilson and
moulders of thc Hartley h'otm- j 

Company, wrote, objecting to the t 
council's action in calling for new

simply ask at any

W. S. STERNE,J* J* 120 MARKET ST.ry| pluir 1 lair renv-dy."
I large bottle for about 50 cents.

this old, fatnot s recipe.
thetenders for civic castings 

ground that in the old tenders it was 
not stipulated that union wages be 
paid .
Hartley Company paid higher than

oil

Buller Bros. J erybody i ses
I bee iiuc no 011c can possibly tell that 

darkened your hair, as it does it 
.laturally and evenly.

prise in cities, towns 
owing to the cheap transi 
afforded, and

“Whereas the Dominion I 
ment has in the past granted 
to private corporations in 
tion with thc construction 
and electric roads. y

“Be it resolved that thc 1 
Government be requested t<| 
subsidy of $6.400 per mile tj 
trie radiais which will he J 
ed by any municipal corpo 
corporations.

“Whereas, improved traits 
for the people and by the J 
the most important cconon 
tion before thé Canadian J 
day: in view of the fact th 
can be transported by to 
about one mill per mile, byj 
at approximately one cent 
against an estimated cost d 
per mile by wagon road.

“Whereas an ocean watcj 
the Great Lakes to Port A| 
Fort William would 
ports of all the cities and 
route and would at once s 
difficult question of the od 
freight combine now serio 
turbing the Dominion Gd 
and

Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788
vou They pointed out that theYou danv- Board o.f Works.

The Board o fWorks reported 
follows:

That thc Board of Works be auth
orized to purchase a street flashier.

That the application of Wm. 
Oxtaby of March 11th. 1914. for
sewer connection for part of his pre
mises in the Township of Brantford, 
on the westerly side of Abigail Avc. 
consisting of the southerly 08 feet of 
Lot No. 175. he granted on the con- 

Jk dition that before this connection is
j made that Mr. Oxtaby pay to the

City Treasurer the sum of $2.00 per 
Â foot of assessable frontage of the 

property to be connected as estimated 
J by the City Engineer.

Mayor Spence wanted to know 
♦Î* what good a street flushcr would be 

if the city didn't have a sweeper.
£ Aid. Ward said it would do the 

same work and the machine would 
♦Î* pay' for itself the first season. It had 

been recommended strongly by thc 
two overseers.

Aid. Sutch said the (lusher was no 
“Squeeger" but a real up-to-date af- 
fair. It was claimed that it was a 
labor saver and worked very satis-

♦ factorily- in other cities.
Aid. Bragg wanted to know the 

price of the (lusher.
Aid. Sutch said the one decided on 

would cost between $800 and $900.
Aid. Ward said it had been demon- 

strated -(hat excessive water on Brant- 
ford streets was reducing the life of 

^ the pavements by one third.
The Mayor thought they were buy- 

ing the cart without the horse, unless 
a sweeper was bought. His Worship 

I believed strongly that a sweeper was
♦ necessary'.

♦> Aid. Ward assured the Mayor that 
4S» a sweeper would be bought in due

I so
cn a sponge or s

! draw this through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time; by niorn-

ar.l

.ft brush with it and
as

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

[ one 
ing

j after another application or two, your 
1 hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
I and glossy and you look years ycur.g-

the gray hair disappears,

G.Bell Phone
5351357

EVERYTHING GENERAL! C •

>.

Tf Sutherland s REPAIRSELECTRICALV
1
1x carry, without doubt, the finest 

and most eomplete stocks of
♦>t Saws Filed and Set 

Horse Clippers Ground 
Barber Clippers Ground 

Scissors Sharpened 
Sewing Machines Cleaned and Repaired 

Knives and Tools Sharpened

STORAGE BATTERIES 
Charged and Repaired

ELECTRICAL HEADLIGHTS 
Installed on Automobiles
MOTORS SUPPLIED 
Installed and Repaired

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS*

♦>
X
l

Wall PapersX max ;I :
X in the country ! You can get any 

class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

I* - “Whereas, the Dominical 
mem is building an imprd 
land canal and are about I 
contract for an adequate 
San It Ste Marie, and 

“Whereas it is believed 
United States Government 
able to the development ol 
erway in their own territol 

“And, whereas, the prii 
maining link to be compled 
improvement of the St 
and whereas the improvem 
St. Lawrence will produce 
of horsepower of electric e

IXÏ t

T♦>
X
1:

X DOERINGER ELECTRIC & DOERINGER REPAIR CO.
HARRY W. DOERINGER, Manager

Night 1425

ALGAR W. DOERINGER Manager j. jf-

J. L SUTHERLAND
♦> V

120 DALHOUSIE STREETPhone 1399
: time.

Aid. Broadbcnt thought street 
cleaning now was very' inadequately

(Continued on Page
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